
JUSTICE—IMHUTABLE, UNIVEBSA1, ETERNAL!

^WEL COME THE DELUGE !
Girs me the liberty to know, to utter, and to argue freely accord

icg to conscience, above all liberties.—Xnxos.
J p res moi le deluge 1 Smart and epigrammatic

that! Doubtless Du Babry enjoyed it much. And
the Salons of Paris, bow they re-echoed the clever
sentence—uttered half in jest, half in earnest, by His
Most Sacred Majesty, Louis XV. Prince, prosti-
tute, and parasite had no idea that a prediction had
been nttered—a prophecy destined' to be terribly
fulfilled. Ah ! if Du Baury could only—through the
medium of Caguosteo's magic mirror or some other
necromantic contrivance—looked into the future, how
her mocking laughter would have turned to agony
ani tears ! Summers and Winters pass—not
many—and the royal patron of the Pare aux cerfs,
his most Christian and most rotten kingship dies in
the odour of sanctity and the feculence of foulest
loathsomeness, and is gathered to his fathers. The
royal locksmith and cl ockmender—unhappy victim of
Hereditary Monarchy—reigns over France. The
waters rise 1 The insolent harlot, into whose lap had
been poured the treasures of France, is living to
behold the deluge—the stormy waves of which con-
duct her to the guillotine! Very distressing to
• sublime and beautiful' Burke. There was a time
¦when to be one of Royalty's prostitutes was to be
the adored of France. But now !—* the age of
chivalry is gone'! Very shocking to tbee, O, fool of
the eloquent tongue and pen ; but not the less na-
tural and rigidly just. Woe to the wretches who,
by then* foul crimes and reeking sins, will necessi-
tate the Deluge—the Red sea of revolutionary and
righteous retribution.

Ap rss moi h deluge \ repeated MettersICH. He
Traa rather * out in his reckoning.' For the waters
rose ere he had « shuffled off hia mortal coil/ and for
a time threatened to submerge the abominable system
Of which he was the worthy architect. But they
ebbed as rapidly as they had flowed, and the system
atill stands. Metteenich, too, still lives, apd may
yet -witness that deluge of which the overflow of 184S
¦was but the precursor. Xebxes would fain have
scourged and chained the Hellespont—insanity imi-
tated by our modern despots. Bnt

Fear not the tyrants shall rule for ever,
Nor the prifibts of the bloody faith ;

They stand on the brink of the mighty river,
Wheae stream they hare tainted with de'fttb.

It is fed from the depths of a thousand dells,
Around them it rages, it foams, and it swells,
An3 their swords and their sceptres I floating see,
Like wrecks on the wares of Eternity. "

And .thi3, our country, is threatened with the
deluge!

A ' gent' named Fetch, or Bull-Finch, but who,
like many of those questionable characters ' who quit
their country for their country's good,' rejoices in an
a?i2« t o wit « Lord Maidssone' has been * stumping'
Westminster to obiain its suffrages for a seat in Par-
liament. He had been Eon<e years since) a member
of the * collective wisdom.* But (as he confessed to
a meeting of 'Mends') 'he had then thought more
of amusement than of giving attention to his duties.'
Think of the/im of being a member of Parliament !
Capital joke to vote away the property, the liberties,
the lives of a people 1 To alternate between the
Piccadilly Saloon and the House of CommonB ia
'stunning.' But MisterSull-Fince has sown his wild
oats : 'his hair was now turning grey, and he had
given up hunting, andhad notsomuchmoneyto spend
as formerly, and would attend most assiduously to]iiis
duties.* A reformed rake makes tbe=best of husbands,
and M.P.s—at least bo thrak the pure and lofty
daughters of Privilege, who « worked with a will/ to
seduce the electors of Westminster to • his -Lord-
ship's9 standard. Bnt the work of electioneering
never did run smooth, and in spite -of the blandish-
ments of 'Lord' SLeddstone's lady-canvassers,the
* great name of Buii-FiNCH, stood but third on the
poll. As 'his Lordship* * generally says what he
means,' I should like to hear the expression of his
private and confidential opinion, as to the respectable
electors of Westminster. It may be suspected that
Mister Fisch, regards them as being ' a most riff-raff
set of men ;' and in troth there are others than ( his
Lor. ship/ who hold a, very similar opiaion, not merely
of the electors' of Westminster, but . of the electors
throughout the land- . ¦ . - j

In the course of hi3 Address to the Electors,
* Lord' Maidstoxe dbserved :
I hope, then, to see Lord Derby's Government in possession of the

confidence of the people, and a majority in Parliament ; for after
him,—the Deluge • ttecoHectthat, Conservatives of all classes!

For this ' his Lordship' has been much ridiculed,
or as he himself wodd have described it in his ' fast'
days—when he had more money, to spend, and
before his hair turned grey — 'jolly well
chafed.' This is hardly fair, remembering
that Louis XV. was rather "deficient in
the supposed attributes of a prophet, and that even
Providence once spoke (as the Bible tells us) through
the mouth of Balaak'-s ass! Let no one, therefore,
be in too great haste to deny c bis lordship's' inspi-
ration. For myself, I solemnly declare-that my most
•earnest wish is that*'Lord' Maedstoks may prove
to be a true prophet.

But, perhaps, like most of the diviners and seers,
•the ex-candidate for Westminster is playing the
game of Macbeth's 'juggling fiends/ who ' kept the
word of promise to the ear but broke it to the hope.
The Deluge is to come after • Lord' Derby. How
long after ? Immediate^* Sore need is there for the
speedy advent of that Deluge !

" O but it'e long a coming."
When will the fountain of the great deec .re-open ?

When will the waters rise-to end or mend, to annihi-
late or regenerate society ? Behold around us on
every side, tyranny and treachery, slavery and suffer-
ing, crime and cruelty, aendacity and mendicity,
falsehood and fear, sin and shame, the ripened-rotten-
ness -of a state of society .given over to pesdition.
Well might Beraxger cry to the mysterious and me-
naeisg wanderer of the skies.

" Comet, implacable, O baste thee down,
Let's end the matter, fcr-the world ia old'."

I observed in last Saturday's ' Star of Freedom.'
that tfee new Parliament promised to be worse than
{he old, and would certainly be so if some half
dozen candidates then before the country should be
rejected. My anticipations are confirmed ; and al-
though up to the time of writing these remarks not
more than .one third of the 'House' has been ap-
pointed, there can be nolonger a question that the new
Parliament will be the most base and grovelling
elected since the Reform Bill. The result of the
contest in the Tower Hamlets indicates the true
character of the new House of CommonB. To their
lasting shame and abounding disgrace, the electors
of the Tower Hamlets, having five men to select
from have deliberately, corruptly, and treacherously,
chosen the worst—an aristocratic Whig, and a chief
of 'publicans and sinners.' Behold a thing like
Butler obtainine 7.718 votes, and a man like Wil-
liam Newton ^btaiuiag only 1,095, and let us
Englishmen, even though we may not be denizens of
the Hamlets, bow our heads in humiliation, and blush
for very shame. The electors of Finsbnry have
scarcely done better. Mr. DusCoMBE is returned,
bnt Alderman Chillis (.' I .') heads the poll by nearly
a thousand votes over the long-tried and faithful
friend of the people. In Westminster, Cokisghaj i
can register only 1,717 votes against the 3,758 re-
corded for Evans, the flogging sham. Even Buil-
Fdj ch obtained doubly tte number of votes given to
Cokingilym. In masy places the electors seem to
have imitated those of the Hamlets, by deliberately
seeking for and electing the worst. The men who
have obtained almost unanimous support at the hust-
ings have been absolutely rejected or placed lowest on
the Jisfc at the poll ; "while those who from their
unpopularity, were unable to obtain a hearing at
the nomination, have been[triumpbantly returned by
he electors.

Hull exhibits a noble exception, and Viscount
Goberich (with Mr. Clay) takes his Beat as the re-
presentative of the non-electors as well as of the elec-
tore. Honour to the men of Hull ! I cannot but
add that I am almost sorry that a single good man
has been elected. What can two or three men like
Diwcohbe and Goderich effect in such an Assem-
bly ?—an Augean Stable that might poison Heb-
CBlss-a den of thieve* only to be adequately dealt

with scourge in hand, a crew of hypocrites and im-postors, cheats and charlatans, destitute of honourtaitb, sense of justice, and (for the most part) desti-
ahienfVen.0  ̂

nt'i° SUt a SIoM on the nation'8
f T 'Reform the House.1 Precisely bo. Buthow ? The surest way would be to turn the Thamesmto it, and to its very foundations sweep it, with allltsirormm to utter annihilation. The great humilia-tion u to be compelled to acknowledge that this pre-cious Parliament will represent the electoral body.This fact proves the abominable degradation of thatBoay. ±Jut the non-eleotors are as degraded, or thevwould not suffer this state of things fo^^n'a aingleday. Why are they quiescent ? Why cannot theyrise above the vigour of a cheer-the effort of a
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emasculated, cor-rupted to toe heart's core. The people have neitherpride in their past nor faith in their future. To

rST"? a°i? .ewd"'Nfo is the doom of sucha people. No chains, no scourges,. can prevent theregeneration 
(of Continental Europe. There the

PJf » certain and subsequent salvation sure. But

. KwertMeBB, wl desperandum I The darkest houris nearest to the dawn. -Like, the doomed cities ofthe plain, the new Parliament will not contain a suffi-cient number of good and true men to save it frompension. In the bottom of Pandora's box there isyet Hope ! . -;.
HURRAH FOR THE DELUGE !

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.

FRANCE.
The Bonapartist Terror—Commencement of theslaughter of the Fren ch Republicans by means ofthe Guillotine. J

(From our own Correspondent.)
_ Paris, July 7.Truly, the once so clever police of Paris are be-coming imbecile. It would seem that their famous

or rather infamous, ability for getting up plots when-
ever an attack was to be made upon the liberties orthe lives of the French people, has totally disappearedfrom amongst them. It is necessary to get up someplot to justi fy the proclamation of the Empire, which,
I have good reason to believe, it is the intention of
Louis Bonaparte to do on the occasion of the fete ofthe 15th *f August. The 'infernal machine' plot,however, has been a dead failure. Very consis-tently, the official accounts first represented that the
maker of the machine had given the police every in-formation regarding it, and of the persons for whom
he was preparing it. Then seeing the absurdity ofthe 'conspirators' employing an artisan not in their
confidence, and under the Argus eyes of the police,they hastened to give the plot the necessary drama-
tic secrasy, by representing the ' conspirators' prepar-
ing several deadly weapons themselves ; and in order
that K9 other party should have any hand in their
manufacture, or the procurance of the materials, they
were made to prepare them from gas pipes1! Butthe poor:plot makers were compelled to give up their
favourite idea of an infernal machine ; so far, indeed,
were they driven from this interesting, thoughimmaginary, implement of .destruction, that the in-
vention of the plotters gradually became cannon, and,
at last, O, horrible climax! the ingenious police were
forced to make the dreadful implements of warfare
simple pieces of gas pipes, with a wooden bang, and
a piece of tarred.canvasB on the end ! Shis trans-
parent -vanard would be simply ridiculous, were it not
that our unfortunate republican brothers who have
been cast into prison, in order to give it an air oftruth, will be sacrificed. The best they can hope forwill be 'transportation to Cayenne.

You -may. soon expect to hear of the «essation of
transportation. The blood-stained oppressor of thisunhappy land is aquiring, from past impunity , therequisite.courage to resort to a method of vengeance
more ia accordance with his brutal instincts. The
work of Wood has began ! The Bonapartist terror
haB assumed its last and most terrible phase. The
po litical ¦eoaffold has been raised ; and ike,heads of
the republicans are already being severed from
their bodies-by the guillotine. Such an assassination
has just been perpetrated upon one of the most noble
and virtuous of the Republican sons of France. The
name of this new martyr for the holv cause of human
liberty is dhariet. He was executed at Belley, inthe department of the Ain, yeirterday week.

This Charlet was one of the Refugees who had
been living in .Switzerland, and who entered France
upon being informed of the coup d'etat of the :2nd of
December. He and his companions had got as.far
as Seyssel, ia the department of the Ain, with the
view of aiding the insurrection against the seoundrel
Bonaparte, when they were attempted to be arrested
by some customs-officers. A struggle ensued, in
which one of the customs-officers was mortallywounded. Finally, .they were arrested ; but it is abso-lutely impossible that the man could have fallen byihehand of Charlet, for he was at the time quite unarmed.However, he was brought before a military tri-bunal, and, although his innocence of the crime, if acrime it could be caKed, was clearly established, hewas condemned to death, ecorning to save himselfby revealing thei name ofj the actual perpetrator ofthe deed. To all the entreaties of his judges to thiseftect, he only replied with the silence of contempt. .

Hib condemnation was confirmed , and the warrantfor his execution signed by Bonaparte himself.
Recording the condemnation, the 'Patrie' fulmi-nates its base and cowardly lies against the noble

martyr. The Bonapartistjoumal^sayi, 'That after
Chariet was condemned he asked for a priest, as
haying become repentant/ he desired to make reve.
lations. It is an abomniable falsehood. Charletremained, to the last, firm ia the path of duty and
principle, and in his contempt for the robber Bona-
parte and his traitorous priestly allies.

A ear had been procured to conduct him to theplace of execution, but he refused to enter it, andwalked to the scaffold with a firm step, and the calm-
ness and serenity of a man who accomplishes a
great and noble action. Along his passage werecrowds of people who were kept back by a large bodyof military, and who bade him adieu in tears, and
with ill-suppressed expressions of indignation , and of
hatred for the blood-thirsty tyrant. He ascended
the scaffold with a firm and measured step, and amoment afterwards his head was struck off by the
axe of the guillotine.

The court-martial of ;the Tenth Military division
has pronounced sentence of death against seventeen
of the insurgents of December. " Six of these have
already escaped—the remaining eleven will be guil-
lotined in the public square of Bedarieux.

The crime laid to the charge of these men is the
' murder ' of three gendarmes. These gendarmes
were, however, killed in a fair ;and open combat in
the December struggle^-a combat which was com*
menced by the gendarmes themselves, who fired upon
the crowd, and killed^ one or two of the men who
composed it.

I cannot better illustrate'the feelings of the French
people relative to these executions, than by giving
here the letter which the friends and townsmen of the
condemned have addressed to the Belgian papers :—
" France, in the free exercise of her sovereignty, gave her -

self a constitution, aad placed it under the guard of all
the citizens. A traitor—a Bonaparte—whom the confi-
dence of the nation had called to the first magiitratuttf
armed, with the hope of pillage, a horle of needy banditi.

and , m the name of order and pub lic eeourit y, darte d UDonhis sleepin g country, placed, her patriots in chains , and toreto pieces that constitution to which he had sworn ' obedi-ence. Erery true man, who still remain ed at liberty afconce arose to recall the perjur er to a respect/for the funda-mental pact. But they .goon-fell under the balls of an armyof gendarmes , who inau gurated by every crime the ignomi-nious era which weighs upoSFran ae. Adju dgment has beenrendered aeainstthirty .three Wour; fellow4ount rymSr whounited to defend their countey-;eleyen . heads will roH fromthe aoj fflold. Und er the blij*Mth afc iniquitous senSeS?we, the frien ds, the brothe rs, .of^Mercudi er, pf Delpech ofDenis Andre , of Barthez, of Triadon . ofPierr VGarriereof Golzy, of Colas, of Gard y.^f Jacque s Paye Sf SaeiHerculi-we cry to every, ust man , in every countr y Ven-geance ! Vengeanc e for the mar tyrs of duty lvenSoe forthe assassinated victims for the defenders of the law nowjud.c.aHy murdere d by the accomplice* of $he wetoh Sdesolates Fr ance ! In the name of,h umfl nR^̂ S^^»™ft {TW M l> 
¦
•wtowff^Sa o i EBB

cL »„£ M HlS k^KH^e of 
his 

associates, aloneZ%a^oT^^^*i!¥ *hile
The 8hack]!<l and degrade f tmrf Ihis - country ,- and
S^? â^W3^^«»gWtoWt£e
Xfa, TH 'fT Wlb II*»»f*B«>tafand blood-inirsty
™!« I* ^

"^e-^heyare nofclo and courageous men-i
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^
enQU«h tiSSMgatart tho Usurps

fthS I S?*°? BonaPa»&'¦:¦/?\ti sacrifice themselves
sued hi nZf K8 ?\ Jhe Allowing proclamation "is-
?h« 'VLlPt HhlIe they ha4 Passion of the town , before
S£ been^anquished.

by the pretorians of GeneralRoslaian ,-, is ofc. itself sufficient answer- to the ealurani-

SS&^̂ ^ '̂Aas^h^̂
ITALY.;

The Case o)' Murra y-The 'f rksts and the 'People-K ef u$al
... to mf tam^JProl UbUion of^ New Work bv%e2 £
TnuXrdyT '̂' &rfftl'?f;"~^ 4us^«» Twrerim

t,,J ^ME;—  ̂
|a rum oured jn ecclesiastical circles, th at Mr.Freeb orn 's visit to Ancona has for if5 principal object , toconcert with Mr . Moore some plan by which Edwar d Mur-

«H» -j "y r t
clande9tinely relea sed from his pri son , andplaced in safety pa boar d, an English vessel in the harbour ,bo putting an end to all fur ther dfspute by a/afc accompli, awasdone in Rome when Monseignor Gakzolaa nd Dr. Acb Hithose arch enemiea of the Pap al throne , were allowed toescape from the Oawle of St. Angelo, not withou t the con!mvance, as is shr ewdly inferred, of the Fr enoh military au-thon ties themselves. Somerpruden t prelates aonkmiuhiawea greatly, as. the governmen t of hif Holiness wouldthereby avoid the dan ger of an open rupture with GreatBritain , and save its. own decorum iand indepond ence , be-sides the unspeakable advantage of havin g it s han ds free toshoot Murray 's fellow prisoners a^any ra te , as, not havingcommit ted itself by pardonin g in ,<fae instance , it would beby no means-bo uod.io use cleniency towards the rest.Ihese wiseacres must not indu lge in the idea of so uniustan d und ignified a climax, nor rtius t- they- imagine thateven if advisable , it would be very practicable Thotastle of St. Angelo was guardedly the Frenc h, wherea s

™ 
f"rtres s of Anoona is m the custod y of the Austrianslhe Tuscan and Piedmontese papers foresee a differentw/y "f. w">dmg up the mat ter , and ann ounce that a flotillaof Bri tish wasr- ateamers may shortl y be expected atAnoona. ¦ • r

The Queen's proclama tion against Roman Catholio pro-cessions in England has not as yet been mentioned in theBoman journals , which usually observe the profounde stsilence on subject s, disagreeable to the ecclesiastical bo-vernme nt ; but in private circles the partisnns of tbopriests meekly observe that persecution Vniiohly advancetheir cause.; whilst the Liberals enjoy the attack on thelong-garbed gentry amazin gly; out of political hostility to
The "-Risorgi mento " of Turin , of the«Oth nit. , quotesa letter from Velletri , in the Roman States, from whieh itwould appesr - that the people there had driv en away thetax gatherers; tha t Car dinal , Macohi ,. the delegate , hadbeen obliged to make his" escape, and that a regiment ofchasseurs stationed ,therp >had Tre ssed to act again st the

people. . ,>. . : ¦ ¦ . .  ¦ ¦~ ~..J, .:- ,. . . " ' 
_ 

: ¦• ¦¦ " ¦-¦ .
The Roman medical men refused 'to pay the tax on nro -Sessions.- ¦ *
Brigands 'have robbed tra vellers in the forest of Antiumtwenty miles from Rome. '
P1ED.VIOHT.—The Sardinian government hag prohibi tedthe publication of a new novel of M. lagene Sue, in theChambery .gournal , » Le Patri ot© Savoisien ." M. Perna tithe Minister of the Interior , intimate d to him that he*would be obliged to withdraw the auth orisati on granted tohim tojreside at Anneey should he persist in publishin g hisDovel. M. Sue has according ly wri tten the following letterto the editor of the " Patriote Savoisien" ::-i.« The govern-ment of Sardinia considering as inopportune in the presentttireumstances the publication of the histor ical episode ofwhich the MS. is m your possession I request you to post-pone that public ation. I am too grateful for, the hospitali ty

I have received from the governme nt , and too anxious for
its continuance , not to avoid everything likely to compro-mise its duration ." The work would have given a full ex-posure of vices and crimes of the olergy at the time of thedastardly crusa de against the Albegois; and an account ofthe hornble .crueltie9 perpetrated by the Cath olic fana tics'
upon their unfortunate victims at that epoch. The " Pa-triote Savoisien " expresses its indignati on at the conductof the government In thus toad ying to the Roman cler gyby preventin g the publication of Eugene Sue's work .

The negotiations resumed by the Piedmo ntese Ambassa «dor at Rome relative to the admini stration of the dioceseof lurin , durin g the banishmen t of MonBigno r Fransonihave completely failed. 
o ,

TUSCANY.-The trial of Gnerazzi , and .of his Minister
of Justice , M. Leonard o Roraanelli , is to take place on the16th of August .

The Mather affair has been arran ged. The grand Duko
has disavowed Count de Casiglian o, his Foreign Minis-ter, who in offering 1 Mr. Scarle tt an indemnit y of 1,000francesconi for the plaintiff , had used expressi ons deemedoffensive by the English governmen t. ; .

On the 25th ult. the court martial , of Udioe condemned
four persons to various periods of imprisonmen t in ironsvarying from one to ten months respe ctively, for havin g
arms or ammu nition in their possession! or utterin g sedi-
tions cries. l ; "'

A new polit ical work , entitled " Memoires of LeonardoRomaneUi, ex-Miniater of Jast ioe under the Prov isional
Governme nt ," haB been written in the prisons of the Mti-fates , and was published a few days ago,' to the great an-noyance of the Tuscan government.

LOMBARD !.—Numerous arreats have again been madeat Milan. One of the anhappy victims thr own into theoastle dungeon has hung himself from the bars of hisprison , .
The govern ment of Lombard y has issued new and morestringent restrictions upon the circulation of books in theprovince. , < '

SWITZERLAND.
The Swiss iownals announ ce that the Couno il of State

of the Canton of Vaud has decided on 1 applyin u to M'Thiers, who is .now at Vevey, in that canton; the Federaldecree relative; to confining French Refugees tb some
appointed place in the interior of the country. A telegra-
phio despatch from Fran kfor t , of the 2nd insfc., in the••Prussian Gazette " of Berlin , states tha t M. Thiers has
refused to submit to the internment , and will, in pre-ference, leave Switzerland.

Accounts from the canton of Neuohatel state that the
Royalist pavty, who desire the ret urn : of the canton to
Prussia , intended . to make a grand demonstra tion of their
adherents at an annual meeting of the burgesses, which
was to be held on. the 6th of Jul y at Valengin , with the
view of influencing the Federal Assembly, which is abou t
to commence its session at Berne. Tho Republicans , on
their part , had resolved to make a count er .demonstration
at the same place on the same day. At the elections for
the Grand Council in March last the Royalist par ty only
obtained fourteen returns , whilst the Republicans had
seventy-four ; but in tha elections for the Council of
State , which took place a few days ago, they obtained
eleven nominations out of twenty-eight; and besides they
are greatly encouraged by the recent signing of the
protocol at London by the great powers . The Swiss
jour nals state that not only the most enlightened and
wealthy portions of the popul ation of the canton , but the
great mass of the Conservative party in Switzerland , are
on the side of the Republic ans on this special question.

A young man was killed at Neuville (Freibur g) last week ,
in a quarrel arising out of the late political meeting at
Posieur.

The ipurnal, tbe " SuiBse," asserts in the moat positive
manner that the protocol relative to Neuohatel , signed at
London by the representati ves of the five great powers on
the 24th of May, has not yet been notified to the Federal
Council.

The five hundredth anniver sary of the entranoe of Zug
(the smallest of the Swiss cantons) into the confederation
was celebrated on the 27th ult . with great golenanity.

GERMANY.
HESSE CASSEL.—The members of the parlia ment per-

mitted in the constitutio n lately dict ated by the Elector of
Hesse met for the first time on the 3rd inst. While th ey
were electin g a president , a court nominated by the Elector
was sentencing grey-headed members of the standin g com-
mittee of the last parliament to two and three years ' impri -
sonraent , for protesting in legal form against tho violati on of
the old constitution.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
THE KAFFIR WAR,

The-Ro yal Mail steamer Bosphorus, from the Cape of
Good Hope , arrived at Plymou th on Tuesday morn ing,
bringing information rela tive to the Kaffir War .

Tho news from the frontier is to the 25th of May, and
is of a very indecisive character. General Cathcar t has
established his head- quart ers ' at Fort Beaufort, and is
forming camps all along the frontier.

No casual ties of moment have occurred during the pro-
oeding mont h,, but there are several indications of the un-
subdued position of the Kaffirs.

Early in May , at the Fiah River Mout h, the two
Gkiytons ,' sons of a farmer , 'and their servant Elliott , wore
murdered . On the 15th , nearFort Cox, an un arm ed
private of the ;2nd N Regiment was killed , while cutting
wood ; and on the 20th the Rifles had a brush in the
Waterkloof , when three of that corps were wounded arid
one Fin goe killed.

Andries Botha, a field-cornet (Hottentot ), aftev a trial
of eight days at Cape Town , had been convicted of high
treason , and was sentenced to be hung.

General Cathcart is seeking to raise a .levy by offering
the farmers 5s. a day as privates , and. 7s. Gd. a day as
officers , which ia considered very liberal.

UNITED STATES.

OUR AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE.
Qen. Scott and Wm. Graham nominated Wig Candidates for

American Presidency and Vice* Presidency—Sh ocking Sui-
cide—Independence of San Juan— Terrible Tragedy— Oli-
garchy in Canada—Attach ' upon Guayaquil,

(From, our own Correspondent.)
¦ Nkw York , June 22.

I have but little news to communicate this week . The
nomination s for the Presidency alone occupy publ ic atten -
tion at the present time.

The Whig National Convent ion for the nomination of a
candidate for the Presidency of the United States convened
at Baltimore on Wednesday last , and after fifty-two ineffec-
tual ballotings during the week , on Monday mornin g nomi-
nated Gen. 'Winfield Scot'fc by a vote of 159. The whole
number of votes." was 292, of which 112 were givon for Pre-
sidont Fillmore, and twenty one for Dan iel Webster.

I am of opinion that the candidature of Gen. Scott will
not be successful . It was only by the greatest una nimity
amongs t the Whig party that they could have hud any
ohance of successfully contesting the presiden tial election
with the Democratic party . You will recollect that the
Democratic Convention adopted what they call the "two-
thirds rule," by which none of the candidat es could be no-
minated unless ho obtained the votes of two-thirds of the
Convention. None of the popular candidates obtainin g tho
required number of votes, Gen. Peirco was brought for-
ward , and was at once unanimousl y accepted. I mention
this to show the relative prospects of success of the two
parties . Tho Whi g Convention adopted the rule of a ma-
jority ; so that Scott was nominated , not only by less than
the whole of the members of the Convention , but by nothing
like two-thirds of its members. All the sections of the
Democratic party will-vote for Peirce (probabl y they would
not have done ao for a better known candidate ) ; bu t I have
good reason for believing that many of the Whi gs will
vote against Gen. Scolt. He is suspected , by a portion of
the pro-slavery par ty, for havin g formerl y entert ained abo-
litionist opinions. However , he has now formall y repudi-
ated these sentiments .

You will see that the greatest evil of tho day, in America ,
a9 in Europe , is expediency. We will never have a truly
honest and pro gressing governmen t until the peopl q will
take their stand upon the principle of Universal Justi ce.

For the Vice-Presidency ther e were only two balloti ngs
On the 2nd Wm. A. Graham , of North Caroli na , was
nominated i

A shocking suicide"1 was per petrated at Dunk irk a few
days ago. A Mr. Smith had had some oharge brough t
agatast him which has since been proven to be false,But he .was so much affected by the stain upon his repu.
tation , that he determi ned to commit suicide. Having
risen at an ear ly hour, and imprinting a kiss upon
each one of bis ohildren while yet in their beds, he
retired to the lower part of the house, whence the re.
port of a pistol was soon heard ; his wife and children
quickly starting from their beds met him on the stairs ,when he , faced about , and descending to the room, heturned, and throwing a rapid glance upon each of the dis-
tressed grou p, he aft quickl y applied a mor to tho left
side of his neck, outting a horrid gash , at the same instant
exclaiming, "Re member I die innocent." This act andthis declaration were repeate d three times in rapid succes-
B10H. -

Acoounts from San Juan del Norte state that on the 2ndthe British war steamer Albion arrived at the portof San Juan del Norte , or Greytown , with the Britishcommodore of the West India station , who notified to theauthoriti es that the governments of Great Britain and theUnited States had agreed to guarantee the indepen dence ofSanJuan. Commodore Park er , of the Sarana c, whom theBritish commodo re expected to meet, had not arriv ed butthere was no doubt of his concur rence on the part of hisgovernment. Commissioners had proceeded to Costa Ricaand Nicara gua for the purpose of definitel y settlin g theboundaries of the territory of San Juan . * _ B««
A. terribie tragedy was enacted at San Juan latst monthA Frenchman from Californi a was robbed at the AmerioanHoteJ, on the evenin g of the 24th of May. On learningthis the CalifornianB in the town assembled , deter mined togive the men who had been arres ted " on suspicion a taste ofCaliforman law. . To protec t the prisoners the autho ritieswere compelled to arm the citizens , and have cannonloaded with grape and canister , placed at the doors of thepolice station. One of the prisoners was executed on the31st, and the other two reprieve d on the scaffold .KosButh delivered an eloquen t add ress to a crowde dmeeting n the Broadway Taffer nacle last night 
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THE FALL OP THE FRENCftl
REPUBLIC.
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• ' ¦ By Xavier Durribu.
'.;; ' (Translated expre ssly for the ' Star o* Freedom ')

- Tin STRt7GflLE.,AND THE DEFEAT.
The meeting separa ted towaids one o'clock in the morn-

ing; and six hours afterwards I departed -with four of my
frien ds for the Salle Roisin , in the Faubourg Sain t .Antoine.
As we held it a point of honour to be there asjoon as pos-
si.We, we hire d a carriage on the Plsce des Victpires. Tha
carria ge traversed the stree t ewcuffihered with police-agent B.
On the Boulevards and Place de ' la Bastile it had to pass
amid groups of officers and soldiers under arms. I t is not
uninte ntion ally I recall these circumstances ; their-si gnifica-
tion will he shown. I am quite convinc ed that the police
knew quite well all that passed the preceding night , in the
bureau x of the journal , and in the meetings of the repre-
senta tives ; those at the bouses of Lafon (du -Lot) and
Frede rick Courn et especiall y. On leaving the house of
Oournet we had met numerous patrol ?, whose prf sence in
that lonely quar ter proved to us that a warning liad been
given. Ever y facili ty was R iven to the representatives <0 re-
pair to the Faub our g Saint Antoine , on. the way .to which
they had to jo stle sergents de-ville, officers and soldiers , and
even colonels. The plan of Louis Bon apaite was dete. mined
upon. It was this :—He had no desire to sujip -ess d > cm-tent , or prevent explosion ¦ no, he wished for blo od , and
that blood he desire d the ar my should shed : it was needful to
compromisei tb y dmviii R it into anetofan gsrand of monstrous
cruelty ; it was needful , by an ignomini ous responsibilit y, to
rivet it to the ambition of- the dictator. That infamous
compact concluded wi th the generals und superior office™
at the price of gold, at the price of the mo,it scandalou a
favoures and future pros pec ts  ̂ this cora pac i, prepar ed i«
the cases of the soldiers , by abundan t distributi ons of wint
and eau de vie, by aavage incitements , by execrable calam *
nies against the Republicans , against 'he Republic , against
the people of Februar y, whom Louis Bonaparte himself
had called heroic , when he had need to .bej for populari ty;
tha t compact blood alone could seal and ratif y. The in-
toxicati on of gold and ambition , the dr unkenness of wina
had alread y begun the work of sbame.; in the drunkenness
of blood consisted its pursna l and con summation:

Louis Bona parte threw himself , he said, upon the peo-
ple , on the peop le of Paris, - especially. This was another
lie, mare odious , if tha t be possible , than all ;, the others.
Happ ily for histor y, bispwn scribes have hasten ed to betra y
it in the extravagant rejo icing of xHfe>F-a>icce^u--- •' .

Granier d'eXassttgnac/'in 'a pamphlet which in every page
tes tifies to' the fac t that L. Bonaparte counted only on the
arra y—on an arm y flattered , depraved ,: .and perver ted .
Granier de Cassa gnac declares , in appro pria te terms , that
if Paris had arisen , the arm y was strong enough to reduce it;
and he add s :—Tha t Paris vanquished, was entire France
subdued , and virtually compelled , to accept the dictator-
ship. Such is the enact amount of respect Louis Bonaparta
lias for the national will ; a massacre at Paris ,;, and , in con-
sequenc e, a terr or throug hout the land . Ru t ,, . in order to
obtain that massacr p, it was necessary that the most de-
termine d Repu blicans should show themsel ves. This is
why, I repeat , that notwithstanding the activity of the
police , the Repub licans found , until the erec tion of the first
barricade, nei ther obatacle nor hindrance. I have said why
Bona parte wished for blooft It was needful , I sny again ,
that honest and honourable men should offer theirs to tha
bayonets and the muBk ets of the soldiers !

In the Faubour g Saint Antoine , before the Marche Lenoire ,
we found very few representa tives. If my. eyes eired not ,
if my memory be fai thful , there were there only Sctoelcher ,
Baudin , Aubry (du Nord) , Dulac , Chaix, . MRlardi <-r and da
Flotte. Frederick Cournet direc ted the construc tion of the
barricade. Ther e were at his side Ke sler , Alphons e Reui n,
Amable Lemai tre , Leon Watri pon , edi tor of the " Revolu-
tion ;" Lejeune (de la Sarthe), three other journalists , and
myself. A few carriages and stones scarce made a barri-
cade, but , feeble as it was , that barricade will remain in his-
tory. It was a solemn protestation , the signal of t he most
hoi; and legitimate insurrection , agains t the most evident
and cowardly of crimes. I t was , in a word , the last tribune
where the representatives of the peop le, courageous enough
to moun t it , might still denounce the usur pa tion , and ap-
peal to the patriotism of the army, or, in defaul t of that pa-
triotism, to the na tional justice.¦ The army of Paris responded not , or ra ther , it added
assassination to perjury. It li ttle matters .!; National jus-
tice will , none the less, have its day.

A fact yet lit tle known , and nevertheless grave , had , a
few minutes before , awakened public, emotion throug hout
the Faubourg ; but , unfortunatel y, it caused also indecision.
Badly understood , badly jud ged by hasty appeara nces , it
left an impression unfavourabl e to the representa tives.
Eleven omnibu Baes passed , filled with represe ntatives , ar-
rested the precedin g ' evening in the 10th arrondissement ;
they were being conducted to Vincennes by a small detach-
ment of Lancers. Fr ederick Cournet and some other citi-
zens attemp ted to deliver them , in order that they might
put themselves between the troops and the people; but,
Marc Dufraisse excepted , there were there only Royalists, or
men with such a slight tinct of Republicanism , th at it had
entirely disap peared under the influen ce of /ear. When they
perceived the attem pt they were the first to 6how their
scared faces at the windows , supplicating .the people to re-
main quiet and allow them to continue their journ ey. Those
who could hear them listened with contempt , and thft
miserable elects of the people tran quilly , continued the Tout *
to their precisns atate prison. : . • ,

That event had pr oduced a very natural emotion , throu gh
ignorance of the names of these ao prudent cap tives. It
gave rise to a feeling of contemptuous scorn for all the re*
presentative8, even for the Republicans. The people had
other powerful reasons for inaction. Undoubtedl y they had
not obtained from precedin g revolutions , ,for their liberty,
dignity, and well-bein g, all the benefit they might reasonahlj r
have expected in exchan ge for their heroic efforts and long
sufferin gs. But I have said enough on the attitude of the
people on the 2nd of December. It is for the last time that
I express that ' heavy feeling of regret , which, however ,
never arises in my mind without also awakenin g the firmest
and holiest of hopes.

The barricade was formed at the corner of the Rue Saint
Mar guerite , within t ight of the Bastile. The police and the
chiefs of the armed force at length perceived it ; they sent a
battalion of the 19 th Regiment of the line to carr y it. Thers
was immediatel y a profound silence ; nothin g was heard but
the measured tread of the soldiers as they slowly advanced
up the Faubourg. The representatives in their official in-
signia, placed themselves in one rank in front of the barri-
cade, awaiting the troo p, with lofty brow and firm attitude.
By general accord , at the order of Frederick Coutnet , the
muskets were lowered and concealed ; they still haped not to
be compelled to have recourse to them . : As the only de-
fence for all, one of the representatives had a book in his
hand ; this was the " Constitution !" There was a moment
of indiBcribame emotion , but a noble and holy emotion.
Before those car bines which , at a word, at a sign , would
vomit forth death and destruc tion , not one of those present ,
whether representative , workman, or journalist , 1 dare
affirm it , thou ght for a moment of the danger he might per-
sonally incur. There are times when we think no longer of
our own life, which a grain of lead may put an end to, hut
only of the national life, against which , \n the last result,
neither the most execrable crimes nor ;even the transient
victories , of usur pation can have any effect. All was aban-
doned to the impa tience of knowin g whether the soldier
still feeling himself ar citizen , would repudiate the infamon i
command of his chiefs, or whether, pointin g the musket not
only against his br other ^ but against the law itself , against
the coun tr y—the common mother —h e would accomp 'iofi a
mons trous assassin ation. The tr oop halted , Charles Baudia
displayed the "Co ns titutio n." He was about to speak , or
ra ther be was alre ady speaking, to invoice absolu te respectfor the law, to remind them of sworn faith , and to conder
perjury, when the chief of thejiattalion , dreading the h<-
tion oi his tr oop-a hesitation that was visible, r
does it require to commit a^arricide J-mude wi 1 %
and eje a sign of anger ;- The muskets f
thirt y reports resounded at once, and Chs-'
head pierc ed by two balls. Behind '
killed , and some other citizens , v
weltering in their blb ffd. -Tbe r
pretorians alre ad y, drilled
cide was consummate*'!..!.- "
commenced the fir- '"" "' ." " *
dischar ged. "* •
the chief 1- '
tion o1 "
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of us repaired to the quartierof Paris , where we hoped slu*
to be able to set. Conrnet -went to the Fourbourg Saint
Marceau, and then to the centre of Paris , where we found
tome other citizens determined to resist ; here and there
barricades might alread y be seen ; but the troops dared not
yet come to an engagement in the streets. They contented
themse lves with butchering the passengers on the indication
of the palice-sgents. For my part , I cansed to be imprinted
on a lithograp hic stone , in one of the smallest streets of
the qnartier Poissonniere ,the proclamation of the Journ alists ,
that of the " Revolution ," and the decision of the High
Court of Justice, which declared the President an ontiaw .
Thanks to the exertions of a young writer , whose name ,
-which I shall be happy to speak aloud at a future time,
signifies for me intrepidi ty and devot ion , I had, at five
o'clock, nearly three theusand copies. We carried them at
three times, under our coats, through the midst of the
drun ken soldiers , to the environs of the Rue Seuve Saint
Easta che, to the house of another citizen , who courage-
ously took npon himself to have them distributed durin g
the night and the morning of the following day. As we
passed the top of the Rue Notre Dame-de-Reconvrance ,
nearly opposite the gymnasium , a group was brutall y dis-
persed by some sergeants-de-viUe and soldiers of the line.
For a moment a shrill cry was heard : they had shot a
woman—a woman !—on whom had been fonnd a proclama -
tion . We had hundreds about us, but we lost all feeling
of personal per il, so much were we penetrated with indi g-
nation and horror.

I had an appoin tment for the next morning on the Place-
dn-Caire. "Whilst awaiting the hour , 1 traversed the streets
and boulevards to see if so much audaci ty and cynicism
would not at last arouse the popul ation. On my honour
I declare that at seven o'clock all my hopes had retur ned .
I believed the revolution almost certain for the mornin g.
I was pres ent at the doings of the last hours of the rei gn
of Louis Philippe ; I was intimatel y connec ted with the
events which caused his fall ; but I have never found , in
the heart s and on the lips of the passers by, either against
Louis Philippe or any other prince, the scorn and horror
of which Lonis Bonaparte and his counsellors were the uni-
versal objects. In every par t of Pari B it was known that
Louis Bonaparte had come forth darin g the day—th at he
had passed along the Rue-de-Rivoli and the Palais National
to with in sight of the Rue Yivienne ; but that there , terri-
fied, notwithstanding his formidable escort , at the sullen
aspec t of-the town , and the murmurs that arose from the
populou s quarters , be had cowardly and preci pitatel y turned
back. The Elysee no longer appearing a suffici ently safe
asylum, he fled, it is said, to Saint Cloud ,—like Tiberius to
his island, in the days when Rome inspirin g him with fear ,
he order ed his rowers to turn the vessel at the entrance of
the Tiber , and take it back to Caprea.

In the boulevards , in the streets, and in the public places,
there wa3 everywhere the same witherin g disdain, the same
indignation. The troops being scarce seen, the people in-
dulged in the most ardent and assurin g comments. There
were mentioned officers who had broken their swords , gene-
rals arrested the preceding evening, whohavingescaped ,wonld
ajit8te the departments , others who, in Paris itself, in the
morning would put themselves at the head of the insurrec-
tion. I do not believe that besides the army , and some of
Bonapar te'e damned souls—souls rated , and twenty times
sold, I appeal to alUhose who traversed it like me—a single
pers on inParhwho did not call down upon him all the shame
of defeat , all the rigour of an exemplary chastisement. If
some of his par tisans would here and there, though very
rarely, dare to whisper their adhesion , they were imme-
diatel y scorned and ridiculed by the crowd. If the arm y
persisted, it was impossible , for certain , to foresee the im-
mediate confusion of the Dictator ; but they had another
hope : they faithfully believed th at he would not find , after
Ms victory , Frenchmen vile enough to rally around him , to
form an administra tion and a government. The members
of the famous Consultation Commission had been inscribed
by authori ty on the list published by the " Moniteur. " The
majori ty of them regarded that list as a verita ble pillory ;
they protes ted against it, and required their names to be
withdra wn. Tfaey were far from expecting, in a word, that
indescrib able baseness, those revoltin g apostacies , which, in
expecta tion of the Empire , make in the face of Euro pe a
crown of ignominy and shame for official France !

In the morning the true battle would bt fought , and each
of us was resolu te. The Republicans formed groups of
from fifteen to twent y men, and proceeded toward s the
populous quarters. Many of them took up a position in
the Kue Saint Denis, at the top of the Rne Theven ot. The
spot was well chosen for repulsing the attack of the troops
encamped at the Porte Saint Dems. The Rue Saint Denis
forms a curve, and in order to play the cannon on them it
would be necessary to destr oy the houses. By the Passa ge
de la Trinite , they communic ated with the Rue Saint Martin ,
where they established the ammunition stores and ball
foundry. At noon the barricade , constructed with paving
atones, was truly formida ble. They might well confron t
an attack of cannon and grape-shot.

At two o'clock in the afternoon the first howitzer was
fired ; a poor woman who was standin g at her door was
literally cut in two. For an hour , the soldiers of the law
remained on the defensive. They had placed some marks -
men in the adjacent str eets, to protect the barricade . When
they had succeeded in repulsin g the infantr y, the cann on
was broug ht against them.

It was three o'clock. The fire was terri ble, and con-
tinued unabated until four . The Republicans replied by a
steady fire ; they had succeeded in formin g a band of a
hundred men ; and they collected nearl y as many muskets
in the neighbouring houses. They had still plenty of
powder. All the cannon-balls passed two or three feet above
their head s, and struck the upper stories of the houses fur -
ther on, where they created fearful havoc. They could very
well see that the troo ps were nearly all drun k. At four
o'clock they were compelled to slacken thei r fire ; and they
remained in fearful anxiety ; the cannon -was echoingTalon*
the line of the boulevards ; they hoped that the battle had
seriously begun. ¦

On the approach of night, the infantry entered/ the street,
when th«y were made pay dearl y for the massacres on the
boulevards. The Republicans repulsed them severa l times ;
but at last, overwhel med by numbers , and Surrounded on
every side, they retreated, fighting, towards the quartier
Montorgueil. They found the streets bristlin g with barri-
cades, but without a single defender. They took up a new
position , and hastily construc ted a species of fortress at
the corner of Saint Sauveur and Mand ar street s. .At nine
o'clock in theevening, they stillattempted tores iBt, but it was
too late; the troops, guided by police agents , attacked them
on every side. The melee v?as tr uly horrible ; the night wasdark, and they fought foot to foot. The Republicans did not
disperse , under cover of tha darkness , until after a most
determ ined Btruggle , and at that moment , each of those who
remained uprigh t might have believed himself almost the
only surviver. We have there suffered very cruel losses •
then were killed men animated with great braver y, and a
tublime devotion. We ought, for gratitude , one day to
collect their martyr names. For my part , I recollect at this
moment only Dusseabs, the bro ther of the representative ,
Paturel (de Rouen) and a young student, named Car pentier.

Whilst they thus fought from the Rue Saint Denis to the
Bue Uandar , other barricade s were being raised simultane-
ously, and so to speak , spontaneously , in the faub ourg Saint
Mar tin along the canal and the boulevar ds, in the Sue du
Temple ; in all direc tions , indeed.

It was indeed a very serious attem pt ; but , unfortu -
nately, it was cut in pieces without communications , or any
possible rallying point ; there was no possibility of it« uniting
to form that profound and compact mass of efforts which

j assures the success of insurr ections. I am convinced that
j Louis Bonaparte would have been defeated and chastised ,
, could the re3tstence have lasted three days longer . The
I " National Guard would at last have taken part in the strug-
 ̂

„;. gle, and we know that the bravest of the legions were for
> *( toe Constituti on. The army would perhaps have understood
^̂ . ... the enormity of its crime ; the Refugees of London , Brus-'?^ «els, and Geneva would have had time to come to Paris , to
?-.$$* animate the masses by word and example. Already the
r* £§* preceding evening I had met one of them, Gustave Naqu et,
r ¦$.<> <>- who announced to me the arrival of others more popular in
•5* J^ ̂  ?£• *̂ e morDMS«
•  ̂JJT ^jA. The last news—the savage compression of Paris —stopped
£ *Ay % them, and they remain ed on the frontiers .* Louis Bona-
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under the sanies of Republic,
» * •£$£ £«^& S8tver*!Zrt *{ and Suffrage,.Thou hast arisen for vengeance. Europe
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exist no more
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pane and his accomplices well knew that the slightest re-
tar dment would have bsen their destruc tion . Fro m the
2nd baud s of police agents , armed or barricad ed as in a
fort, occupied the churches to prevent the sounding of the
toscin. The dr ummers of the National Guard were forbid-
den, unde r pai n of death , to appear in unifo rm in the
stree ts, and to the officers and sub-officers to make any
attem pt to convoke the legions. On the 4th the first
muske t shot had been fired in the Rue Saint Denis, by the
Bour gon br igade, the last in the Rue Mon torgue il, by the
regimen t of Colonel de Lourrael. Between these two
musket-shots eight bri gades, besides artille ry and cavalry,
were unch ained on Pari s • during nine hours , forty-so ldiers,
horse men , and artiller y fired in the stre e ts, and massacred
in the houses ; ord ers were given to burn and exterminate
uutil not a han d was raised to comba t , or a voice to prote st.
At three o'clock some of my friends and me were driven by
•he fire from the Rue du Petic-C areau to the Rue du
Miall , vf here we attempted another stand , and from thence
to the Rue Viviennes, where we were still under the fire of
musket ry. \ve dispersed at last , and 1 remaine d alone in
the Rue Montm ormev, before the panora mas in the centre of
a formidabl e quad rup le fusillade. I took refuge in a little
cafe, at the entran ce of the panoramas , the door of which
was iustantly closed, a few seconds afterwa rds there was
not a stree t in the quar ter but was occupied by the troops ,
and every one they found in them massacred !

Durin g two hours the cannon thundere d on the Boule-
vard des Ita liens, on the Boulevard Montma rtre , and the
Boulevard Poissoniere , and an incessant fusillad e accom-
panied the cannon. Two cut-throats with large epaule t : es,
Reybell and Canrobert , ordered them to fire at the windo ws ,
into the interi or of pub lic clubs and of private house s,
whilst grapeshot tore away the doors , to open a wide
passage to the assassins , who Bhowed neither respec t nor
pity *for any thing, not even for the feebleness of sex nor
for age. The victims were not coun ted , the number was
too consider able ; and then they were so anxious to carry
8way the bodies ! They, were , for the most part , pa3sers by
surprised by this tornado of shot and fire , the cur ious,
attracted to their windows by the first repo rts , merchan ts
whose blood or brains , at the moment they att empted to
shut their door , was shed on the threshold. Poor
people, lastly, evidently inoffensive , whom it was necessa y
to seek out , to kill them , in the corners of thei r houses.
Long after the fire had ceased , the circulation remained in-
terdicted on tb e boulevard ; some hours indeed were not too
much to clear away the large pools of blood and the heaps
of mang led bodies ! A young man , who , at half-past ' four
onlj, could issue from the house conti guous to the Theatre
de3 Yarietes , was obliged, in order to reach his own quarter ,
to walk throug h pools of blood , and stride over the lifeless
bodies that strewed the paving of the boulevard . There
was no fighting from the street Lafitte to the Boulevard
Poissoniere and the great carpet warehouse of Aubisson ,
so sadlv celebra ted for tbe sacrifice of human life committed
there. There was only fighting in the narr ow streets that
separa te the Rue Saint Denis and the heights of the Petite
Carreau , from the Rue de Rambuteau and the Pointe Saint
Eustache , On the boulevards there was nothin g but
massacre , and massacre wi thout motive , without the
slightest provo cation. I appeal , if this is dispu ted , to the
bodies of women, old men , and children which , at balf-past
four, still lay stretched on the public way and on the steps
of the Theatr e des Vatie tes !

ADDRESS OP THE WOMAN' S RIGHTS
CONVENTION .

The following Address , wri tten by Miss Ann Preston ,
was adopted by the Pennsylvanian Woman 's Rights Con-
vention :—

The question is repeatedly asked by those who have thought but
little upon the subject of woman's position in society, ' What does
woman want more than she possesses already ? Is ehe notbeloveS,honoured, guarded, cherished ? Wherein are her rights infringed,
or her liberties curtailed!'

Glowing pictures have been drawn of the fitness of the present
relations of society, and of the beauty, of woman's dependence
upon the protecting lore of man, and frightful visions have been
evoked of the confusion and perversion of nature which would
occur if the doctrine of the equal rights of man and woman was
once admitted.

The idea seems to prevail that movements for the elevation of
woman arise not from the legitimate wants of society, but from
the Tague restlessness of unquiet spirits ; not from the serene dic-
tates of wisdom, but from the headlong impulses of fanaticism.

we came not here to argue the question of the relative strength
of intellect in man and woman, for the reform which we advocate
depends not upon its settlement.

We place not the interests of woman in antagonism to that of
her brother, for

• The woman's cause is man's,
They rise or sink together,

Dwarled or God like, bond or free. 'We maintain not that woman should lose any of that refinement
and delicacy of spirit which, as a celestial halo, ever encircles the
pure in heart.

We contend not that she shall become noisy and dictatorial, and
abjure the quiet graces ef life.

We claim not that she, any more than her brother, should en-
gage in any vocation or appear in auy situation to which her na-
ture and abilities are not fitted.

But we ask for her, as for man, equality before the law, and free-
dom to exercise all her powers and faculties under the direction
of her own judgment and volition.

When a woman dies leaving behind her a husband and children,no appraisers come into the desolated home to examine the effects ;
the father is the guardian of his offspring ; the family relation is
not invaded by law ; but when a man dies the case is entirely dif-
ferent ; in the hour of the widow's desolation strangers come into
the house to take an inventory of the effects, strangers are ap-
pointed to be the guardians of her children, and she. their natural
caretaker, thenceforth has no legal direction of their interests;
strangers decide upon the propriety of the sale of the property-
earned, perhaps, by her own and her husband's mutual efforts 
and her interest in the estate is coolly designated as the ' widow's
incumbrance!'

Inihe extremity of her bereavement, there is p'led upon her notonly the dread of separation from her children, but that of being
sent homeless from the spot where every object has been conse-
crated by her tenderest affections.

Nor is the practical working of this law better than its theory ;
all over the country there are widows who have been made doubly
desolate by its provisions—widows separated from their children,•who, if they had had the disposal of their own and their husband'smutual property, might have retrieved their circumstances, and
kept the household band together.

We ask for such change in public sentiment as shall procure the
repeal of this oppressive law.

We ask that woman shall have free access to vocations of profitand honour, the means of earning a livelihood and independence
far herself! As a general rule, profitable employments are not
considered open to woman, nor are her business capabilities en-
couraged and developed by systematic training. Gloomy must be
the feelings of the father of a family of young daughters
when he is about to bid farewell to the world if he is leaving them
without the means of pecuniary support. Their brothers may go
out into society, and gain position and competency; but for them
there is but little choice of employment, and, too often, they are
left with repressed and crippled energies to pine and chafe under
the bitter sense of poverty and dependence.

Their pursuits are to be determined, not by their inclination,
judgment and ability, as are those of man, but by the popular es-
timate of what is proper and becoming. In Turkey public delieacy
is outraged if a woman appears unveiled beyond the walls of ths
Harem , in America a sentiment no less arbitrary presumes to
chalk out for her the precise boundaries of womanly propriety :and she who ventures to step beyond them mnst do it at the peril
of encountering low' sneers, coarse allusions,' and the withering
imputation of want of feminine delicacy.

Eren for the same services woman generally receives less than
man. The whole tendency of our customs, habits, and teaching, is
to m.ika her dependent—dependent in outward circumstances, de-depzndentin spirit.

A» a consequence of her fewer resources, marriage has been toher the great means of securiig position in society. Thus it isthat this relation, which should ever be a • holy sacrament'—theunbiassed and generous election of the free and self-sustainedbeing, too often is degraded into a mean acceptance of a shelterfrom neglect and poverty!
We ask that woman shall be trained to unfold her whole nature :to exercise all her powers and facuHes.
It is said that the domestic circles is the peculiar province ofwoman, that 'men are what mothers make them.' But how can thatwoman who doss not live for self-culture aud nelf-development, whohas herself ho exalted objects in life, imbue her children with loftyaapirationB, or train her sons to a free and glorious manhood ?She best can fulfil the duties of wife and mother, who is fitted forother and varied usefulness.
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\Vhll» we demand for woman a more complete physical, intcllec
tualand moral education, as the means of strengtheniBg andbeauti.
fying her own nature, and of ennobling the whole race, we also ask
for a more elevated standard of excellence and moral purity in
man : and n e maintain that if there is any place of resort, or any
employment in society, which , neoeistrily, would sully the de.
licacy of woman's spirit , in that man also must bo contaminated
aud degraded.

Woman indeed should wear about her, wherever she moves, the
protecting investment of innocence and purity, but not less is it
requisite that he who is the companion of her life , should guard his
spirit with the same sacred and beautiful covering.

We believe that woman, as an accountnble being, cannot inno-
cently merge her individuality ia that of her brother, or accept from
him the limitation of her sphere. . .In all life's great extremities 6he also is thrown upon her inward
resources and stands alone. Man cannot step in between her and
the ' accusing angel' of her own conscience; alone in the solitude of
her spirit she mnst wrestle with her own sorrows ; none can walk
for her 'the valley of the shadow of death!' When her brother
shall be able to settle for her accountabilities, and ' give to God a
ransom for her soul.' then, and not till then, may she rightly com.
mit to him the direction of her powers and activities.

We ask, in fine , for the application of the fundamental principles
of Christianity and Republicanism to this, as to all other questions
of vital importance ; aud appealing to aU who desire the progres-
sion and hap.-iness of the whole race, we ask them as magnanimous
men and true women, to examine this subject in the spirit of a gene-
rous and candid investigation.

Liverpool Election. — Seizure of Wea pons.—On
Saturda y, from information receive d by the police , a posse
of constables was despa tched to the workshop of Mr. Jarvis ,
turner, Williamso n-street , where they found prepared se-
ver al hun dred weapons of the most formidable description.
These were at once seized and conveyed to the police-
office ; they filled a lar ge spring cart. For some time past
the Prot ectionist party have been boasting, in regard to the
election , tha t they would " win, tie , or bring it to a
wrangle ;" and many of the worst char acters in Lancashire
and Cheshire have been broug ht forward for the purpose ,
as is general ly believed , of intimida ting the liberal electors
from makin g their appearance on the election day. The
new head- constable , however, Captain Greig, an old soldier ,
was not to be entrapped into any party measure s ; and he
has alr eady won golden opinions by the prompt and vigo-
rous prec autions taken to secure the peace on Tuesday and
Wednesday next. The Mayor , also, who, though belon ging
to the Prote ctionist party, is a high-sp iri ted honourable
man , has expres sed his determ ina tion to call the mag is-
tra tes together for the purpose of adopting measures to
secure the public peace. The weapons seized were ordered
by an alderma n of the borough , a member of the Orange
Society. Each weapon consisted of two pieces of seasoned
ash , of about two feet long, turned like a constable 's staff , so
a3 to give a firm hold for the hand , and fitting into each
other by a screw, so. as when united to constitute a pike
handle four feet long. That they were intended as a pike-
staff is obvious , for one end fitted into a ring, and in that
end was an indent , into which a pike blade or. spike could
be drive n. It has since transpired that weapons of an
equally formidable description ; bu t upon a different principle ,
have been manufactured in other places , but all are made
after models suggested by a foreign refugee to the Chartists
some y«ars ago. The weapons were conveyed immediatel y
to the Town-hall , and the head constable was summoned
by the mayor to ascertain and report upon the existence of
an alleged conspir acy to pro voke a breach of tlio peace on
the day of nominat ion.— Chronicle and European Times.

Irish Constabular y for Australia . — I t is stated that
the governm ent . intend to send 2,000 Irish constables to
aid the civil.power in Australia.

The Tea Trade , July 5.—The deliveries of tea in the
metropoli s last week were much the same in quantity as
previou sly, being abou t 550,0001b.

WORKING TAILORS' ASSOCIATION
68, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LAMBETH.

2 THE S T A R  OF F R E E D O M .  T— j uly in . i«^

TBUSTEES.
Low> Godebich, | A. A. Vansittabt, Esq.

As worWng-men organised for the management and execution of
our own business, we appeal with great confidence to our fellow-
working men for their hearty support. We ask that support in the
plain words ot plain men, without the usual shopkeeping tricks and
falsehoods. We do so because we know that we offer an opportu-
nity for the exercise of a sound economy, but we make our appeal
more particularly because we believe that every honest artizau in
supporting us will feel that he is perfoiming a duty to the men of
his clnss, which to overlook or neglect, would be a treason and a
di'grace.

We aek for the support of working-men in the full assurance that
no better value can be given for money than that which we offer—
and we desire success through that support , not solely that we may
rescue ourselves from the wretchedness and slavery of the slop sjs.
tem—but more particularly that our fellow-workers of all trades,
encouraged by our example, may, through the profitable results of
self-management, place themselves and their children beyond the
reach of poverty or crime.

Relying on the good faith of the people, we await patiently tha re-
sult of this appeal. Waweb Coopee, Manager.

LIST OF PRICES.
£ 8. a. £ s. d.

Black Dress Coat 1 5 0  to 2 5 0
Ditto Frock Coat 1 7 6 „ 2 10 0
Paletots 1 4 0 ,, 2 2 0
Oxonians.. 0 18 0 „ 1 15 0
Plaid Doe Shooting Coats .. .. 0 18 0 „ 1 10 0
Strong Pilot, prime quality, from .. 1 3  0
Mill'd Tweed—a serviceable article 0 12 0 ,, 0 18 0
Overcoats 1 1 0 ,, 2 0 0

VESTS.
Blade Cloth, double-breasted .. 0 7 6 „ 0 12 0

Ditto single-breasted. . . .. 0 6 6 „ 0 10 6
Doeskins.. .. 0 5 6 ,, 0 9 0
Black Satins .. .. .. .. 0 8 C „ O H  0
Fancy Silks—rich patterns .. .. 0 6 6 „ 0 12 0
Black Cloth or Doe Trousers .. 0 11 C ,, 1 1 0
Doeskin, Fancy—lined throughout.. 0 9 0 „ 0 18 0

BOT8.
Boys'French Suits 0 1 5 „ 2 2 0
Tunic Suits 1 0 0 „ 1 15 0
Shooting Coats 0 12 0 „ 1 0 0
Black Vests A ., 0 5 0 „ 0 8 0
Black Trousers.. .. .. .. 0 8 0 „ 0 14 0
Fancy Trousers.- .. .. .. 0 7 0 „ 0 12 0
Tweed Coats-well lined .. .. 0 8 0 „ 0 15 0

Cord or Mole Jackets—double sewn 0 7 0 ;, 0 10 6
Vests „ .. 0 4 0 „ 0 G 0
Trousers—Double Genoa „ .. 0 6 6 „ 0 10 6
Hole Shooting Coats „ from 016 0
Bojs" Jackets „ .. 0 5 0 „ 0 7 6
Vests „ .. 0 2 6 „ 0 4 6
Trousers „ .. 0 4 6 „ 0 G 6

HATS AND CAPS IN ENDLESS VARIETY AND AT PRICES
UNPRECEDENTED.

gS*The Hats are Manufactured by the Working Hatters of
Manchester.

MATRIMONIAL ALLIANCE ASSOCIATION.
Legally Established 1819.

Head Office , London, Lincoln's Inn Field Chambers, and 2, Ports-mouth-street, Lincoln's Inn Fields.—Branch Offices, LiverpoolManchester, Bristol, York, and Aberdeen.
Confidential Referee - It. Warwick, Esq.

MATRIMONIAL ALLIANCE ASSOCIA-
lu. TION, conducteion the system as so successfully adoptedon the Continent , legally established as a medium for the introduc-tion of both sexes unknown te each other, who are desirous ofentering into matrimony, and who may rely on strict honour andsecrecy. None but respectable parties negotiated with. Apnli-cants may sign by initial or otherwise.Full particulars, with printed forms of application .lists of agentsand instructions, sent free, on receipt of six post stamps by
p • t- , no- t . , Hugo Bkbespobd, Esq., Secretary,negistrar's Offices , Lincoln's Inn Field Chambers, and 2. Ports-mouth-street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London.Note.—Communications from the continentand abioad promptlyanswered. Pnpaid letters refused. v '
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M O A T ' S  V E G E T A B L E  P I L L S ;xU. made by W. C. MOAT, Member of the Royal Colleee of Suri
Sft 't? f?W S?rd AP°the£ary. J **. SiRASD'formerl S &rtEwith the late "iir.MoawoN, the Hygeist, British College of Health,"—a remedy for the great majority of Diseases, often effectictr re-markable restorations to health.

Mr. Moat's Pills will be found to possess no objectionable quali-ties, and are confidently recommended as a most useful FamilyMedicine, combining the finest tonic properties with those of a mildand safe aperient.
The common experience of mankind teaches that the dailyneaitu depends m a great degree on the regularity of the alvineevacuations.
Crowded cities and monotonous employments give rise to various

SSS2*!
Ueh a3.?t0.ma<!Miver, and bowel disorders, the frequentoccurrences of which rendtrs it necessary to have a reliable medi-cure adapted for general use.

3 Mo/Xs PlLW fuinl this requirement. They are of one sort
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5™ ?'? sold with directions printed in Welsh,erman, trench, Spanish, and Dutch,

T ONDON AND COUNTY FIRE AND LIFE
JU ASSURANCE COMPANY.

INCOBPOBATED BT ACT OF PABLIA MENT.
Chief Office. —i8i, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

Near the British Museum. I
With Branches or Agencies in many of the principal TownsGreat Britain.

£«nfce«.-LONDON AND COUNTY BANK.
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES.

A Guarantee Fund of £100,000 with a minimum interest of £5
per cent.

Policies Indisputable, and not liable to Forfeiture. Credit given
for payment of premiums in certain cases.

Life Policy Stamps aud Medical fees paid by the Company.
Policies issued from £10 to £5,000 , at Low Rates of Premium, <

payable yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, or monthly. The whole of
profits divided. '

Unhealthy and 'declined' lives accepted. Prompt payment of
policy claims.

Ordinary Fire Insurances taken at ls. 6d. per cent., and loss of
rent by fire provided against.

Fire policies issue d free of expense, when tho annual premiums
are 5s. or upwards.

Ten per cent, allowed on six years' pre-payraents. Policies pur-
chased. Assignments aud transfers registered free of expense.

Assurances granted for any shorter period than a year.
Loans granted on real or personal security. Borrowers in build-

ing societies can secure their payments on easy terms.
Money receive 1 on deposit accounts at interest.
Mortgages redeemed. Leaseholds and Copyholds rendered equal

to freeholds, and amounts secured to pay fines,repairs, &c, &c.
Provision made for children , widows, and old age ; and every

description of Assurance business transacted on equitable terms.
Assurances effected daily. Offioehours 10 to 5.
Pros ectuses, rates, and every informatiou and shares may be

obtained from the Secretary.
A liberal commission allowed to all who introduce business.

V Agents wanted where none are appointed.
WILLIAM NEWTON , Secretary.

CHEAP AND S1AKUAU!) WOKliS
Now Publishing in Nos.at One Penny each.

ALL SPLENDIDLY 1LLOSIBAIED,

1.—THE LOST MARINERS, or the Search for Sir John Frank-
lin, an authentic account of the various expeditions that have been
sent in search of the missing ships: with numerous plates.

2.—LAMARTINE'S TRAVELS in the Holy Land : with coloured
frontispiece and Title, and numerous other plates,

3.—THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS—complete edition ; with co-
loured Frontispiece and numerous other plates,

i.—THE TRIALS OF LOVE, or Woman's Reward, by Hannah
Maria Jones : a tale of surpassing interest. With a superbly en-
graved Frontispiece and Title, and other plates. Sixteen large
pages in each Penny Number.

5.-THE PROGRESS OF CRIME, or Memoirs of MariaManning,
an authentic Narrative of the Bermondsey Horrors. With a su-
perbly engraved Frontispiece and Title, and other plates. Sixteen
large p ages in each Penny Number-

6.— CALIFORNIA, or the Guide to the Golden Land , with co-
loured Frontispiece and Title, and numerous other plates.

7.—ROBINSON CRUSOE : GULLIVER'S TRAVELS : BARON
MUNCHAUSEN. With superb Frontispiece, engraved ou steel.
¦Sixteen large pages in each Penny Number.

P O R T R A I T S  OF P A T R I O T S .
Our Readers are informed, that there is now a re-issue of the

various ^
Steel Engravings formerly distributed with this paper.

They consist of
I KOSSOTH, MlICHEL ,

Lonis Blanc, Smith O'Bbiek,
Meagheb, Hichabd Oastleb.

These Engravings have excited the admiration of every one who
has seen them. They are faithful portraits, and are executed in
t,he most brilliant style. Price Fouipence each.—N.B. The Portrait
8f Richard Oastler (a magnificent print, and a sinking likeness),
may alao be had at the ' Home" Office , No. 2, York-street, Covent-
garden.

There has also been a reprint of the undermentioned portraits,
which have b6cn given away at different times with the 'Northern
Star,' and which are striking Likenesses, aud executed in the most
brilliant manner—Price Twopence each—

Abthob O'Conkob, Bbontebbe O'Bbien,
J. 11. Stephens, W. P. Roberts,

P. M. U'Dotj all.

Several surplus Vols. I and III. ot
"THE L A B O U R E R ,"

Neatly bound, are now offered at One Shilling per Vol. The usual
price was Three Shillings and Sixpence.

THE BURNING OF THE AMAZON:
A magnificently coloured engraving of this fearful catastrophe.

Price One Shilling and Sixpence.

THE I I O L M F I R T H  D I S A S T E R :
A large and beautifullj executed Engraving of this terrible calamity.

Price One Shilling plain.

S. T. Coimns , 113, Fleet-street.
G. Pavet , 47, Holy well-stree t , Strand , London ;

Jose ph Shepherd , Scotland-road , Liverpool ;
John Heywood. Deanscate. M.innheater.

IMPORTAN T SOCIALIST PUBLICATI ONS.
ROBERT OWEN'S JOURNAL.

THIS JOURNAL
(Published weekly, price One Penny, and in monthly parts,

price FonfiPE CE),
Explains the means by which the population of the world may be
placed within new and very superior circumstances, and provided
with constan t beneficial employment, and thereby enabled to enjoy
comfort and abundance, and great social advantages ; and the
direct means by which this change may be effected with benefit to
all classes.

The addresses on Government , on Education, to the Delegates
of All Nations to the World's Fair, and on True and False Religion,
which have lately appeared in the pages of this Journal, have been
reprinted in the form of cheap pamphlets, and will be found to con-
tain information of the deepest interest.

lhe Eleventh Monthly Part of this Journal is now ready, Price 4d.
Also the First Volume, Price 2a. 6d.

MR. OWEN'S PUBL ICATI ONS.
The following Pamphlets, which have been reprinted from

articles recently inserted m 'Robert Owen's Journal,'will be very
useful for propagandist purposes.

LETTERS ON EDUC ATION ,
Af. it is, aud s it ought to be. Addressed to the Teachers of he

Human Race.—2d.

BETTERS ON GOVERNMENT,As it is, and aa it ought to be. Addressed to the Government of
the British Empire.—2d,

TO THE DELEGATES OF THE WORLD, AT THE
WORLD 'S FAIR.

0 which are added a Petition of Robert Owen to both Housesof Parliament, and a Letter to the Editors of the ' ChristianSocialist.'—3d.

TRUE AND FALSF. RELIGION CONTRASTED ,
Price Id.

The previous more recent works are:—
THE REV OLUTION IN THE MIND AND PRA CTICE .8vo., with Supplement, 9s. fid. People's Edition, Is.

CATECHISM OF THE RATIONAL SYSTE M,
Price Id.

FAREWELL ADDRESS—Id.
Tatson, Queen'e Head-passag», Faternoster.row, andjjall Book

DR. CUJC.VBRWEI.I,,
ON THE PLEASURES OF HEALTH

A series of popular works, Is., each, by post ls. 6d. each.
ENJOYMENT OF LIFE.1 Health, recreation, and rational use of time 'CoNlEOTa.--Early rising ;Spring and Summer mornings, Excur-sions about the Environs of Loadon-the Parks, Lanes Hills

™M
el

&8> H^-^s.and «** Pleas^t^ce?, CountryTrips and Rambles ; the Sea ; London at Night •, Evenings at^iSStfasaa1 if*1 Drinking'sieeping-u^11. and in.
FRAGMENTS FROM THE MO UNTAINS.

Two Vols.
v

0!" J "~tJW 0 thl ™ 
es > Skotcb of Edinburgh , &c.Yol. i.—lhe Lake8of Killarne y ; Remini scences of Dublin , &c.

HOW TO BE HAPPY.
Addressed to the low-spirited and desponding, 1

DISEA SES OF WINTER .
On Coughs, Colds, Consum ption , &c.

WHAT TO EAT, DRIN K, AND AVOID.' Three score years and ten our course may run. 'A popular review of almost every form (cause and cure ) of ner

H? £ he- ??v  ̂&w«> business, or study, and

MEDICAL, MOBAL, AND FOBEN8IC .
VII, •

LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN
TI, Q T CH "Tn* Al)I> "9 WFBINGEMENTS .The glor j  of a young man is his strength.'-Pnov, £ggB£MSg

VIIION SPECIA L DISEASES.

dszf itids^  ̂ -««
a entltied ' The ffen Book.' 

En8ra™88 an* Prescriptions , am

LIGHT S AND SHADES OF MARRIED LIFE .

/ M&e ^^s sra^,̂
B' " Their ^

ADDER
J» URETHA, AND RECTUM.

t 'SStt̂ ttus '̂**"' Urinar:
PAMPHLETS" FOR THE MILLION,

Is T. n /a. each, by post 4d., entitled,
ie Fnri» m s?' I When and wnom to Marry.

Laatlv on?JS.^arn¥eB« I How to live 100 Years.
us stampea'sd of aim °*•every month' a serial (16 Pa8ea)' P«ce U&
nt litemure, entitlS 

lC' recreative
' Philosophical, and HygJsi

"" ,_ LEISURE MOMENTS.
rt The aim,™ 3",!.wor?sto fair faith.'-Shakspeabe.

• e- Of thenrn«w t • above Publications is a qualified membe
*> of the B™?«i l̂ 'i being.a Dootor of Medicine since 1811, a Membe
'Ot Licentiate^ ?hUeie ,?f ?urSe°"s of England since 1827, and

the last L/Jve
fi

HaU sinee lm> ani} »»«over, has been fo
1b, ThPRo „ -??ty'fiTe years a resident practitioner in London.

but the?BT"f,ting?Sre.notthen»ere ephemcrarscribblingsofthe how
K- health -«2y -̂

eir au
'h°r's life, who owes his present existence

oi inciilpatA ndJ?08.ltl0n to the observance of the maxims he woul
i- of livinl' £ aoinS unt0 o*crs as he would wish to be done bi
i- side of the^a

1" natUre's law8) and of keeping always on the sunn

fl.i Mann7 $*$? bt»ad at UeBsrs- Sherwood's, 23, Paternoster-rov
lor 8elleK - «?.'̂ onib/.lU j Carvalne. I", Fleet-street, and all boo!

Blaee 'n eOt from the Author <b>'l'ost or otherwise), 10, Argylf
DlV- person^" lStr,eet' where Dr. OulverwU mny be advised wit

i tnTnhw y> ten tiU five and he ^i»ESfrom aeve

=:- -~^-«~~ -JZ UZX ly52 .
NATIONA L ASSOC IAT ION OF UK lTPn „ 

^

'ROTECT1ON OF 1̂ *̂ ^^  ̂
^AGRICULTURE ASD

_ MAKWA.CtuIffiS.
' 
^

Established 2itk of March, I815,
offices, 259, lom^A^oimr-noAD, MBD0R

., PHESIDENT.—6. A Plpminrr P,3o.iHimE.-Mr. Frederick Grei{ M • w"ul^
q

i> ,¦----^JtttsseTiTSSft *• *-_ Road, London. Row- ^Wa

SnoRETA..-M, WiUiam PeeteoUeuhara.o;ur;Vt
letSK

SpaassBseach trade to defend its own inwrerts with ti °S,S\ ̂  •*'the Association. »«-iebis wan the whole stri." 
]
S

To settle all deputes if possible by arbitration ¦», 1 ""To employ members at their rcsiSe ?rifc !
d,medl«Ho8cable, who are thrown out of employment "n ?.» wlleil«» nLi ug^^ 

reductions of wages or other SSi ^"Wtt 4 hTo
=

he payU,ent of every &„ Ws ^iftS^
To cause the employers in all trades wiiw. COla

provide properly lighted and ventilated' SrEs^fcabl, ,„ployed by them , in on'er to do away with Sn fur "'ose 'c '°sweating system ; and prevent the numerou?Sme»- ^ 1work being done at private houses uls w'lsite fr e
To regulate the hours of labour in all tmV •equalise and diffuse employmen t among theTo'rHn"' 1 vic« hthat some shall not bu overworked while tw. s c|asses . ,want of employment. " L othm are s:aCVj "' s«
To urge upon government the newsitv nfbu. plus labour of the country in- useful werk* ?LCniI**«g ih.SVC HaSte Iand6> ^^-""t of harbo^ ĵ S
To promote the formation of Local Boards of t 1 '"'' °f

Reconciliation for the purpose of amicably IS " Contu oftween employers and w orkmen, aud thus X» ,??l Slsl|«i-s Cthe occui rence of strikes. "H-ctuull y prevemj .
To obtain the appointment of a Minister of Lii-« !

intend the carrying out and practical operation^f T' 
t0 

Sul*rmeasures for improving the condition of the ,vo ;h, ' lese flflo£
t TJ estabhsh a general fund toic.rploy the Ŝ?,  ̂"

1. Constitution.—Ike Association consists of m.n '
children , who conform to its laws. en " "omen, aE(i2. Zf aragement . —It is governed bv a Commitswho are elected anuut.lly by the members to K\«4rPnd*«t3. Powers and Ditties.-They direct a r t  ^ . , (mfl:rence
of the Association receke all application*^Tl »'«<™4,and assistance, and by mediation , arbitration OV .?8 fot »<!« «ings, protect the interest and promote the «. 1 hi '< 'lro«ciated Trades in all cases of Trades' disputes S f tlle C4. The internal arrangements otTeSSl l̂"*to the management of its own CommlttecT^^** 

are 

'at5. Benefits.-* weekly allowance to meml ers «ireductions of wages or other aggression-; u. .1 •¦ n rcsisttamutual assurance and accor ding to I ! "LiTV ,"7""* * iff
average wages relumed by each trade. The mediiZm - m "«ef the Central Committee in cases of .-is ute -mlou lIass'stance
cable, the substitution of honourable empio*m«Z b^.V?'1-system of compulsory idleness. ' lnstCiui uf ft.

Trades joining this Association are required t n m  •/¦ . . •rage Wages are ten shillings and under , ti e p, ,J Jl if thw A'f-pence ; if above ten shillings, sixpence mfe*« tf «"«*
levies of twopence in the pound on their Awal l > We*penny (monthly subscription) to a Victim l'und Vm','1"'*

8; so ""5
a copy of the Rules of the Association in advan« tTO»«*««r

All applications for rules or other information tn i,,,.,to Mr. William Peel, 250, Tottenham Court roud o,?rt ? rcssed
J ^Office Orders made payabl e to him auile'littu ^g

THE SUiENT PUIEND
IN SIX LANGUAGE S.

Fortieth Edition.

O
ontainin ^ the remed y for the pr evention «fdisease Illustrated by One Hundr ed A.u3 ulExplanatory Coloured Engravings on SteeK oTtt ^SDisqualifications , Generative Incapacity, ,,nd impSmto Mamnge. . A new and improved edition , cnZ ,'196 pages, pnee 2s. Od. ; by post, direct from 'th :Sfement, 3s. Cd. in postage stamps. By R. i>nd L Vmtni1 p

Consulting Surgeons, 19, Kerners-street, Oxfor.:Wet 'LonJm,1Published by Sherwood and Co, 23, Patei-noster.row • and 2Hannay, C3, andSan Ser, 150, Oxford-street s Starie , 23,Tiditoistreet, Haymarket ; und Gordon , 46, Leudenhall.street : l)arcl»and Son, 95, Farringdon-street ; W. Sutton and Co 10 Schurchyard ; W. Edwards , G7 St. Paul's-clmvchjard i'liutUr atiHarding, 4 .Cneapsiue; It. Johnson , 02, Cornhill: j . .uui u ];,:.,.and Co., Leith-walk, Edinburgh ; D. Campbell , AiwlUtt«tGlasgow ; J. Priestley, Lord street, T. Newton , ChuWw1
Liverpool ; R. H. Ingham, Market-strcet , Mauchest er ¦ and J «'
Powell , 15, Westmoreland-street , Dublin. Thomas tteid Hotelier1G, Spring-gardens, Bolton , Laneasliire. ' ' '
' The Cordial Balm of Siriacum ' is expressly employed to reno-

vate the impaired powers of life. 11s. per bottle , or four tottla
in one 33s.
' The Concentrated Detersive Essence.' Price 11s. and 3Js re-

bottle.
The £5 cases of Syriacum sr Concentr:ittd Detersive Essence

can only be had at 9, Hewers-street, Oxford-street , L'-n lta
whereby there is a savins of £1 Us.; and tho patient is cutitled ti
reeeiva advice with out a fee, which advantage is applicable onlri,
those who remit £'5 for a packet.
' Perry's Purifying Specific Pills.' Trice 5s. M,, is, Ga., amllli

per box.
Consultation fee , if by letter, £1, Patients are requested to bei

minute as possible in the description of their cubes, stating ajj
habits, and position in society.

Messrs. l'erry, Surgeons, are in attendance daily at 10. Bero»i
street, Oxford-street, London, from 11 till 2, and from 5 to S; d

• Sundays from 11 ro 1.

THE ROAD 10 HEALTH !
H O L L O W A Y' S  P I L L S

CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER ASD BJ B
DIGESTION.

Copy of a Letter f r om Me, 11. W. Mrhi s, Chemist, 1, Itel
Street, Liverpool , da ted 6th Ju ne , 1851. I

To Professor Holluway, I
Sir,—Vour Pills and Ointment have stood tlie highest on onr si

list of Proprietary Medicines for some years. A customer, towJ
I can refer for auy inquiries, desires me to let you know the ft]
culars of her case. She had been troubled for j ears with a &m
dered liver, and bad digestion. On the lust nciia'sion, liovwr,!
virulence of the attack was so alarming, and the infliunmattoil
ia so eeverely. that doubts were cn*ertained of lier iiot btitf 'l
to bear up 11:der it; fortunatelylshe was induced to tryjwlil
aud she infoviiKS me that after the first , and each succeHfaj kj
she had great relief. She con- tinued to take them, and attfli
Bhe used only three boxes, she is now in the enjoyment of |«4
health. I could have sent you many more cases but tlie >!(J
from the severity of the attack, and the speedy cure, I think. ij<l
much in favour of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W, Kissf'l

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OP RHEUMATIC I
FEVER , IN VAN DIE MEN 'S LAND. I

Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hobert Town Cwritr, ojf o 'l
of March, 1851, by  Major J.- Waeh. I

Margaret M 'Connignn , ninet een years of age, residing at >m
Town , had been sufferin g from a violent rheumatic few fo jwards of two months, which had entirely deprived lieroftlnfl
of her limbs ; during this period she was under the care of *EJeminent medical men in Hobart Tewn, and by them lier case "I
considered hopeless. A friend prevailed upon her to try Ho»*I
celebrated Pills, which she consented to do, and in au tocrwl
short space of time they effected a perfect cure. I
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IS THE Ci ltj

AND STOMA CH OF A PERSON EIGH Tl '-FOl
YEARS OF AGE. JFrom Messrs. Theiv and Son, Prop rietors of (he Lynn Adtttj m
¦who can vouch for  the following stateme nt.—Augwl ''§
1851. I

To Professor HotLowAY, JSir,—I desire to bear testimony to the good effects of IWj
PilU. For some years I suffered severely from a pain and ti«wj
la the stomach, which was also accompanied hi' a sh? ,. ';|
breath, that prevented me from walking about. I am '¦fp 'M
years ef age, and notwithstanding my advannsd state ot wo, a
Pills have so relieved me, that I am desirous that '>*«•* J'Jmade acquainted with their virtues. I am now renderea, d ij
means, comparatively active, and ean take exercise witnow ¦
venieHce or pain, which I could not do before. , w|(Signed) Henhy Coe, North-street, Ljnn , »1

AN EXTRAORDINA RY CURE OF THEi GBi»|
AND A MOST DANGEROUS LIVE R COMPw|j|

Copy of a Letter addres sed to J. K. Ikydon , /i% "¦.• "¦
New South Wales, dated Fe brua ry 25tft , l»^.J

Sib.-A Mr. Thomas Clark , a settle r at Lal e George'^. M
considerable time seriously afflicted with a comirtaint 011 gM
together with the gravel. His medical attendant , alter y»
their skill, candidly told him that Ws case was 1ioi«ks-| J

. further efforts useless. In this situation, »ni when e»i* ^m
, day would terminate his existence, a friend «.c:)mI , Utiifl

try Holloway's Pills, and as a forlorn hope he did so, w 
^ { m

gave him con iderable relief, he therefore pcrseu 1 
iwVm

them according to the directions, and is now «•{"'tateoi(rfl
health. He will feel great pleasure in confirming 11 s« uiKj |
even make an uffidavit to the same effect , should it e m f|1|

(Signed) '̂"n'.'Ki *!
' Goulbuni Herald,. W '' 

^
M

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF H OLLO WAI 
|

; IN CASES OF DROP Si. J
f Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn 

^
M

* other times, should immediately have rcceurse to u 
f ^m

• hundreds of persons are annually cured, by tlieir u = ¦  j  ̂ m
complaint in its different stages, when ail other mi.»5 .^M

Theae celebrated pills are wonderfully emcacioub in ¦
complaints :— c^mfula. or 1Ague Female Irregula- b Kr's Kvil ¦

1 Asthma rities „ cton "nd Cl
Bilious Com. Fevers of all Stf 4*8!Plaints kinds -e

toros I
Blotches on the Gout Ti. nulourew I

Skin Heud-acbe m̂ I
1 Bowel Complaints Indigestion {.,wrt .1

CoUcs Inflammation ^'ncl.cill A:'|
., Constipation of Jaundko ,ions . M

the Bowels Liver Complaints ' of M
Consumption Lumbago ,.inli5 ¦

y DebiUty Piles Vwl*15 f?lDropsy . Rheumatism ,\Wevi ¦
Dysentery ' Ketention of *c.i *l>1 IErysipelas Urine ' -,M
Fits Sore Throats y. -:U> ¦;¦
Sold at the establishment of Professor Houo'̂  *¦*¦

(near Temple Bar), Iondon , and by most all. *W ^A.?'!
and dealers in medicines, throughout the miiisw ^m

' following prices :-ls. IJd., 2s. !)d., 4s. lid., lls-, -~ f̂ M
box. There is a considerable aaving by taking ^ ^ ¦N.B.-Dircetions for the guidance of Putienb w ¦
are aifixud to oach Box. --i m̂

¦r , - 
"~ 

 ̂
f y

a A Nor Ukcommon Discovkrt. -A young •J ^.j u
>r recentl y taken a wife , says he did not bna 11 •

married as he did to buy the fur nitur e. \t cl*
[• A lady, on being separ ated from her U  ̂ •!= •

2 her religi ou , boing de termined , she saW . l0 ' ,
,, pany in this world and the next. n.p firs ' c,"'.'
y The wife of a shoemaker named Dar ker , t» 

ffU f c
of their love-a fine boy .-Tho following UW • 

ft/ ;,r j
r - to the husband , that his wife ha d got « '" " ' .
J " little Darker. „ o t i, cr o is * ,,'

h
' The " Provid ence Transcript " ssys , t-- K c.v

n i . aristocratic , that she refuses to take a r.  ̂-1
' s made of 7'ags.



THE COUNTESS OF RUDOLSTADT.
[Sequel to " Consuelo."]

By Geokge Sand,
wanda's di3toet.

,,«Y degrees, in a series of interviews; always without
-her'confidents or witnesses, I unfolded to him the doe-

e'rLof which our order has'niade itself the depositary and
 ̂ ecratpropagator. I initiated him into our project of turi-

^^J regeneration. At Rome, in the subterranean cares
teJat>'rt for oar mysteries, Marcus presetted him to the
?, tbrcn.and procured his admittance to the first grades of
Irtiaasoary, bnt reserved to himself the revelation of the
,-TiboU concealed beneath these vague and eccentric

fn-fflS 4n0 numerOn3 interpretations of which accord so
£ell«ith the degree of intelligence and courage in the
adepk ^

or seTen year3 * *°-!oired my son in all his iravels.
Always qnittin g a place one day after him, and arriving the
grains subsequent to his arrival.

n\v*e were in Poland, on the frontiers of Turkey, and
Albert, having gone through the successive initiations of
freema3onr?» and the superior grades which form the last
linS between this preparatory society and our own, was
about io direct ai3 steps towards that part of Germany in
TTiiicn we were residing, prior to bis admission to the
cacred banquet of the Invisibles, when the Count Christian
(je Rndobtadt recalled him home. This was a thunder-
How to me." 

«< ' Are we parting !' he said to me, as he saw me weep-
jnc in spite of myself. ' Every time I have called from the
depths of my heart, you have appeared to me. I shall still
C"»'Albert , Albert,' I replied, ' this time where you go I
cannot follow.'
"lie turned pale, ana pressed close to me like a fright-

ened child. The time had now arrived for me to reveal my

« «I am not the soul of your mother,' I said to him,
after a short preface ; ' I am your mother herself.*
" Why do you tell me this ?' he replied, with a strange

smile ; 'do I not know it? Do not we resemble each
other ? Have I not seen your portrait at Riesenburg ?
Besides, do you think that I have forgotten you ? Dave I
not always seen you, always known you V
" I felt sure that the time approached when Albert would

bB regen erated or annihilated. I had seen in him a ten-
dency to a cataleptic state, so I wrote to Marcu3 : • Never
allow Albert to be buried, or do not fear to break open his
tomb.' Unhappily for U3, Marcus could no longer present
himself at tho Castle of the GhnU ; he wa3 forbidden to
enter the states of the empire. He had been seriously
compromised in an insurrection at Prague, in which, in-
deed, hi3 inSneace had been more than suspected , and bad
only escaped by flight from the rigour of the Austrian
laws.
" When Albert returned beneath that fatal roof, the air

of which seems to carry with it a poison to the ardent spi-
rits of the descendants of Ziska, his whole being received
a terrible shock ; he ran and shut himself up in the cham-
ber I bad inhabited ; he called upon me, and finding I did
sot appear, he felt persuaded that I had die 1 a second
time, and that 1 should never more be restored to his in
the course of his present existence.

•• The superstitious fear which took possession of the
minds of those about Albert, the efforts of his family to
lead him back io Catholic submission, quickly succeeded in
torturing him, and hi3 excitement suddenly took the dis-
eased form which you witnessed.
" At last you came to Riesenburjr ; you surprised him in

the greatest distresses of his soul. You* know, or rather you
do not know, what influence you had upon him, even to the
making him forgetful of all that was not you, to the givin<»
him a new life, to the givin* him death.

"When he before 1 tint all was over between you and him,
liis whole strength abandoned him, he allowed himself to
perish. Bat at last I learned that Supperville had been
called in, and I flew to Reisenburg in spite of Marcus, who,
seeing me determined to run all risks, exposed himself to
the same dangers that he might follow me.

"We arrived beneath the walls of the chateau dis»uised
33 beggars. No one recognised U3. It was twenty'seven
years since they had seen me, and it was ten since they
had seen Marcus. They gave us alms and dismissed us.
Bat we met with a friend, an unlooked-for saviour, in the
person of the poor Zdenko. He treated us as brothers, and
took us into affection, because he understood how inte-
rested we were in Albert ; we knew how to speak to him in
language which pleased his enthusiasm , and which made
himreveal all the mortal sorrow of hi3 friend. Zdenko was
no longer the furious creature by whom your life had been
menaced. Dejected and depressed, he came, like us, to ask
irambly at the door of the chateau for tidings of Albert,
and like us he was repulsed with vague answers, terrible to
oar anguish.
" Master at last of all the secrets of Ztlenko, we learnedibat we coald introduce ourselves bv means of subterranean

galleries and secrei passages into the Chateau des Geants.We followed Zdenko one night, and waited at the eatranceof tbe cistern, while he glided into the interior of thehouse. lie returned laughing and singing ; told us thatAlbert was cured ; that he slept ; and that they had putnew ciothes upon him, and a crown upon hi3 head. I fella3 if thuuderstrnck ; I understood that Albert was dead.I know not what passed afterwards ; I woke several timesin the midst of a fever. I wa3 lying on bears' skins anddried Jeave3, in tbe subterranean chamber which Albert hadinhabited beneath Schreckenstein ; Zdenko and Marcuswatched over me by turns. ' The one told me, with an airof joy, that his Podiebrad was cured, that he would sooncome to see me; the other, pale and pensive, said, ' Allperhap3, is Hot lost ; let us not Iok the hope of the miraclewhich saved .you from the tomb.' I could understand no
more ; I wa3 delirious ; I desired to get up, to run, to cry!Ihad not the power to move ; and the afflicted Marcus,Eeeiag me in this state, had neither the strength nor theleisure to occupy himself with it seriously. His whole
mind, his whole thoughts, were absorbed by another ter-rible anxiety. Ac last, one night, I think it was the third
Of my crisis, I suddenly became calm, and felt my strengthreturning. I tried to collect my ideas ; I succeeded in rising;I was alone in this horrible cave which a sepulchral lampscarcely lighted ! I tried to quit it; I was locked in!Where were Marcus, Zdenko, and above all Albert ? Me-mory returned to me; I uttered a cry, to which the icy
jautts returned an echo so gloomy that the sweat poured
torn my brow, cold as the damp or the sepulchre • Ithought myself once more buried alive. "What had oc-curred ? what was still occurring ? I fell on my knees ; IBiretched out my arms in a prayer of desperation ; I calledAlbert with furious cries. At last I heard heavy and une-qual steps, a3 of people approaching with a heavy burden.A dog barked an-i panted, and quicker than they, scratchedseveral times against the door. It opened, and I saw Mar-
ens and Zdenko carrying Albert, stiff, livid, in short, toall appearance dead. His dog Cynabre jumped after him,and licked his hands as they hung down. Zdenko sang,improvising in a gentle and penetrating voice : « Come,Bleep in the bosom of thy mother, my poor friend, so longdeprved of repose ; come, sleep until day; we will awakeftee in time for the rising of the sun.*

" I threw myself upon my son. «He is not dead !' Icried. • Oh, Marcus, yoa have saved him, have you not ?He 13 not dead ? He will awake?'
"'Madame, do not flatter yourself,'said Marcus, -with

* frightful firmness. ' I know nothing, I can believe innothing ; whatever may happen, keep up your courage.Assist me, and forget yourself.'
111 need not tell you what cares we bestowed upon there-animation of Albert. Zdenko meanwhile, seated in acorner, played with Cynabre like a child, and continuedangiiig ; he broke off sometimes to tell us that we weratormenting Albert ; that we must let him sleep ; that he,

*aenko, had seen him thus for weeks together, and that he
Jfonld awake of himself. Marcus could not participate in
tnis confidence ; but I would insist upon believing it, and I
Was indeed inspired.

"At length Marcus, who had been bending over the
boly of Albert, exclaimed : • Wanda, your son lives !' And
Overcome by the intensity of his solicitude, he fell lifeless
by the side of Zdenko.
" A3 soon as Albert was sufficiently recovered, we issued

Oije night from the grotto. At a abort distance from the
Schreckenstein, we placed him upon a horse, and thu3 re-
gained the frontier, which, as you know,-is at this spot
Close at hand, and where we found quicker and easier
means of transit. The connexion which our order enter-
tains with the numerous lodges of the masonic order, se-
cured to us throughout Germany the facility of travelling
without being recognised, and without being submitted to
the investigations of the police. Bohemia was for us the
only perilous spot, on account of the recent outbreaks at
Prague and the jealous surveillance of the Austrian
power."

1 "' And what became of Zdenko V asked the young
Countess de Rudolstadt.

Zlenko almost ruined us by his obstinacy in insisting
upon preventing our departure, or at least that of Albert,
from whom ho worid not be separated, and whom he would
sot follow. He persisted in imagining that Albert could
not live out of the fatal and gloomy habitation of the
Sclreckenstein.
"I tried in yain to make some compromise with this

SoartJian , so faithful and so blind, by promising to bring
Albert back to the Schreckenstein, upon condition that he
*?nld first follow him to some other place where Albert
v?, *° S°- J could not induce him ; and when, at last,naif by persuasion, half by force, we had obliged him to
*»ow my son to leave the cavern, he followed U3 weeping,
®?rmurine, and singing in a lamentable voice, beyond the
jaines of Cuttemberg. Arrived in a celebrated spot where
*KSa had formerly gained one of his great victories over
%
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ismund, Zdenko quickly recognised the rocks which¦fere she frontier, for no one has explored like him in his

^
agabond journeys, all the paths of this country. Here he

l^pped.and said, striking the ground with his foot— 'Jfever
of j?1 W1^ Zdenko leave tbe land which contains the bones« nis fathers ! It is not long since, exiled and banished
J ml Podiebrad, for having misunderstood and threatened
r® !jo!y maidea whom he loved, I passed week3 and««nitus in strange countries. I thought I should go mad.reim-ned a short time since to my dear forests, to see
S""« sleep, because a voice had sung to me in my* oaiber that his anger had passed. 3?ow that he has ceased
j Cnrs9 me,you steal him from me. If it be to conduct
£""» his Conauelo, I consent. But as for quitting my
»3 fn agMD> ?8for sp^frwg tna language of our enemies,
eosi; *:xtending my hand to them, aHd leaving Sohreok-
£ l bivn !jes8rted an<l abandoned, I will never do it. That
flumiw nd.my strength ; and moreover, the voice of my
%ni!T8 fooidden me to do it. Zdenko mast live anduPon the land of the Sclavoniaas ; he must live and

die singing the glory of the Slavonians, and their roisfor-
wT ̂ m.

k^Mge o] his 
Parents- Adien and depart !Had not Albert forbidden me to shed human blood, youshould not thus deprive me of him •. but he will again curseme it l raise my hand against you, and I would rathernever again seehimmore than see him angry with me. Thouhearesfc me, O my Podiebrad !' cried he, pressing to hislips the hands of my son, • I obey thee, and depart.When thou returnest, thou wilt find thy stove lighted, thyhooka arranged , thy bed of leaves renewed, and the tombof thy mother decorated with evergreen palms. If it be inthe season of flowers , there shall be flowers over her, andthe bones of cur martyrs at tbe blink of the spring. Adieu ,tynabre ! And speaking thus, with a voice broken bytears, the poor Z-lenko flew down the declivity of the rockswhich incline toward Bohemia , and disappeared with therapidity of a deer at the firs t dawn of da».

"Albert was restored to the consciousness of life ; of hislove for you and for me; of his chari ty and his enthusiasmtor his fellow-beings and for virtue ; of his faith , and of hisoesire to make it triumph. He continued to cherish thethought of you without bitterness , without distrust, or re-gret for all he had suffered for you. But spite of the carehe took to re-assure us, and to show us his courage andabnegation , we soon saw that his passion had lost nothingof its intensity ; he bad only acquired move moval and phy-sical force to endure it.
" His health appeared completely re-established ; andother succour than that of my tenderness assisted him incombating bis unfortunate passion. Marcus, and a fewchiefs oi our order, initiated him with fervour into themysteries of our enterprise. Ho found serious and melan-choly joy in these vast projects , in these bold hones, andabove all, m those long philosophical conversations, where,it be did not always meet with an identity of opinion s be-tween him and his noble friends , ho at least felt his soul insympathy with theirs in all which concerned profound andardent feeling, the love of good, the desire for justice andtruth ,
" Albert was unaware of the disappearance of his cousin ,Amelia. She had been imprisoned , at the request of herfamily, to conceal her shame, in the fortress of Spandau.Vie have just been able to effect her liberation. He deter-mined to visit the Giants Castle to console his farailv forthe death of his father. We had combated this project ofAlbert s with terror, but he had persisted unknown to hs.He departed one night, leaving a letter wnich promised usa speedy return. His absence was, indeed , short , but howwas it filled "with Borrow.
Disguis: d, he panetrated into Bohemia, and surprised thesoiitary

^
Zdenko in the grotto of the Schreckenstein. Promthence he desired to write to his relations to make ihemacquainted with the truth, and to prepare them for the ex-citement of his return. He knew Amelia for the mostcourageous, though at the same time the most frivolous ,and it was to her he proposed sending his first mission byZdenko At the moment of accomplishing this, and asZdenko had issued upon the mountain at sunrise, he heardthe retort of a gun and a piercing scream. He rushed out ,and the nrst object which met his eyes was Zdenko, carry-ing in his arms the bleeding Cynabre. To run towards hispoor old dog, without thinkine of concealing his face, was

the nrst impulse of Albert : but as he was carrying thefaithful animal, wounded to death, towards the spot calledthe Cave of the Monk, he saw running towards him, asfast as old age and corpulence would allow, a hunter eager
to pick up his game. It was the Baron Frederick, who,hunting in the covert with the first rays of morning, hadmistaken in the twilight the fawn-coloured hide of Cynabre
for the hide of a wild beast. He had taken aim through
the branches. Alas! he yet possessed a just eye and sure
hand ; he had wounded him ; he had lodged two balls in theflank. Suddenly he perceived Albert, and believing that hesaw a spectre, he stopped petrified with terror. Xo longer
retaining consciousness of any real danger, he recoiled,drew back to the edge of the steep path he had climbed,and rolled down a precipice, where he fell crushed upon the
rocks. lie expired upon the spot, upon the fatal place
where had stood, for many centuries, the accursed tree, the
famous oak of Schreckenstein, called the Hussite, witness
and accomplice of the most horrible catastrophes.
"Albert saw his relation fall, and quitted Zdenko to run

towards the edge of the abyss. There he saw the baron's
people hastening to raise him, filling the air with their
groans and lamentations, for he gave no sign of life. These
words reached Albert :—

" • He is dead, our poor master. Ala9 ! what will
madame la chanoinesse say V

"Albert no longer thought of himself; he cried, he called
aloud. As soon as they saw him a panic took possession
of these credulous servants. Already they were abandon-
ing the corpse of their master to fly, when old Hanz, the
most superstitious as well as the most courageous of all,stopped them and said, while making the sign of the cross,• My children, it is not our master, Albert, who appears to
u 1. It is the spirit of ih j Scbrekenstein, whic"i has taken his
form to cause us all to perish here if we are cowardly. I
saw him ; it is he who caused the fall of monsieur Io baron.
He desires to carry off his corpse that he may devour it; it
is a vampire ! Come, take heart, my children. They say
the devil is a coward. I will take aim at him ; in the mean
time do you repeat monsieur le chapelain's prayers of exor-
cism.' As he spoke thus, Hanz, having several times re-
peated the sign of the cross, raised his gun and fired at
Albert, while the other servants pressed around the corpse
of the baron. Happily, Hanz was too agitated and terrified
to see clearly. Tbe ball nevertheless whistled over the head
of Albert, for Hanz was the best marksman of the country,
and had he been self-possessed would certainly have killed
my son. Albert paused irresolute. - • Courage, children ,courage !' cried Hanz, reloading his gun. • Fire, at him, he
is frightened ! You will not kill him, the balls cannot
reach him, but you will make him recoil, and we shall have
time to carry away the body of our poor master.' Albert,
seeing all the guns directed against him, took refuge in the
copse wood, and descending the side of tho mountain with-
out being seen, quickly assured himself by the evidence of
his own eye3 0f the horrible truth. The crushed body ofhis unfortunate uncle lay upon the bloody stones. His
skull was broken open, and the old Hanz cried in a voice of
grief these terrible words : 'Pick up his brains and leave
none upon the rocks, for the flog of the vampire will come
and lick them up.'

'•'Yes, yes, he had a dog,' replied another servant, « adog which at first I took for Cynabre.'
"' But Cynabre has disappeared since the death of Count

Albert," said a third ; • he ha3 been seen nowhere ; he must
have died in some corner, and the Cynabre we saw there is
a ghost, as that vampire is who resembles Albert.'
" Albert could hear no more, but fled from the scene of

horror. Four days after he returned, pale and over-
whelmed with grief.
"Albert had no longer any thought of quitting us. Heresigned himself entirely to a philosophic life. We thought

that he had triumphed over his love for you, such care had
he taken to conceal from us his struggles and his sufferings.
iiut one day tbe correspondence of the adepts, which it
was no longer possible to conceal frem him, brought into
our Banctuary some cruel news, spite of the uncertainty
with which it was surrounded. You passed for the mistress
of Frederick, and appearances did not give the lie to this
supposition.
" • My well-beloved friend,' said he to me, ' this time you

will allow me to depart ; the duty of my love calls me to
Berlin, to protect she whom I love, and who has accepted
my protection.'
"' Stay, Albert,' I replied, ' and fear this passion which

has brought you so much suffering. I see clearly that you
live only for virtue and your love. If this love should
perish within you, would virtue sjufficel'

"c A.nd why should my love perish ?' said he with
enthusiasm. • You think, then, that she has already ceased
to be worthy of it ? Even if it were so, I should continue
to love her, for the past is no dream to be effaced in me,and you know I have often confused it with the present tosuch a degree as to be no longer able to distinguish the onefrom the other. "Well, I should do so still ; I should lovein the past that angelic face, that poet soul, with whichmy gloomy life was suddenly lightened and inspired ; andI Bhould not perceive that the past is behind me. I shouldpreserve in my bosom the burning trace. The misguidedbeing, the fallen angel, would still inspire me with such soli-citude and tenderness, that my life would be consecrated tothe consoling her for her fall, and in protecting her from
the contempt of cruel man.'

"During the short and mysterious sojourn which
Albert made at this period at Berlin, he found means to
penetrate sufficiently into your proceedings and thoughts
to re-asBure himself as to your position. He watched over
you in secret, and returned tranquil in appearance, butmore ardently in love with you than ever. For several
months he travelled in disguise, serving our cause with
activity. But having been warned that some intrigues,
spies perhaps of the King of Prussia, were attempting to
frame a private conspiracy at Berlin, dangerous to the ex-
istence of the masonic order, and probably fatal to Prince
Henry and his sister, the Abbess of Q.uedlimbourg, Albert
hastened to Berlin, that he might advertise these persons
of the absurdity of such an attempt , and put them on
their guard against the snare which seemed to threaten
them. It was then you saw him, and though terrified at
his apparition, you showed so much courage afterwards,and expressed yourself to his friends with such devotion
and respect for his memory, that the hope of being loved
byi you once more sprang up in his bosom. He was then
resolved that yon should learn the truth of his existence
by a series of mysterious revelations. He was often ncsar
to you, cnnoealed even in your apartment, during your
stormy interviews with the king, without your being con-
scious of his presence. During thi3 time the king's suspi-
cions were aroused against the conspirators, and my son, the
most innocent of all, was arrested and transferred to
Spandau, almost at the same time with yourself, whose
innocence was not less established. You passed several
months in prison, not far from the cell of Albert, and you
must have heard the impassioned accents of his violin , as
he heard those of your voice. He had at his service means
of escape, prompt and certain ; but he would not make use
of them before he had secured yours. The golden key is
stronger than all the bolts of the royal prisons ; and the
Prussian gaolers, for the most part discontented soldiers
or disgraced officers, are eminently corruptible. Albei t
escaped at the same time as you, but you did not see him ;
and, for reasons which you will know hereafter , Lwerani
was charged to conduct you here. Now you know the
rest. Albert loves you more than ever ; but he loves you
better than himself, and he will be a thousand times less
miserable at your happiness with another than he could be
at his own , if you did not entirely share it. Tbe moral and
philosophical laws, the religious authority under which you
are each henceforth placed, permit his sacrifice, and
render your ohoico free and respectable. Choose then,
my daughter ; but remember that the mother of Albert
asks you on her knees not to aim a blow at the sublime
truth of her son, by making for his sake & sacrifice, the
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S.t0 aienify my div orce fromhim ? asked Consuelo , trembling.

" I was charged to tell you , but I will not ; I desire toknow if you will divin e it.".
The Countess Wanda , having thus spoken, replaced hermask pressed Consuelo to her heart , and rapidlywithdrew. '

( To be ContinuedJ

SINGULAR ROBBERY IN AMERICA.

(From the " Springfield Daily Republican, ")
. One of the most Bingular cases of crime , in its commis-sion and discovery, that we have ever known , it now fallsto our lot to record. We will state the caso without for-ma hty, drawing tho facts from the testimony given underoath. '

On the 17th of March , Mrs. Lydia Andrus , an old ladyof Russell, nearly blind , had a box taken from her room ,containing 4,000 dols. worth of notes. The robbery wasreported at the time of its occurrence. It cow turns outthat Dr. Henry Andrus , a well-known quack , who hasfigured at this and other towns for a series of year3, wasthe robber, ne walked into the room, took tho box, andwalked off with it. This was on a moonli ght evening Be-fore the box had been gone five minutes , the old lady hadmissed it and raised the alarm. At this timo tho doctorwas not out of sight with his booty, when those around thohouae gave chase. His traces were followed , and the doc-tor perceiving it , "threw the box into a wood house he waapassing, and gaining a brook , he followed it down , and thusgot them off the scent. He then took a circuit , and joinedthe pursuers as zealous as any of them. After havinggiven up the chase, the doctor took his time to visit thewood-house and carry off the box. This he transferre d tohis boarding house, and burned up, saving the notes, andhiding them under the floor of the garret.
Some time after this, Andrus left for Connecticut, wherehe remained until the old lady, one of whose heirs he was,died. He then returned and on Friday last , visited Dr.De Wolf, of Chester, to whom he unbosomed himself, andwhom he offered 500 dols. if he would assist him in a pro-

Pm i .sc^eme- .AH>ong the papers was one imon which theold lady had written her nams at the foot of a partlv blankpage. This page Andrus wished Dr. De Wolf to fill up,over the signature, with an instrument , conveying to An-drus all the notes he had stolen. He told Dr. De Wolfthat he could bring a witness to swear that he saw the oldlady sign, the deed. The hue and cry raised on the disco-very of the absenceof "the notes, was to be accounted for
veyff&o him!the?r  ̂angry at

>r ha™*: con-
Dr. De Wolf entered into this charming plot with a gustothat none can appreciate but those who know him/pro -raised all assistance, and managed to meet Andrus everynight unti l Sunday nfoht. In the meantimeTA!.u7.

thT h A ii I t0 br '?g ?wery s-tolen note t0 his house> soKmt-i «• I I X  T^-y t!lem in tbe instrument. OnSunday night the last instalment came, and when it cameDr. De Wolf, who M a magistrate, had prepared a warrant,and an officer to execute it. As soon as mattersMreper-fectly ripe. Deputy Sheriff Knox was called in and tookpossession. On Mon day Andrus was brought to Spring-held, before Justice Morton , when the facts wehave relatid
TmnZh .The P"ao"er waa examined , and bound over in1,000 dols. to appear at the Criminal Court in Decembernext. He procured bail and is now at liberty.Here, probably, ends this singular case. Dr. De Wolfdeserves much credit, not for heina honest, for a t»i» m™coma hardly be otherwise, but for the adroit and skilful
™SS-

W1
/!. i . ho managed t0 get possession of and torestore the lost property , and and for delivering to justicean offender against the laws. Andrus has property, and itis believed that this is his first offence. We trust that hohas learned enough from it to ensure its being the last

GENERAL SCOTT,
Whig Candidate for the American Presidency.

Winfield Scott has been for more than forty years devoted
to the service of his country. Born in Virginia , June 13,1786, he was educated for the law, admitted to the bar in1806, and the next summer volunteered in b troop of horse
raised in Petersburg, on a call of President Jefferson , to
protect the coast of the Chesapeake after the shameful
affair of the Leopard. The next May, 1808, the army
being enlarged, he was appointed a captain of Light Artil-
lery, and ha9 ever since served his country as a soldier with
ever increasing renown, unlil his fame is now commensurate
with the civilised world. No fields were more warml y con-tested, no laurels more proudly won , than those where-
with the name of Winfield Scott is indissolubly blended.
They need not be named—the country knows them bv
heart. '

But Winfield Scott is not merely nor mainly distinguished
as a warrior. He has served with equal eminence as a
minister and preserver of peace. The deplorable removal
of the wronged and outraged Cherokees was conducted by
him with a kindness, consideration, humanity and patience
which prevented the effusion of blood, which else was in-
evitable, and which would have deepened and darkened the
atain of perfidy which that enforced removal cast upon our
national honour. In the winter of 1832-3, he comm anded
the U. S. forces in Ghatleaton Harbour during the crisis ol
Nullification, when one rash, irritating .word from him ,
would probably have deluged South Carolina in blood, and
might have led to the dissolution of the Union . His calm-ness, firmness and discretion elicited universal approbation.
During the ' Patriot' troubles on the Canadian frontier , and
again when the Boundary dispute between Maine and New.
Brunswick threatened to plunge the two greatest free na-
tions into interminable butchery, Scott was placed in
immediate command, and succeeded in preventing blood-
shed and restoring tranquillity and harmony.

So m the war with Mexico—he did not merely conquer
those he was sent to fight—h e won their esteem and ad-
miration. While this country resounded with his victories,
Mexico thought only of his humanity, his stern repression
of armed license, his protection of the conquered people,
and his constant anxiety for peace. If Mexico were now a
part of the Union , her conqueror as he was, he would re-
ceive the vote of all her States. Could anything more
thoroughly attest his wisdom as a ruler or bis worth as a
man ?—New York Tribune.

W. A. GRAHAM,
Whio Candidate for thb Vick-Presidenct,

William A. Graham was first known to the nation in
1841, when he was chosen to fill a vacancy in the U. S.
Senate, and served through the memorable XXVIIth Con-
press. He was not re-elected, because the Legislature of
1843 3 was of adverse politics. In the vehement struggle
of 1844, he waB chosen by the Whigs to breast the shock of
the Texas issue as their candidate for governor, and carried
the state over an able and popular opponent by 3,153 ma-
jority on a larger vote than was ever before polled. He
was re-elected in 1846 by 7,859 majorit y, and declined a
third term, retiring to private life. In 1850, on the acces-
sion of Mr. Fillmore, he was called into the Cabinet, to
fill the post of Secretary of the Navy, which he still holds.—¦Tri bune.

Shocking Brutality,— One of the moat daring and re-
volting of those crimes which have for some time past been
becoming more numerous in this country, and for which
the mildness of the law scarcely provides an adequate pu-
nishment, was perpetrated on Wednesday last, at Oaken-
shaw, tear Wakefield , on a public highway, in the broad
open daylight, on the person of a girl only fifteen years of
age. The name of the girl whose, person .was so wantonly
outraged is Jane Stakes. She was walking along the road
towards Wakefield , about twelve o'clock at noon , when she
observed three men approaching her; two of whom spoke to
her and passed on, but the third seized her, and at the same
time, making use of threatening language, threw her into a
ditch by the road side, where he succeeded in violating her
person, his comrades in the meanwhile looking on at a dis-
tance of only a few yards off. When the villain had accom-
plished his purpose, he robbed the girl of a half-crown, and ;
ran away, but as a pursuit was soon instituted, he arid his
companions were shortly after captured and brought to the ;
police station at Wakefield. Onp Friday, the three prisoners,'named Isaac Marsden, Soloman Tankard , and Richard!
Tankard, coal-miners, were brought before the Mayor and ;
other magistrates, at the Wakefield Courthouse. Marsden
was charged with the rape and robbery, and his companions
with having aided and abetted him in the commission of the
offence. The facts, as given above, having been distinctly
proved, the prisoners were cautioned in the usual manner,
and asked if they had anything to say in defence ? Marsden
and Solomon Tankard had nothing to say, but Richard
Tankard made the following statement : — " I wet this
young woman, but I left this ere Marsden before I lit on
the young woman. I ¦Walked on the road right away down
the cart road to the railway bridge over the car t road , and I
thought he wor a fearful long while a coming, and I
looked back, and seed him a coming between three and four
hundred yards off, run ning down the road. I walked down
the right away, and when we had gotten happen half a mile
further who comes up but some men. They shouted ' hey !
stop them chap6,' and one of them took hold of me, and
said he was going to take me. I said, ' If I'vd done ought
wrong, I'm willing to go with anybody anywhere that you
mind. I've nought more to say." The prisoners were then
committed to York Castle to take their trial at the ensuing
assizes.

Narrow Escape of Bishops Selwyn and T?breli.—
The marvellous escape from murder of the Bishops of New
Zealand (Dr. Selwyn) and of Newcastlo (Dr. Tyrrell) was
mentioned on Thursday at tho meeting of the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. It appears
that the two prelates were on a visit to one. of the Polyne-
sian islands, when they wore set upon by the natives, and,
becoming separated, were in the greateBt poesible danger.
They and their crews were surrounded by the nativeB, who
were full of ferocity, and who were eventually subdued by
moral resolution rather than by pbyiioal strength. The
Biihop of Newcastle had stated that he had never expe-
rienced daring the course of his life two hours of »uch ex-
treme mental agony.—BeWs Weekly if e&enger.

GRE^T THUlNDER STORMS.

Terrific Stobm and Waterspout—On Monday evening
last the north was visited with an awful thunderstorm ;
the lightning and thunder were terrific , the rain fell in
sheets, and great damage has been done to the crops. The
Spinning-moor branch of the Clarence Railway has been
washed away for as much as a mile in length , in some
places the embankment boing ten feet hi gh. The earth ,
sleepers, and rails were carried over the fields , forming
a wide-spread mass of desolation. The storm was so
violent that the driver and stoker in charge of a coal train
were glad to stop and seek shelter, and, while un der cover,
they thought they heard a train approaching, nnd went to
look after their engine, but were met by a mass of water
and earth coming upon them so as to prevent their rcaohing
tho line. They describe the water as coming down like a
cataract , and breaking up tho line of embankment , and so
vast was the torrent made by it that a bod y of water six
feet deep rushed down the cutting through which tho line
passed, carrying everything before it, sweeping away the
heavy rails like strawB, and leaving marks of its course
high up the banks on each side of the line. There is no
passenger traffic on this branch , or tho consequences might
have been very serious. On tho branch leading into the York ,Newcastle, and Berwick line, near Perry h ill, the flood met
with a temporary check in tho embankment , but it soon
yielded to the torrent, and was carried away over the fields.
The gardens in the neighbourhood , in thp course of tho
current, wore all washed away . The mail was stopped ,and had to seek another route in order to get on the main
line. Several hundred men are now employed in repairing
the damages.

Thunder Storm at Ross.—On Monday night, about mid-
night , tho lofty spire of Ross Church , Hereford shire, was
dreadfull y shattered by lightning. It is still standing, but
shakes in the wind ; and the work of repair will be one ofmuch danger, requiring a large outlay. Tho height of the
spire is about 204 feet. The olectric fluid passed through
the body of the church , but did little injury there.

Awful Thunder Storm in Staffordshire.—One of the
most awful storms known in Staffordshire took place on
Tuesday afternoon . The premises of Messrs. Moigh and
Son, large manufacturers at llanley, were twice struck bylightning. It came down one of the tall chimneys into a
room where two men were working, killed one on tbe spot,leaving only a blackened shapeless mass, sent the other outat the door as with a blow, leaving a little boy within a
yard of the man killed unhurt , tearing off a great part ofthe roof, and filling the room with the sulphur and du3t. It
also struck a steam-mill adjoining, tearing the roof, and en-
tering a room only just left a few moments before by one
of the men, filling that likewise with sulphur and duet. The
scene was most appalling, women and children screaming,
the men pale and aghast with horror. Two other manu-
factories were struck, but without such disastrous conse-quences, and some houBes damaged.

A Terrific Thunder-Storm burst over the New Forest
on Monday night. In Southampton the whole of tho day
on Monday, the weather was exceedingly sultry, and at
times the heat was almost insufferable. Before dark light-
ning was seen from the west and south-west, It increased
in intensity towards midnight, when the flashes succeeded
each other very rapidly, and were remarkably vivid. The
weather also was squally, but no rain fell within a dozen
miles of Sonthampton. In the heart of the forest, however,
the rain fell in torrents, so much so that many of the carri-
ages of the up-Dorchester night mail train had several
inches of water in them when they arrived at Lyndhurst,
No ram fell after the train left Lyndhurst. The lightning
was of the sheet kind occasionally. Southampton water
and the whole of the New Forest was lighted up with in-
tense brilliancy by it.

EXECUTIONS FOR MURDER.

The two brothers, Michael and Peter Scanlan, who were
sentenced at the High Court of Justiciary in Edinburglron
the 14th ult., underwent the last penalty of tbe law on
Monday morning at Cupar, tne chief town in Fifeshire,
within which the deed for which they suffered was com-
mitted. The two culprits, it will be recollected , were lriBh
labourers, and were employed at the Hill of Forthar Lime-
works, in the parish of Kettle. Near this place there is a
small village or hamlet, called Hilton of Forthar. In this
village they lodged. Adjoining to their lodgings there lived
an old woman who kept a small huckster's shop, with whom
they were in the habit of dealing for meal, bread, and other
articles of food. This old woman, it was suspected, had
some little money by her ; and the brothers Soanlan , along
with a man named M'Manus, who turned approver at thetrial, entered into a compact to rob the old woman's house
on the evening, of Sunday, the 15th of April last. They
met about midnight to accomplish their nefarious purpose ¦
and M'Msnus alleges that he remained outsido to watch
and give warning, and that tbe Soanlana entered the house
by a small back window. Tbe old woman, it seems, was
awakened by tbe noise, when one of the Scanlans knooked
her down with a threelegged stool, and , by repeated blows,
eruelly murdered her, by smashing in her skull.

At their trial the prisoners manifested the most callous
indifference. After their condemnation they were more
subdued ; but still their conduct , as a whole, was the re-
verse of what ought to have been expected from persons
in such a situation. They were regularly visited by Mr.
O'Byrne, a Roman Catholic priest from Kirkaldy ; but
they declined to receive the visits of any of the PreBbyte-
nan ministers of Cupar. They both asserted their inno-
cence to the last. On Sunday they were visited by Bisdop
GUles, from Edinburgh, and Mr. M'Kay, a priest, at whoso
hands they reoeived absolution. Two petitions were sent
to the Home-oflice on their behalf ; but Mr. Walpole in
reply wrote to Provost Mitchell on ' Saturday, stating that
he had examined the evidence in their case, and could not,
consistently with his duty, interfere with the due course of
law. Calcraft was sent for from London, to perform what
is called in old Scotch acts the office of "dooraster," and
he arrived some days previously.

The event created great excitement in Fifeshire gene-
rally, where there has been no execution for the last
twenty yearB. The scaffold was erected at an early hour
on Monday morning, and by the time fixed for the execu-
tion , an immense crowd of peop le was collected in the
streets of Cupar, many of whom had come from great dis-
tances. Around the scaffold , a company of tbe 42nd Re-
giment from Dundee, and a body of the 7th Ilussars from
Edinburgh , were stationed, along *!th a large par ty of
special constables.

Bishop Gilles was early in his attendance upon the pri-
soners on Monday ; and , in the course of the morning, the
brothers made a formal declaration in his presence, and
that of two other persons, to the effect that the statements
in Michael's second declaration , at his apprehension, im-
plicating several individuals as being concerned in the
murder, were false ; but that they themselves were inno-
cent of the murder, and knew nothing of it.

About five minutes before eight o'clock, tho van which
was to carry them to the soaffold, erected at the boundary
of the burgh, drore up to the prison door. On arriving at
thiB place they came quiokly out of the van, and rapidly
ascended the steps of tne scaffold, with a firmness of man-
ner truly surprising under the oiroumBtanceB. The priests
and the two culprita then knelt, and B\»hop QWeu offered
up a prayer. The brothers'then embraced eaoh other, and
afterwards shook hands with the executioner. The werd
was then given , and the drop fell, and both appeared to
die witqout & struggle. , The utmost stillness pervaded the
crowd during the whole preoeedisgs, which did not ocoupy
more titan a quar ter of sn hour ,

. The present month ofjJuly will have five Wednesdays: on
the 2nd , 9th , 16:h. 23rd, and 30th.

The Russian Flbe,t.—Letters from Elsinore, of the 29th
ul t. , state that tho Russian fleet had left for the North Sea.

Inauguration of the Great . Exhibition.— Th's picture,
which is painted by Mr. H. E. Selous, is now bsing exhi-
bited at i, Trafalgar-square .

Royal Academy Concerts.—The fourth and last concert
of the season took place on S-tturday last in the Hanover*
SC|

vare Sooms- Til£lre was a very crowded attendanse.IN ew v\ ork by Victor Hugo.—Victor Hugo is in treaty
*«!» M.Dulau , of London , for the publication of a work,entitled "Napoleo n le Petit."

Australian Emigration. — A company is about to despatch¦in American shi p of 1,000 ton3 burthen to Australia enceevery fortnight.
tho i? AcH.ILU Aoa iw is tub Pulpit.— On Sunday morning
;, «;%' ' Ach'l'i preached in a temporary Italian church ,
'"^""J^'^ ^ry largo audience .TTnn AT "" •J *"* jiU t l U U l L I I U t r *
rniinrf •; !?"« £TEAMEI! Sivx.-Information has come=^^,ff aKaxai %.fiM
S^S=S^;̂ S

Ocean Screw SiimiKRs .-The Peniu«ular and OrientalCompany's screw steamer Formosa i, i! S%*utbampton
S^Xgf.eStenS1Ve aUeratiOn9 < *> * her j ft

Institute op AcTUAniEs .-On Saturday afternoo n theannual general meeting of the modern and fellow Sf theInstitute of Actuaries was held at the office of thp in qfihition , No. 12, Chntliam-placo , BlackSm
Sloane, the special pleader, who, with his wife, wasconvicted , in February, 1851. at the Central CriminalCourt , of cruelty to Jane \Yi b.-od , his servant, died on Tuo---aay morning, after a lengthened illness.
Suburban- Artizak ScnooLs.—Tlio promoters and friendsoUhe NortlvLondon School of Drawing and Modelling mettogether at^ soiree, in the l'brarv of University College,

?«« h-nM ?m£y Pheed »t »he d;=r o al of tbe manasfngcommittee by tho council of the University.Arwsvendbhs 1 Benevolent and Provident Inhtitutiox.—Un Tuesday evening the friends of this institution .lined
uru Highbury Barn Tavern , Islington. Mr. L.wild occupied tho chair , supporced by a larce number ofthe friends of the institution .

Crime and Outrage in Ireland.—A few days a»o theno* act to continue a former net for the bettor preventionot crime and outrage in Ireland was printed. By this3tatute the act 11th and 12th Victoria , cap. 2, is furthercontinued until the 3lst of August , 1S53.
The New Copyhold Act. — The new act to extend the

Provisions ot the acts for the commutation of manorialriguts , and for the gradual enfranchisement of lands ofcopyhold and customary tenure, passed in the late session,has just been printed.
Rain at CmswicK .—The amount of rain which fell atChiswick in June , 1S52, was 4 inches 09 hundredths. Thisis more than lias fallen in any corresponding month for atleast twenty-six years. Nearly an inch and a'half Ml on onedny, the 9th.
Catching a Balloon.-A few weeks ago a b.illoon fellnear the Greenwich , turnpike , upon the Greenwiuii-road .A working painter caught hold of ono of the ropes to keepit down , and ho was dragged up by the rope, so that thosein the car had to pul l him in , or he must have fallen somesixty or seventy feot to the ground.
Tue Gaii-j txe Murder at Hull.—A paragraph , copiedlrom a local journal , has been going tho round of the press,stating that Snape , one of the men now awaiting his trialtor this murder , has made a confession. This is not true,and Mr. Groaves, tho prisoner's attorney , has formallycontradicted the statement. " ••
Parsey's Compressed Air Machine. — On Friday last,the 2nd instant , Mr. Parsey ran his small experimentalengine , worked by moans of compressed air on theEastern Counties Railway, at tho junction near Cambridge,being the second exporiraent by permission of the pro-

pr ietors,
Caution to Furious Drivers.—In consequence of the re-

peated iiccj dcnts arising from tho unnecessary speed at
which the light carts used by butchers and other tradesmen
aro driven through the streets, the" commissioners issued
orders on Saturday for the police to summon all future
offenders before tho mag istrates, or at onco to take them
into custody. In all cases tho penalty of 40<\ is to be
strictly enforced.

Irish Industrial Exhibition for 1853.—The Royal
Dublin Society , who hold their triennial exhibition of ma-
nufactures next year , have just had placed nt their disposal
by Mr. Dargan , the Irish railway contractor , the sum of
£20,000, to give to the undertaking a character of unusual
importance ,' nnd to render it available not only for his na-
tive country, in whose industrial history his own life forma
so remarkable a chapter , but for the products and inge-
nuity of the United Kingdom, and of portions of tho con-
tinent.

Cross, the Southampton jeweller, who ran away a short
timo since with about £2,000 worth of watches, plato, and
jewellery, which he had just obtained from London, Bir-
mingham , and Sheffield' houses, made his escape from
England in the Indian and Cape of Good Hope mail serew-
stcamer the Queen of the South. A police-officer has been
sent in purau tD of Cross, in the Hellespont steamer, which
left Plymouth fov \he Cape about a week after the Queen o!
the South , and there is not much doubt, that after a chase
of 6,000 miles, he will be able to catch him.

Private Hanging Private ha.ngin3 is provide .', by a recent act of
the Indiana Legislature.

The Americas Exhibition.—The stock tor the erection of the
Crystal Palace at New York, 200,000 do!s. it is said, has been all
subscribed for, nnd the palace will be opened in May, 1853.
' The Giieat Exhibition.—The • Piedmontese Gazette ' of the
29th ult. states, that the medals and recompenses awarded to the
Tuscans at the London Exhibition would be solemnly distributed at
Flovcnce on the 27(h.

Marriage of Fanny Eelsler.—Mddle. Fanny Ellsler, tho dan.
seuse, is absut to be married to Dr. Hahn, a physician of Ham-
burgh. In her marriage agreement she has stipulated that she re-
tains the name of Fanny Ellsler.
' Running tub Czar off the Rail'—The ' Presse ' of Vienna

states that the engineer who was driving the train when the Czar
nnd his staff , returning from Berlin, were thrown off the line, has
been sentenced to banishment to Siberia. The punishment has
been commuted to imprisonment for a stvovt period.
, An Amazon.—There is now living at Frankfort an old woman who

served in the free corps of Schill. She afterwards served in the war.
of independence, during which she was twice wovrodud without h?r
sex becoming known. She still receives a pension of 100 florin b from
the King of Prussia.

Scarcity of, Seamen.—There is great complaint on the part of tbe
New York shippers, relative to a scarcity of seamen. The Califor-
nia trade, it is supposed, is the principal cause of the scarcity. The
European packets find it hard to g<>t men enough to work a sbip,
even with offers of additional compensation.

Moke Woman-Flogging.—The ! Vienna Gazette ' of the 29th ult.
contains the following'sentence of the Vienna court martial ;—
' Catharina Kreted to fifteen stripes with rods, three weeks' impri-
sonment , with one fast a week, for having offended the police by
word and deed.1

Steam Navigation of thb Po.—The ' Milan Gazette ' of the 27th
ult., states that Baron de Bruck, director of the Lloyd's Company
at Ttfe'te , Chevalier Czoernig, and Colonel llolinari have gone to
Pavia in order to take preliminary measures for the opening of
steam navigation on the Po.

Railway Murobs.—It has lately become the practice on the
Austrian railways to place a looking-glass on the top of the locomo-
tive, inclined in such a way as to enable the engine-driver to see
the whole train reflected , so that he can at once stop in case of ac-
cident. This plan has just been adopted on the railway from
Brussels to Antwerp.

Asiatic Exhibition.—A letter from Batavia, of the 24th April,
states that tho governor-general of the Dutch possessions in India
has issued an order for a General Exhibition to be opened at Ba-
tavia, in August. 1853, of the manufactured productory of the East
Indies. Thii will be the first time that a thing of this kind has
taken place in Asia.

The Japanese Empibe.—The area of the Japanese empire is said
to bo 2CG,000 square miles, which makes it larger than France and
England put together. The population is reckoned by the American
writers, and probably without exaggeration, at thirty millions ; less
ciri'ized no doubt, than the Chinese, but a good deal more hardy
and tvarlike.

Piedmontese Deserters.— The Cagliari journal, the 'Sariinian
Indicator,' of the 24th, publishes a despatch of the Minister of War,
General La Marmora, to the governor of that city, announcing that
eighteen Piedmontese deserters, now serving in the Foreign
Legion in Algeria, had implored the King's pardon, and askea to be
re-admitted into their corps. They drew the most piteous picture
of their d:stressed condition.

A Polish Heroine.—A few days ago an old lady and her daughter
were issuing from the Rue Neuve Saint AugU3tin on to the Boule-
vard, when a carriage came up suddenly on the mother, who had
reached the middle of the carriage way. In another minute she
would have been beneath ihe feet of the horses, had not her
daughter- sprang between them and her, and thus saved her.The young heroine is a Polish woman, the Countess K .

Iwij an JEAtouar.—A tragical event occurred a few days ago at
Genoa. While a couple, who had been married the day before,
wero walking in the Piazza dell1 Annunziate, which was full of
people at the time, tho rejected lover of the lady, a man of the age
of fiftj -three, suddenly fell upon her in a fit of jealousy and stabbed
her, though not dangerously. Ho then immediately pulled a razor
out of his pocketand cut his own throat with it. He was taken Wthe hospital, where he died two hours after.

Attkmpt to Shoot a Gendarme.—A letter from Ravenna of thn
30th ult., in the ' Opinione,'ef Turin, mentions the arrest and sub-
sequent escape of a man for having attempted the life of a ge«-darrao by firing at him with a pistol, the shot, however, not havias
taken effect , owing to the 'gendarme's cuirass. The culprit was
locked up in the prison of St. Vital, but contrived to make hisescape in the night, together with four corporals and a Hungariansoldier, to whose guard he was entrusted. The fugitives had notbeen arrested. :

Edgene She.—A medal has been struck in Belgium in honour
of Eugene Sue. Underneath the buBt of the popular novelist is this
inscription • Presented by the Liberals of Belgium to Eugene Sue ;'and ou the reverse, 'Bull of Clement XIV., 1773-Eoict of Louis
MT., 1764-Maria Theresa , 1773-The Juif Errant, 1844.' In the
middle of these four inscriptions is a flash of forked lightning
crossed with Eugene Sue's pen , the whole surrounded with these
words : ' His pen vanquishes the hydra which defied Rome and
kings ;' in allusidn to Eugene Sue's exposure of the Jesuits.

The Piagl'e It is stated that mueh apprehension is felt at New
Orleans of the approach of a new disease which U called the plague,
and is now said to be prevailing in come of the West India Islands,
A disease called by the same name has made its appearance in
some partB of the west. It is said to be like the cholera, but more
fatal. Whether it is the same disease as that which' goes by the
nume of plague in the east is not stated. '1'he 'Boston Medical
Journal 1 alludes to the subject as follows :—'It is certain, from
the accounts received both hero and in England, the true plague
has been introduced into Madeira, nnd the work of death has been
really appalling. The question was frequentl y agitated—will that'
dreadful disease ever reach this continent ? There 1b reason to
believe It will ; the wonder is why It has not already. Our commer-
cial intercourse ia very extensive with various parts of Africa and
the Asiatic shore of the Mediterranean, where this great scourge is
never dead or dying, but simply reposing from «ne period to ano-
ther , like a fatigued giant, to gather new strength for a renewal of ^-^,slaughter. Should it come, it may be hoped there will be &unf-r"V"* ¦ >
more science and a stronger barrier of medical skill ttsJSw^sna I_\V ' / " v
disarm it of its terrors than hasbten exblbUedin troploaVwBMrtegr^TrJiSsi's Xor in the filthy scourge-inviting region*, of Moslem tmm,*HllM~* V:r-̂ *\,'j
York Tribune. f \r?' ,c!^y " .-S>"V

ilS£;llf
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^TlTEPvATTJIiS. IRELAND.
TEE ORANGB ANNIVERSARIES ,¦The Irish government has addressed a circular to themag istrates and other local authorities," strongl y urging

them to take all precautionary means to prevent politicaldisp lays on tbe forthcoming 12th of Jul y, and to forbid theerection of arches, the marohing in processions, or anvother manifestation which might be calculated to lead to abreach of the public peace. Tho Earl of Enniskj Hen a'3
" Gr.md Master of the- Orangemen of Ireland ," has ad-dressed the followingcircularto the various district masters
of the Orange Society :—

Florence-court , June 26th 1S5°Dear Sm and Brother,—Iti< of tho utmost importance thiitthe
brethren throughout the country should , at this season be re-minded that any processions or manifestations contrary to the c.v-istinz laws would be now peculiarly injurious to our good cause ¦
anil although the great mass of Orangemen have always s' own
themselves most obedient to all lawful authority, \ etmuch mischief
might result from the indiscretion of even a law. Our most gra-
cious and beloved Queen has but just issued a proclamation, utter-
ing a firm voice that the Church of Rome shall not indulge with
impunity in those processions airi displays which are not only
offensive to Protestants, but fbrbid.den by the law, and, therefore,
there is need of increased vigilance on the part of all those who
have influence with our body to exert themselves to ensure that the
peaceable anil loyal ilemeanonr which lias always distinguished
Orangemen may still , without a single exception , prevail through-
out the country at the ensuing anniversaries.

Hoping that you will feel the importance of those suggestions
and that you will, without delay, take such measures as may seem
needful for carrjing them out ,

Believe me, dear Sir, and brethren,
Your faithful brother,

Ensiskiuen , G.M.
STOPPA GE OF A TESANT-RIGnX DEMONSTRATION .

A letter dated Nevrry, Saturday evening, states that a
meeting of the friends and supporters of Mr. Sharman
Crawford's Tenant-right Bill was convened for that day at
Wnringstown , midway between Banbrid ge and Lurgan . The
assemblage congregated was far more numerous than on
any of the preceding occasions, comprising thousands of
farmers and labourers, and an immense number of Catholic
priests. Mr. Sharman Crawford waa also in attendance.
As the proceedings were about to commence, intimation
was conveyed to the leading parties that the authorities had
received information on oath that the meeting, if permitted
to go on, would be likely to lead to a breach of the peace,
and that they had therefore determined to prevent its
taking place. Consequentl y the Tenant-righters and their
leaders had to disperse, and the " great causa" met with a
heavy blow and great discouragement thereby. There was
a large bod y of military and about 400 police in attendance,
to enforce, if necessary, tho orders of the authorities ,
and disperse the meeting if any attempt was made to
hold it.

CAPITAL CONVICTI ON OF A RIBANDMAN.
At the Louth Assizes on Wednesday one of the party

concerned in the murderous assault on Mr. Eastwood was
found Guilty. Sentence, was deferred ; but no doubt is
entertained that the extreme penalty will be awarded. The
Attorney and Solicitor-General prosecuted.
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LETTKRS FOB WORKING MEN.

No. XIII.—The Last Parliament ahd the Next.

TO THE KDITOR OF THE STAB OF FREEDOM.
Sib,—Now that Parliament has expired, suppose

-we write its epitaph. And to that end we will look
at a brief summary of its doings. It has lived
four years and a half : something over the average
time ; and half as long again as that grey-headed
youth, Lord Maidstone, pronounces to be necessary.
It came into being during the Irish famine. How
little it did even to mitigate that—how determinedly
it refused even to consider either the real causes or
the mean3 of prevention, we need not dwell upon. It
aided the landlords to starve the peasantry by the
million, and it abetted the further depopulation of
the country by the transportation (called emigration)
of the most valuable portion of the community. It
came into being on the eve of the European Insurrec-
tion ; and throughout that insurrection it offered
itself as the complaisant accomplice of tyranny, till
it made the name of Britain to stink in Europe. It
provided for England's c safety ' by no act of iustice,
hat by-the revival of an infamous act of Charles the
Dissolute, against treason ; and it, almost to a man,
looked on applaudingly while Lord John Russell in-
decently fouled the tomb of his great ancestor, the
friend of Algernon Sydney. It goaded Ireland to
revolt; it insulted the Colonies, denying justice to
them, and winking at the dirty tricks and treacheries
of its Colonial Ministers. It has done its best to
sever every Colony from the Empire ; delaying self-
Goverament for Australia and New Zealand, bung-
ling in Canada, blundering in the West Indies, and
worse than blundering at the Cape. It has helped a
continuance of the old villanies in India. It has
tried a, foolish compromise with the masters in the
Ten Hours Question ; it has recklessly carried out
the half version of its one true principle—Free Trade
—careless of ruining the West Indies—careless of
any injustice to our vast agricultural population-
careless, collnsively careless, of all the Hudsonian
rascalities of that anomalous issue of Free Trade,
the giant monopoly of the Railway. It made great
talk of Sanitary Reform when the cholera was almost
in the lobby of the House ; and it allowed some few
volunteers to make some progress in the work, taking
care to cripple them, to prevent any well-organised
national usefulness. It has done its best to prevent
the enfranchisement of the people; it has condoned
the iniquities of the electoral class, making a rascally
pretence of justice in one or two of the most
glaring instances. It has consistently refused
to fake the shackles from the Press. la
its last moments it has made some legal reforms,
-where it could hardly touch without reforming. It
has put on a House Tax in place of a Window Tax ;
it has had a Crystal Palace ; it has removed Smith-
field market ; and it has passed the Ecclesiastical
Tifle3 Bill. Four years and a half give such results
of the genius and industry of the Legislature of a
great country ! Even the ' Times' cannot help ex-
posing its impotence. As to Continental Affairs
' Parliament did little except sit still and hope that
Lord Palmerston knew more about them than it did
itself. Whether it had any plan, whether his lordship
had any plan, and whether either Parliament or
Palmerston is better satisfied with the suppression
than with the outbreak of a dozen revolutions, do
not appear in the proceedings of the British Legisla-
ture.' And at home——'there never was a Parlia-
ment which more illustrated the weakness, not merely
of statesmen and parties, but of Legislatures them-
selves. Its labour has been a mere compliance with
imperious calla, and its good deeds have been often
so done as to reflect but little honour on the doers.'
We will write then for its epitaph, that never since
that shabby and unprincipled bargain with a Dutch
schemer, which our stupid Constitutionalists prate of
as the * GloriouB Revolution of 1688/ never since that
Advent of Whiggery, has there been a Parliament
more Whiggisb, more indifferent to principle, more
incapable, more wordily worthless, more dishonour-
able—ihan that fore-damned wretch of a Parliament
which ha3 just given up its dirty ghost. If
some devil—turned tutelary saint of Britain
for the nonce—had desired, by dint of un-
patriotic example, to make the nation forget all patri-
otism, by continual display of pettiest expediencies,
(in any inefficient and discreditable manner, shirking
the duties of the hour, and escaping inquiry into
first principles) to lead us to systematic neglect of
duty and abandonment of principle, by shuffl ing and
sneaking and vacillation, and easy complicity with¦wrong to demoralise the generation, and accustom us
to low aims, and any sort of dishonesty, by which to
reach them,—if our tutelary devil had been anxious
to discredit even the make believe of free institutions,to lead us through slaviBhnesa into slavery, andthrough national degradation to national ruin, hecould have invented no better scheme than the putting
us under such guardianship—such leading, such in-
struction, and example, as have been furnished us bythis late House of Commons, whose begetter wasthe unprincipled Peel—whose incarnate spirit was
thefelon-natured Russell—whose heir and executor isthe recreant Derby, the tool of Disraeli, the apostate,and do not think we have not had a devil. Sincefaith m God was abjured at Tyburn, when the bonesof Cromwell, Bradshsw, and Ireton, hung gloriouslyon the gallows, we have but stooped to anotheworship, the Whig worship of expediency, the con*
Btituhonal compromise, the contentment with whatshall aerve 'our time.' The strong and once holyWe of England has been Popefied by the Devil ofWhigism, and our history through all the sorrychapters of our 'illustrious House of Brunswick 'has been one long disgusting tale of the manifoldmanifestations of governmental scoundreldom. Let
ml pr£y ,?"* nothJng can be worse than this last.The Parliament that sold European liberty for aCobdemah mesa of trade-which agreed to the out-rage upon Rome, and the intervention against Hun-gry—which petted Palmerston, and put up withMalmeBbury; the parliament which even Jacob Bellcould rebuke as hypocritically puritan, which dabbledin famine and in Hudson scrip • the parliament,m which, from first to last, not*one great prfnciplehas been enunciated or referred to, scarcely even byan individual member, unless indeed by some Torysneering at the inconsistencies of his opponents.£uch a parliament we well may hope must be the-rery yeakest and the worst. We may hope, but-with what c£»nce for hope.? Your new parliamentSI jS-9 8ame< Some Ktfle stuSiSf of seats, somelittle difference of arrant™™,* in the bill of costs
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Poor Richard (peace among thieves and th good wiK of
despots), take their turn of standing in the way of
English manhood ;—what wonder that we are as we
are, and that our • government' is the proper scum
of Chaos! Spartacus.

fj^" All communications for the Editor must be addressed to No. 4,
Brunswick-row, Queen's-square, Bloomsbury, Londen.

£S~ Orders, applications for placards, &c , &c, must be addressed
to John Bezer, 'Star of Freedom' Office , 183, Fleet-street, Lon-- don. All money orders to be made payable to Jolin Eezer, at the
Money Order Office, Strand.

News-agents and friends desirous of exhibiting Bills of Contents will
have them sent post-free on forwarding their address to the pub-lisher.

Socm. Reunion.—The Literary and Scientific Institution, John,
street, Fitzroy-square, having been elosed three weeks during re-purs, the committee intend celebrating the reopening of their ex-cellent Institution by a Public Tea Party and soiree on Sunday.
July 18th. We trust the Friends of Progress of all shades of
opinion will rally to what promises to be a most interesting and
delightful Festival.

Monies Received fok the Refogbe9.—Galsahiels, per Walter San.
derson, 4s—J Taylor, Is 4d.

I{S* The members of the Democratic Refugee Committee are re-
quested to assemble at their usual place of meeting on Wednesday
evening next.

Henbt Westts, RedhilJ.—Your communication arrived too late for
insertion in last Saturday's' Star of Freedom.'

Fbank Gbant, Shelton.—Many thanks for your good wishes. We
shall be glad of your favours.

Theological Catechism.—As a pendant to the case" of Magisterial
Bigotry and Intolerance, recorded in our columns the week before
last, • A Mechanic and Subscriber1 writes to say that the Bishop
of Oxford has refused to admit into the Church a poor curate,resident at Cookham, in consequence of the inability of the latter
to satisfactorily answer the followinc questions :—' What amount
of grace, if any, does a child receive at baptism ? If not any, why
not!' Most of our readers will agree with our correspondent—
this is exceedingly rich. If the Bishop of Oxford be a type of his
class, and we do not doubt but that he is,' it shows what a small
degree of intellect is possessed by the men who have now the di.
rection of the national affairs * Every dog has his day,' says the
proverb. It will be hard if the doq days never end.

T, F. Km.—The work shall have our attention.W. H. D.—Many thanks. But we are ' over-crowded with election
matter.

M. Jcds.—We will endeavour to get the report.
Alleged Uhfaibmess of a Cottar Cobbt Judge.—A correspondent

requests insertion of the following:—'On the 13th of June an
action for conversion and detention of goods was heard before
Serjeant Septimus Cowling,' Esq., at Stokesley. The plaintiff,whose name is ThomasBarugh, and the defendant's name Charles
Harsh, who was summoned to this court for the value of a piano-
forte and two or three other trifling articles, alleged to have beenkept back by the above-named defendant, and was represented tobe the property of the plaintiff.under amortgage deed, dated in tiieyear 1812. John Jackson, Esq., opened the case for the plaintiff.J. J. Trevor, Esq., appeared for the defendant. It was contended,for the defence, that the articles claimed were not the property ofthe plaintiff, and were never mortgaged. It, however, appeared
that the defendant, through unfortunate circumatat>ces, had to
pass the Insolvent Court, at Yerk, in March, 1851. After hearing
this his honour told the defendant that "any man who had been
«t York Castle was unworthy of credence, as he knew what theywould swear." To the astonishment of the Court he gave a ver-dict for the plaintiff, *25 18s Gd. damages and costs-four timesthe value ol thegoods sought to be recovered.*

We might allow'them to do this, to thus expose
their total ignorance of an epoch whose history they
have never perused, and of men whose character they
have never known, did we not feel bound to protest
against the names of the noble martyrs for thei cause
of humanity being placed in juxt aposition with that
of the most ignoble and cowardly robber that ever
disgraced the annals of a nation. What was called
the rejgn of terror in '93-4, was indeed a reign ot
terror to all parties, to the virtuous as to the evil
doer. To the former, there was the continual fear ot
uuvn «tv vub iviuiui) nugio rr cio «»•- - ¦

the intrigues of the enemies of tho nation, to the
latter was the not less fear of the punishment due to
them for their misdeeds. Universal then, was the
terror, but not so the blame. The plotters against
the Republic well merited a thousand deaths ; tor
they conspired as robbers, and as murderers—robbers
and murderers of the deepest' dye. They did not seek
the property or the life of individuals merely, they
sought the property and the life of the very nation
itself. Where then is the resemblance between these
men, the enemies of their nation, and or their na-
tion's life and liberty, and the victims or tne oppres-
sion of the triumphant criminal of to-day ? Now is
the reverse of '93. Then the free though threatened
nation was master of itself, and could crush the selfish
intriguers who, for the most beastly self-interested-
ness, were endeavouring to place fetters upon their
country, that they might sell it to the stranger, the
tyrant, or the knave. Now it is different. One man
has enthralled the nation, selfishness is triumphant,
and virtue and patriotism are scourged. The
massacre of September was a terrible, nay, a horrible
deed ; but its victims were traitors, unprincipled and
unscrupulous enemies of their country, which they had
done their best to fetter and degrade for the gold
of foreign tyrants, and liberty-hating monarchies and
aristocracies. The dear-bought freedom of the French
people was endangered by the presence of invading
hordes, who had been brought into the territories of
the Republic in great part through the exertions of
the doomed of September. These undoubtedl y de-
served death, and death they did receive.. But how
did the victims of the December massacre deserve to
die ? They were not intriguing enemies of the people,
but defenders of the people's right. For sixty years
Democracy has been taunted by > loyalists and Aristo-
crats with the death of the reactionary plotters of
1793, while not a word have they to say against the
slaughterers of the defenders of liberty and 'law, on
the boulevards, and in the streets of Paris, in De-
cember, 1851.

Every great and noble mind iu France is falling a
victim to the insatiable cruelty and blood-thirstiness
of this inhuman monster. Above two thousand of
the best men in the country have been already trans-
ported, during the present year. These, however,
are but a trifle to the numbers who were shot by the
drunken soldiers during the struggle in December, in
Paris and in the provinces, and the far greater
number who were murdered in cold blood after the
victory.

One would think that at the very thought of the
atrocities thai; have been perpetrated, every French-
man would rush into the streets, determined to die
also, or free his country from its shameful degrada-
tion, and to avenge the crimes that have been com-
mitted by the tyrant Bonapakte and his accomplices.
But we fear that in France, as in Brit ain , there exists
a shameful amount of apathy on the part of num-
bers of the people, an apathy which it will take much
injustice and many crimes to remove.

Bonapakte no doubt thinks so, or that he has
already destroyed so many of the determined and
unflinching enemies of tyranny, that he may, with-
out fear, indulge his inclinations for cruelty and
bloodshed. Accordingly he has raised anew the poli-
tical scaffold ; the axe of the guillotine has already
been stained with Republican blood, and a number of
other defenders of justice and freedom are condemned
to be sacrificed in like manner to the hatred and re-
venge of the perjured usurper.

It - was shame enough for our country, and grief
enough for the friends of freedom here, when British
Statesmen and Legislators, and those whom the peo-
ple at least suffer, if they do not will, to be our rulers,
sung the praises of a perjurer , a robber, and an as-
sassin ; but still greater infamy it is when the Liberal
' Sir ' Robert Peel, at the very moment the object
of his admiration is raising the instrument by which
a continued series of cold blooded murders are to he
effected, declares from the hustings, to the electors of
Tamworth, that • Louis Bonaparte f ulfills his mis-
sion, that he has been raised to his present position by
the voice of the peop le—by the voice of God /' It is
an impudent falsehood. Louis Bonaparte has not
been raided to the office of oppressor and executioner
of the French people, by that people, or by G-OD. He
has, for a time, become s'b by force or by fraud ; but
no more by the voice of the people, than the immoral
and unprincipled 'Sir ' R. Peel has been deputed
by the British people to be their representative, or to
express their feelings with regard to the traitor Bona-
parte. We feel asrured that the day is not far dis-
tant when the protege of • Sir' R. Peel, the murderer
of so many of the noble and patriotic sons of France,
will himself expiate his numerous crimes upon that
scaffold which he has not vainly laboured to set up.

" PROTECTION " o !• PREE-TRADE."
Our readers will have heard the anecdote of the

Kentuckiau and Indian who went out shooting one
day, the produce of their sport being a turkey and a
crow ; on their division of the spoil, the Kentuckian
plied his cunning sophistry to bewilder the poor un-
sophisticated Indian in the following manner, • Now,'
said the Kentuckian, ' I will have the Turkey and
you shall have the Crow ; or you shall take the drow
and I will take the Turkey.' • It sounds very well,'
said the puzzled Indian, * But somehow you alway's
get the Turkey, and I always get the Crow. '
This anecdote will serve to illustrate most truthfully
the position of the Working Classes, in their relation
to the Protectionists and the Free Traders ; their
words and promises sound very well, but somehow
they always get the Turkey, and we the Crow.
With us it is not a question whether • Protection' is
good, or • Free Trade1 better, we who have no power
to ensure to ourselves the fruits of either ! And
though the ' whippers-in' for « Protection' and ' Free
Trade' may succeed in lashing the popular waves
into foam and fury, the tide of Progress will make
little or no advance for us, toward 'sweeping away
the barriers of Wrong and Oppression, which we
have to destroy in our conflict for freedom, and the
rights of men. « Protection' and ' Free Trade,' as
at present understood, are simply the expression of
the conflicting interests of the Agricultural and Ma-
nufacturing powers ; it matters little to the Working
man which is predominant, so long as his interest is
not protected, and his freedom is not guaranteed.
Some good has been accomplished by the Repeal of
the Corn Laws, because, in some instances the wages
of the Workers have not been reduced in the ratio
that bread has been cheapened ; but even in these
instances the Working man has no power to ensure
the continuation .of those wages. The present elec-
tion is a struggle between Capitalists who fight each
other by the mutual cheapening of the labour they
employ. By giving our votes, or our efforts to either
party, we are as surely fighting the battle of our
enemies, and linking chains for the future of Labour,
as though we had shed our blood, and offered up our
lives, as did our ' foolish fathers, and shall surely
get the crow for our pains. * Protection' ia not
likely to be restored—it in exploded, and what the
Americans would term a • departed coon.' It will
not cajole the ignorant of the Working Classes as
will the fine sound of • Free Trade ;' it is therefore
with the pretensions of* Free Trade* we have to deal.
The Free Traders, who are the great bulk of the Mid-
dle Classes, are our masters, and will continue so for
some time to come. They are indeed the masters of
the world. They constitute the power which stands
in most direct and deadly antagonism to us. It is
the liberty of Labour pitted against the despotism of
gold, and between us there is war to the death.
They are the masters of our produce, and the whole
meaning of our struggle for the Charter lies in our
becoming the masters and distributors of the wealth
we create ; therefore we have nothing in common
with them. They live by buying and selling, cheat-
ing and competing with the materials we have toiled
and sweated, hungered and suffered to produce, and
they squander millions of lives in maintaining a
fake cheapness and in making [their fortunes; there-
fore, we can have nothing in common with them.
We, the producers of the world's wealth, have au in-
terest apart from , theirs, who live out of that wealth
—rob us at Jevery turn with a knife at our throats

^

and make laws to consecrate their robbery. The inte-
rest of Labour against the ivorld ! That is our posi-
tion, and tho one alone which we should fight for.
We have to pro duce for ourselves, and reap the full fr ui-
tion of our industry, instead of pay ing to society seven
times as much as we get ourselves, to be allowed to pro-
duce, which we are doing at the presnt time. We have
to recast society on such principles that the frui t of a
man's labour shall be the natural reward of his
toil. This ia the root of the matter, working men,
aud neither • Free Trade ' nor * Protection ' can
probe to that depth. It is inevitable that the
Free Traders precede us to power. It is a terrible
necessity for the people to need the steru lesson w hich
they have to teach us ; but that is ho reason why we
should assist them to bind on the chains which they
are forging for us. The tyranny they seek to estab-
lish under the guise of Freedom, signifies one of the
most horrible despotisms that have ever cursed the
earth. It means unlimited sway to capital in its
murderous warfare with Labour, It sets the hand of
every man against his brother, and renders all our
interests antagonistic—-i t buys and sells us in the
world's market like cattle, because we are driven to
undersell each other—it sets man against man,
woman against woman , and child against child ; in
unnatural strife. It makes the poor infant of tenderest
years, toil and wear out its young life to increase the
father's wages by a few pence, and drives its thou-
sands of victims to the streets and hulks. Do not
let us be deluded, as in the past, with party words,
which have nothing in common with Democracy and
the interests of Labour.

IGNORANCE AND INTOLERANCE.

It is truly woeful to see the animosity and fanati-
cism that exists even amongst those religious bodies
who boast their utter freedom from it. The recent
riots at Stockport in no wise contributes to the ho-
nour of Protestants or Protestantism. The Protes-
tants have always boasted, and , as a general rule,
with reason, that they ivere better educated , more
thinking, and therefore infinately more intell igent
than their Catholic brethren.

Yet, at Stockport, everything went to .prove them
every way as.ignorant, and not a whit more thinking,
and, if possible, more brutal and degraded than their
opponents. They, in our opinion, were the real
aggressors, and most brutal and barbarous aggressors
they were. On one occasion a great number of Eng-
lish beat an old and iuoffensiv e Irishman for a consi-
derable length of time. On another they broke into
a house where a poor Irishwoman was lying in bed.
Notwithstanding that she had been delivered of a
child only a few days previously, she was maltreated
by the brutal and unmanly scoundrels, and the roof
of the house actually pulled down upon her ! Such
conduct as this was more than blameable, it was abso-
lutely barbarous.

We do not mean to say that the conduct of the
Catholics would have been more praiseworthy and
less brut al, had they been strong enough to have
matched their opponents. We believe them to be as
brutal and debased as the other party have shown
themselves to be.

To us, who believe in the continual moral and in-
tellectual progress of the human race, it is painful, in
the last degree, to see large masses of the people, in
the year 1852, a prey to all the ignorance, religious
fanaticism, and brutal instincts which characterised
the beastly rabble that constituted the followers of
that pitiable madman , Lord George Gordon, in
1780. Why is this ? These thousands and tens of
thousands of semi-savages have continued to exist in
undiminished numbers,—the place of those who die
being filled by their children ; and thus, generation
after generation are born, live, and die, without
being visited by a single gleam of reason or intelli-
gence. There is no progress for them ; to these mi-
serable wretches, shrouded for ever in the darkness
of intellectual night, it signifies nothing what disco-
veries are made in science, philosophy, or art, they
can derive but very little, if any, benefit from them ;
and so all the fruits of knowledge and genius do not
exist for them, and are only for the favoured few.'

This is a robbery, a most atrocious robbery, on the
part of that favoured few, disguise it as they will.
They have no right to profit alone by the knowledgewhich has been handed down from the past, a grand
heritage for all humanity. Had the whole people
had their right, the right to participate in the bene-
fits of the conquest of the human mind in all ages,they would be in a very different position from what
they are now, and we should havQ been spared the
disgraceful and disgusting exhibition at Stockportlast week. But this they have not had ; they have beenleft to grovel in their degradation, the unreasoningtools of designing and ambitious priestcrafr, while theprince, the aristocrat, and the savant, have attendedto their own interests or pleasures, and cared nothing
for the education of the nfinnle.ror the education of the people.

Who are to be the people's educators, since it isonly by education , that they can be elevated and
ennobled ? Assuredly not tho king or the aristocrat,who have been borne too long as the 'natural leadersof, the people, and who lead them nowhere, a,nd
whose whole endeavours ever have been and still are
employed to keep them in ignorance and subject ion.
Priests also have been unsuccessfully tried ; they
give no education, nor are the people likely to be in-telleotualy improved by such • leaders' as those who
seek mere popularity, even if it be obtained by flatter-ing the superstitions and absurdities of the most
ignorant. No ; education for the people is not to he
obtained from such as speak of the destruction of a
wafer as the 'horror of all horrors ! The HolySacramen t of Redemption, the body and blood of
the Saviour violated and trampled in mud !!' It is
only a Government of the People—a Government
composed of the wisest and best in the nation—chosen
by all from all, that the people can be really edu-cated. When we have such a Government, the massof the people will become men, free and enlightened,and not mere tools in the hands of others. Then we
shall have no such disgusting scenes as this Stockportriot, for Intelligence and Fraternal equality will takethe place of Ignorance and Intolerance.

Chbltihham, July 7.—Political hostility is raging inthis town almost to frenz/, between Sir W. Jones, aDerbyite, and the Hon. Omen Berkeley, who would extendthe suffrage almost to universal,—making, ss ho says, thetxclunoH the exception and not the rule. The Liberal partyhaving called meetings for the working men, invited themembers of our locality ta take part, which they did, havingresolutions to speak to embracing universal suffrage, spokento by Meisrs Adams, Wlks, and Sharland ; likewise theBallot, Shortenin g the duration of Parliaments, Equal
Electoral District, and no Property Qualification for Mem-bers ; the Repeal of the Taxes on Knowledge, Social Re-form , and the Nationality of Italy, Hungary, and Poland.Other resolutions in praise of, and confidence in. their mem-oer was supported by their own friends. We thought it was
an offer worth accepting, to be enabled to speak to hundredsof our fellow townsmen on our glorious principles, all ar-rangements being made for ua to do so before some of theupper, and many of the middle classes, with perfect freedomof speech, and no reserve. So you see we do not, as theSmashers ' say.sell ourselves to the middle clas3e8,nor give
ZZ ?£ncipS8< P" locality met on SuDda y- when » *ftertranaacting other business, explaining the points of the
2£& fn

Di°37UleM° n£w friend8« our iec«cary ™ in-structed to Bend 4s. to the Esecutive for cards.
f«« »*h
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rR5nol(la Painted a Portrait of Mrs. Billing-
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0Cal.!8t£ rePre?en«nR her as St. Cectlia-the eyfsturned towards heaven listening tn a ohn\r nf nnai.it. f.inti.

=J°ed On the uPPer ^rt of the painting, llaydn theH?neii Wau *"¥?* JU8t a8 Sir Joshua ™3 gwng it the
m« 38r°B?h> and £is °Pinion of it8 merit8 wa8 a<>ked by
it hn» n« gtOn -4 ," I,t arables you," said Haydn , " bu t
SiS?n«f«e B"at - fault " " And whafc is {t? " »«*! Mrs -
tabi &?'WltVn m̂etude' Jarful that the artist might
i«nL5?0/' " The painter," continued Haydn , "hasp

01
e ted y°.« as listening to the songs of angels ; he

?n£ nip >? VT ed the ang«l8 listening to your Inchant-
ffnl wir ,Plat'ered by such a compliment, the Beau-

kissed h' her arma round Haydn'8 neok and

lrnSSft^ST Wa8hington's victories over the French andMgiistt had made his name familiar to all Europe , Frank-
,aHn« S t0 dme with the English and French Ambas-SSSSf 1.̂ ' as, near as we can "collect, the following
i»nH 

t8
^

e,r8 dr«nk ;-by the English Ambassador, " EnK-
&« C * ?* whMe b"8ht beams enlighten and fructify
SSnW68'C0rn-er8 of the earfch " The French Ambas-
n
a
,f« A? g Wlth national pride, but too polite to dis-

F»iM .? P5evi0lis toast drank, "Fr ance,-The Moon, whose
!SmaA«« ?land- oheerin& t&y * are the delight of all nations
SS"SLv ??,m the darkness , and making their dreari-
m.,*lfr l̂"1 

* 
Dr- F'anklin then arose, and with hisusual dignity and simplicity, said :-" George Washington,

ITni t«H »u a* Tho °°«n>nanded the Sun and Moon to stand4 m * an^ they obeyed him."
«J«w J8?* Compant.—By a parliamentary paper
L ?K?

d
t.On Wedneaday it is shown that on the severalestablishments of the East India Company in England there

j ?i9i aT^er80n8> and the salaries and allowances amount to*124,817 a year.
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THE WHIGSr^
1"""̂ "̂

TO THE BDIXOR O.ThI STAR 0F FUEED0MbiR,—Itisunfortunatethat anumerou8«Pn^ ,wETd byp arfc y n™es SSft;̂which those names represent . Old ttaS ,°na

Ŝ Vfi Fff * T ™" »•" 2£r^^^3Sa&?^A
and !„„ fS1""1 havo km™ '»» "»* «f p2"
«„. *i '"'lo of principles. The no™ ¦¦»,."'',"•^ttctwA©
hoi!?

l'pl8a\anecd0te which v;e remember havm»heard of the polite and witty Lord Chesterfield S\a person was one day iu his presence lamenting},IJ?tremdy pathetic terms, that au acquaintance8!itLord Laneaborough) had outlived all his fac!k *
'Ob 'said Chesterfiel d, 'You are under a mistak 'for Lord Lanesborough aud I have been dead for h?1
last two years, only we did not choose to own 7<Nov, that in our jud gment, is precisely the ci«.with the old political parties-tliey have been 'dead'for all active good for years, but they aud thlfriends do not choose to own it. A. cirounwtanMwhich we sincerely regret. ce

We do not, at this time, think it neceasarv tnmuch about Tories. They, though not oJJl ?their 'death ,' have been so thoroughl y supeJ!
g

H
t0

by the conservatives, aB to require no fijrthcr
ten fcion. ?t'

The Whigs profess to be alive , full of enovn ihope, their leader, Lord John Russell , being » ,few months since, Prime Minister of Enghn<j *
The term Tory meant Royalist, or on the Koya] Bi (!0Whig meant Oppositionist , or opposed to the ,! '

influence of the Crown. Whigs h ave \Z i 6
courtiers, and, therefore, their original portionparty is entirel y changed. Tho nam e Ws- as a
artnl in/1 f/\ flirt HnnnnU: ^ .„ ,, .. i n ft tt'Aftapplied to the Opposition as a term of 0|mrnf • a*
meaning in that sense, ' sour curds' ; and tCT-'has passed into historical fame, its first appluJr •'even now wonderfull y correct, the ' Whigs' are fit1 sour curds' ; and hb such are to men of he,Sappetites unpleasant and unpalatable Hizlittnot far astray, when he said , < A Whig \s proJJ'what is called a trimmer—that is a coward to I thsides of the question—who dare not be a kuavoan honest man, but is a sort of whiffl ing shuffl""0'cunning, silly, contemptible, unmeaning negation !rthe two. He stickles for the letter of th!.confflowith - the affectation of a prudo, and abandon , ifprinci ples with the effrontery of a prostitute 'The Whigs are the authors of our present svstof Excise—a most cunningly devised means by vFhfchlabour may be highly taxed without the tax-pavmknowing how or why he pays taxes. A system asiniquitous as it is unjust , as ruinous as it is ini quitousThe Whigs changed Triennial to Septennial partialments ; and some historians contend that it waB thevwho- changed Annual to Triennial parliaments. Tqa certainty they are the authors of the Septennial actIn the earlier part of the French War, tne iv hiwclamoured loud and long for Parliamentary ReformWhen for a short time they held the ruins of Govern!.raent they forgot all their promises, and, instead ofreducing taxes as they professed to be dcairousof
doing, they actually iucreased the Income Tax fromsix and a half to ten per cent. The notorious case ofLord Granville is now all but forgotten ; as it ighowever, characteristic of the whole party, we repro'.
duce it. Lord Granville held a sinecur e place asAuditor of the Exchequer. It was the duty of theAuditor of the Exchequer to keep a sharp look outas to the expenditure of public money. The Whigs
required Lord Granville as First Lord of the Treasury
so they passed an act to enable his Lordsh ip to hold
both situations—and of course to pocket both sala-
ries, thus making Lord Grau ville Auditor of his own
accounts, and paying him £4,000 a year for his ser-
vices—a specimen of Whig ' retrenchment and eco-
nomy ' worthy of its authors.

The ancient constitutional law of England does not
recognise standing armies as being ' constitutional.'
The Whigs violated that law, aud actuall y brought
foreign troops into England.

Tho conduct of the Whigs towards tho Parliamen-
tary Reformers in 1816 and 1817 is matter of history.
With but few exceptions they were base, treacherous,
and tyrannical. The suspension of the Habeas Cor-
pus Act, and the enactment of the notorious Six
Acts, were openly supported by the majority of the
faction. All readers of history know their corruption
and hypocrisy during that unfortunate period in the
history of Radicalism. The dark doings of the 'Whigs
in those days cannot bo blotted out : they are written
in blood , and he who reads them must be hard of
heart if he can still admire the Whigs.

The Whigs rose high in popular estimation in 1830
—because of their 'Liberal ' professions they suc-
ceeded in getting into office. A reference to ' CoV
bet's Register ' for 1835 will unfold their conduct when
in power. We give the following extract, as sent to
us by a friend, having by examination found the facts
to be as stated :-~

In 1830 there had been some rioting in tVio South of England
amongst the agricultural labourers, but not of an nlarminc (to
ractcr. In reference to these, Lord Grey said in the House ot Lords,
' It is only within the last three hours that we have been installed ia
our respective offices as members of his Majesty's government , and
I Lere declare for myself, and also for iny colleagues, that it is my
determined resolution, wherever outrages are perpetrated , or ex-
cesses committed, to suppress them with severit? and vigour!1
Now his Lordship was not lonp in manifesting this ' twenty mi
vigour; for in a fortnight after this, he issued a special commission
to try the rioters, and in one county, his ' severity and vigour ' pro-
duced tho following result : .

Transported , mostly for life, one hundred andtMrtg-f ivcpcrtrn f i
Hanged, two.
Wives bereft of their husbands, seventv-three.
Children bereft of their fathers, (too hnndred and fort s three.
Parents to bewail the loss of their sons, two huidred and tin.

Here was « teverity and vigour ' with a vengeance. The reader mil
bear in mind that hunger was the real cause of these diiturbauccs.
The Dorsetshire magUlrates had just made an allowance of w>
shillings anb SEVEN eence A week for a labouring man to work
and iive on ; and it was proved , upon the trial of the prisoneri , that
they had to go to work every day with cold potatoes in their bags of
food, and had to draw carts like horses !. In the year 1830, the Whiga added six'tAownHd men to the Bland-
ing army ; and at this very moment there were sixUtn wow«»»
military officers on half pay . , -When Lord Grey took office , he declared that 'we "«» «ut0">
with an unsparing hand , all that is not dema. ded ior foe f *'the honour, and theioelf art. nf th * *».««.•« • fin th e itli ieo., «•»¦
Lord Althorp said in the House of Commons 'I doubt if «Vv.t°any egtataWe right to ahoilsh any of the pensions on the cmi nn.
This was the Whigs' cutting down with an unsparing hand. .

•In 1831, the Whigs voted an additional £12,000 a JM'*™
Duchess of Kent ; £100,000 a yenr as a dower for tho *««;
£100,000 to half pa? officers at Hanover, and other psrts ?b«att ;and £50,000 for the expenses of the Coronation of ?'««»" 2
Fourth, amounting in the whol« to more than the wlioit oi ~
poor rates for the nine counties of Bedford, Berkshire; «««»
land, Huntingdon, Hereford, Monmouth, Northumberland, nun*1
and Westmoreland '

The career of the Whiga since 1831 musk be kno«n
to most of our readers. They passed tho New i w
Law Amendment Act ; they increased national ex-
penditure ; they introduced the infamous Master m
Servants Bill—a bill which, had it pasaed into law.
would have left a working man no chance of escap
from the oppressions of an unj ust and exacting e
ployer. They pensioned their own relatives out oi
public purse. In 1839 and 1848 they persecutea i"
dupes of their own spies with ai merciless seT

f
e ., Juupco ui lilieil UWU op It! 3 Will! a iubiv "w»" .

and vigour.' They accepted of the Repeal or i
Corn Laws, Lord Jolm Russell's celebrated jw
burgh letter being a well contrived piece of P°"'
jockeyism, intended to forestall his rival, Sir J*
Peel, and was, in fact , a bid for power. w° , jj,e
ment which Ireland has received at tho hands oi
Whigs may be sumined up in one word—' Coel 

^The Whigs are tho most conceited and tho mo-
contemptible of politicians. They talk «3 w „
alone could govern the country. Lord Jon" lv \j ,-
pouts and frets , and plays the part of ' tM "] 8ji
boy,' to the infinite amuaemen k and ^̂ lf!k cOl.
intelligent men ; and when in offi ce he aU. gfc tho
leagues by their trimming pedd ling policy disgu
nation. 0[

The leading Whigs of tho last age wore niei^
genius and courage. We look in vain among\ -
successors for the masterly delineations ot 1
which distinguished Fox—the philosophical ** of
of Sir James ¦ Mackintosh—the sparkling ^Sheridan—the gorgeous eloquence of ^ur, fca iid
straightforwardness of Whitbread , or tho m°fl%o.
manly bearing of Rotnilly. Where are the rep B
tatives of these great names ? We< 

will »oi 
^the memory of the dead by naming in ord er 3

mediocrity and heartless stupidity which tut-
of the living would suggest. , ^e

The fulsome adulation of the Whig print 9. ** &
outrageouB impudence of tho Whig chiefs to  ̂ $t
on us, in this emergency, the fulfilment ot ^ r

^duty. We have performed it, and, for tue v [it
leave the wretched remains of a once p«»« j ^cal party to prepare forfinal digsolution. •"•

2To ©omspttBettt&

TERRORISM IN FRANCE.

It will be seen, by reference to our Paris correspond
dent's letter, that in unhappy France the work of
* stb, the bloody course of oppression, is proceeding
ati rapid pace. r s

F»>w'of our rea<ters have not read or heard furious
demravife-110?8 

£
f th.e * Beign of Terror ' during the

Irst Fr«nt'h nfrolntion. Few have not heard the
statement, a thousand timea repeated, that the
Jacobin  ̂vreTea «?loo« thirsty set of wretches, desirous
only of 1'iberty to «o evil, and inspired with an un-
con^oerab.'e love for the destruction of human life.
They feave heard too, of the September massacres,
when fehe poi 'itical prisoners in Paris were slaughtered
by the- earag^  ̂people. It would be well, however,
if those who * denounce Robespierre, and Marat,
and St. Jusi "» would study the history of the
period, .before t» ^ey ventured to pour forth male-
dictions upon nit n w^° may ^ave ^a^ faults—and
what man has con e* ^a* wno were a^so possessed of
great and endeari, nS virtues—virtues calculated to
win the esteem and tne admiration of all the peoples
of the earth.

There are men, wh °' ̂
rom whatever cause, cannot

find it in their hearts or to their interests, to laud
Louis Bonaparte, the Present Dictator of France.
Some of them think tht 'msê Tes learned, well read
in history, and capable v  ̂2niSiiag on *u political
jystems, governments 'arii * creeds. Many of these
n the heat of their anti-B 0NAPARTIST indignation,
lave dared to place theDutcl ' bastard—the mad hero
)f Strasbourg and Boulomjue. i he 8reat tandit caPtaiD
>fthe 2nd of December in comparison with the
Fhermidorean martyrs of'tha "enwcratio Republic
>ans of *9i. "
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mn THE CAUSE OF LABOUR.
THE CITY WORKING TAILORS' ASSO-
•*- CIAT1ON.23, Cullam-street,Fenchurch-street,City.

A few working men holding the conviction that co-operation is
*£ best means of elevating their condition, and that of the class to
which they belong, have formed themselvesintq a body for tne pur-
pose of carrying on buainesg for themselves on ti^ P™^??'Associated Labour, at the above address , and earnestly aPP»l «>
all who are derirous of rescuing the working men from uM»r P*£
sent degrading position attendant upon the '̂ "Tntw workstatins system. They esprcially depend upon th«r brother worK-
me men of other associations to give them ««ir aup.port "ey
pledge themselves to deal honestly by their customers, in suPPlJ"jK

risK^^^^who may favour them with a trial .
Chabh -s Bowen, Mana ger.

_ LIST OF PRICES FOR CASH ONLY.
Dress Coat.... *110 °
superfine ditto..;;;;;!!;;...! ^w  o
Best Superfine ditto ? ,? oProck Coat 1 J» «
Superfina ditto ^ 

10 
0

Best Superfine I A  nBlack Doeskin Trousers H orn 0 18 0
Fancy ditto ditto J ** S
Black Vests „ J " 

»
Fan cy ditt o „ ° ? °Oxonians ,, 1 ,J Xpaiewts :....::: „ n og
Alpaca and other V sts ..,° f  ° aWorking Men's Clothing on the lowest possible terms.

The friends of Labour are requested to make known the existence
of this Association among their friends as extensively as poBSiDie,
as well as the following :—Tailors, 34, Castle-street East, Oxford street.

Branch, 68, Westminster-bridge-road. •
Printers, 4a, Johnson's-court, Fleet-street.
Pimlico Builders, Bridge-row Wharf, Pimlieo.
North London Builders, 4, All Saint'splace, Caledoman-road.
Piano Forte Makers, 5, Charles-street, Drury-lane.
Boot and Shoemakers, lib, Tottenham-pourt-road.
North London Needlewomen, 31, Red Lion-square,

BEast End Needlewomen, 51, Wellclose-square.
Ladies' Guild (Decorative Art), 4, Kussell-place, Fitzroy-square.

G0T4>! GOLD ! GOLD!

N
A T I O N A L  G I F T  S O C IE T Y

FOE
EMIGRATION TO AUSTRALIA, ,

Office, 13, Tottenham-court (thirteen doors from Tottenham-court.
road), New-road, St. Pancras, London.

The late gold discoveries in Australia, and the great want of
labour experienced in both the agricultural and commercial dis-
tricts consequent on that fact, calling loudly for an extension of
the means of emigration to that country, it is proposed that a num.
ber of working men should associate together, and by the gifts of

O N E  SHILLING EACH ,
A ceitain number should be enabled without expense to themselves

to receive a
F R E E  P A S S A G E

10
A U S T E A LI  A!

It is proposed the Society shall be divided into sections, and im-
mediately on the completion of a Section of 6,000 at Is. each, ;i
Free Passage shall be given to a certain number of the members, to
be decided by a Public Ballot at iome public place of Meeting, the
holders of the numbers declared gifts to be entitled to a Free Pas-
sage as above stated.

TRANSFERABLE AT THE OPTION OF THE RECEIVER.
In no case will the Receiver be allowed money in lieu of a passage.

The whole of the money received will be expended in procurii.g
" passages at the current ch.rge, with the exception of a deduction of
j615 per cent on the gross amount received, for the payment of ex-
pense* of Management, Advertising, &c.

Auditors will be appointed at the Public Meeting and the books
will be open for general inspection at the weekly meetings every
Monday evening from eight till ten o'clock, at

MK. COLLEN'8, • WHITE HORSE TAVERN,' 100, HIGH
HOLBORN.

All communications, enclosing fourteen postage stamps for Re-
turn Ticket, to be addressed to Mr. Ruffy, at the Office, 13, Totten-
ham-court, St. Pancras, London.

Money Orders to be made payable at Tottenham-courUroad.
FEMALES AND CHILDREN ARE ELIGIBLE.
On the completion of each Section the Ballot will be advertised in

'Reynolds' Weekly Newspaper,1 'Star of Freedom,' • TheTimes,"
or * Morning Advertiser,' one week previous.
N.B.—The names and residences of the parties who obtain the Gift

will be given on application at the Office.
Persons in any part of the country are eligible.

THE FRIEND OF THE PEOPLE.
A few complete sets of the Friend of the People of 1852,

stitched in a wrapper, are on sale. Price One Shilling and Sixpence
each set

Odd numbers to complete sets to be had of the publisher.
THE RED REPUBLICAN

AND
FR1ESD OF TUE PEOPLE.

(First Series.)
A very few sets of the Red Republican and Fbiend of the People,

1851, neatly bound in cloth, one vol., price 6s. Gd., may be had ot
the publisher.

London : James Watson, 3, Queen's Head-passage, Paternoster-
row.
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Two o' Cloek. £e

THE ELECTIONS,

- WESTMINSTER.
I E OFFICIAL DECLARATIO N.

.rho official declaratio n of the poll took place yester- fl
. t half-past one o'clock. The numbers were—

W* suair 
¦
••• t'l-RWans o,7ooXlV»uo q Ol-q

jlaidstone *^<3
Coninguam M71 1(

c-r J. Shelly, Sir D. L. Evans, and Lord Maid-
o addressed the assembly, as did also Mr. Coning-

s'°a The hon. gentleman complained of the unfair
Pioneering tricks which had been played him, and .
*'.',* tfed himself to institute an action for the libels j

h'cfc had been circulated against him. The hon. t
*\&aan then went on to charge Sir De Lacy i

I us ^th haTing violated the most important of the
-ncip]e5 which he professed, in having supported .

? 0rey and Eussellite Governments in passing a
1 j  statute against the Catholics. The hon. gen-
Lpan, having again thanked the electors for their
cupport, retired frcm the hustings.
" \ vote of thanks "was then passed to Mr. Smedley,
tie high bailiff, atid the meeting separated.

FlNSbU.KY.
THE OFFICIAL BECLAHaZ? On"' t  ̂

,

The declarat ion took place yesterday on u.- hust-

ings, Clerkenwell- green . Mr. "Wyld, accompa niea
ij/severa l of his friends , arrived precisely at twelve
o'clock, aud Mr. Alderman Challis and Mr. Dun-
couibe made their appearance shortly afterwards ,
jlr. Bovkett , the returning officer , took his station
upon the hustings at a qua rter past twelte, and im-
mediately behind him stood his trumpeter , who after
playing the " National Anthe m" and " Rule Britan-
nia " was called upon for " There's a good tune
coming" which he gate in excellent style, the audi-
ence with great good-humour joining in the chorus ,
« Wait a little longer," which certainl y was very ap-
prop riate, seeing that the declaration was delayed
until one o'clock. .

The trumpeter at that hour having given a dounsn
for the purpose of obtaining silence, _ '

Mr. Boykett said : Gentleme n, electors of the
borough of Finsbury, I have now to declar e the state
of the poll, and I shall declare it in the order in which
the gentlemen were nominated :—

Thom as Slingsby Duncombe 6,678 (loud cheers)
James Wyld 2.010 (cheers)
Thomas Chain's, Alderman 7,50i (cheers and hisses)

I have therefore to declare that Mr. Thomas Challis,
and Mr. Thomas Slingsby Dancombe, are duly elected
to serve in Parliament for the borough of Finabury.
(Loud and repeated cheers.)

Mr. Ddncombe , who was greeted with immense cheeri ng,

u'd : Electo rs and non-electors of the boroug h of Finsbury ,
I ;,ave to thank you for having this day returned me for the
sixth time as your representative . (Cheers ) Some of my
friends have expressed a little disappointment lb»t I am not,
as formerl y, at the head of the poll. But I can serve you
equally as well and with as . mnch fidelity in the position
which 1 have now the honour to occupy. (Loud cheers.)
After some fur ther observati ons, the hon. gentleman con-
cluded by -warmly thankin g the electors for their support ,
and retired araidtt loud cheering.

Mr. Wyld then presented himself and was loudly cheere d.
He said : Men of Finabur y, I appe ar before yoa as tbe last
candidate on the poll , but I am not therefore defeated , be-
cause the principles of which I am the advocate are
trin cphant. (Cheers.)

CARLISLE.
OFFICIAL DECLARATION.

At half-past four the Mayor appeared upon the husting s,
and declared that he had summed up the poll-book s and
found the numbers to be—

For Sir Jame s Grnharn 525
For Mr. Ferguson • 512
For Mr. Hodgson 419

He therefore, amidst trem endous cheer ing, declared Sir
James Graham and Mr. Fer guson to be duly elected.

Sir James Graham then proceeded to address the assem-
blage ; but was met with much interruption , in allusion to
which lie said :—There is immediatel y below me a small
knot of men who appear to be resolved that you shall not
hear me—it is for you to decide whether they shall have
their nay or not. [At this moment a vigorous ru sh was
made by the majori ty, which had the effect of sweep-
ing the malcontents clear from the market-place. This
wis not accomplished without a strugg le, however; one man
in particula r, who seemed to be the ring leader, made a
desperate resista nce, seized one of the oppon ents by tbe
hair of tie head, and dragged him with him out of the
crowd , and otherwise inflicted upon him severe punishment.
But the movement bad the effect of restoring quiet through-
out the rest of the proceedin gs.] Sir James Graham then
proceeded with his address,. -which contained the usual
amount of parliamen tary bosh, for which the 'speeches of Sir .
James are so celebrated.

A vote of thanks to the mayor closed tbe proceedings .

THETFORD.
Yesterd ay the Earl of Euston and the Hon: Francis

Baring were elected for this borough without opposition at
tbe Town-ball.

BANBURY.
Mr. Tancred was re-elected yesterday without opposition.

MIDHURST .
The Right Hon. S. H. Walpolo was re-elected yesterday

for tbe boroug h of Midhursfc. Mr. Walpole delivered an
address to the electors .

COLCHESTER.
Fbidat .—The government candidates , Hawkins and

Manner? , Lave been returned by large majorit ies.
An immense crowd collected to hear the official declara-

tion of the poll ; and the excitement , previously very great ,
was brought to a climax by an attemp t of the band of the
Blue party to pass down the street. Banners were seized and
torn to atoms,, placards smashed , and blows given and re-
turned. Tbe police (draug hted from different parts of the
county to the number of nearl y 150) were ordered to ad-
vance, and for a few minutes a desperate fight engued , in
which the blows of the police truncheons could be heard
above the almost deafening upr oar which prevailed. Even-
tually the mob gave way, and order being par tially restored ,
the police returned to their former position , and fortunatel y
were not again requi red; but so excited was the feeling of
the crowd that neither the successful nor the unsuccessful
candidate s conld obtain a bearing; and after several at-
tempts to address the assembly, the task was given up as
hopeless.

At the time onr repor t left, the mob bad dispersed , bnt
111 the publio housei were filled to overflowing, and the
greatest excitement still prevailed .

SOTJTHWARK.
THK OFFICIAL DECLARATIOK.

Ibe official declaration of the result of tbe poll for the
various candidates for this borough was yesterd • y made by
Mr. Fritchard , the high bailiff, on the hustings in tbe front
of the Town Ha ll. The numbe rs announced were, for—

Sir W. Molesworth 3,941
Apsley Pellatt 3,887
G. Scovell 2,909

Majority of Sir William Molesworth over Mr . Pellatt 64,
and over Mr. Scovell 1,032 ; the major ity of Mr . Pellatt
over Mr: Scovell being 978.

Tbe result was received with cheers and the usual marks
of approbation by the friends and supporters of the re-
spective candidates , who addressed the assembly, and a
rote of thanks to the bailiff closed the proceedings.

NEWP ORT (ISLE OF WIGHT.)
Tbe election bas been taken up by the Chartists of

Newport, who have heretofore held back , so that the
whole Liberal force has been brou ght to bear in favour
of Biggi and Massey. They took the lead and kept it the
whole day.

CLOSE OF IHE POLL.
Biggg 302
Mas3ey 301
Plowden 252
Martin 252

RIOTING AT WAKEFIELD.
At the close of the poll the numbers stood as follows :—

Sandars 359
Leatham... 326

Majority for Sandars 33The town was in a state of considerable excitement , and
tever al str eet brawls took place: About eleven o'clock,
jwwever, matters became so serious in Kirk gate that a de-wcn-iient of the Euniskillen Drag oons, which had been hi-
jacking in the suburbs of the town, were sent for, and,
•hLt 101 Ac.' navinS oeen readi ordered to clear theiireets. This the soldiers accomplished with no morejwstilrty to the niob than they conld possibly avoid, and
*v repeatedly caracolin g their horsea backwards and for-
p ^Y> a& length succeeded 

in 
break ing up the mass of

T. W0L7ERHAMPT0N.
rt *oe nominati on and election for this borough took
£.""*1 *«terday, and resulted in the return of the old
Memoirs, Messrs. Villiera and Thornley, who have sat for

m £nSh since 1835.«r. Tubers delivered a lengthy Free Trade speech which
^muoh applauded .

T. BURY ST. EDMUNDS-4IW poll commeaeei here on Fri day morning at eight

.M. JLA¦«MniaM ——,^̂ . —̂M.^__ ^__

lock, and from first to last tbe contest lav entirel y be-een Bunbury (Liberal ) and Stuart (Ministerialist), tho;urn of Earl Jermy n (Liberal Conservative) never for a>ment being matt er of doubt.
At the close of tho poll the Mayor (Mr. J. P. Everard)dared the regult as follows :-. ,Jermyn „ 493 J
|tu\rt ... "... 328 1Bunbury 319 ^

., , CRICK LADE . i
Messrs . John Neil and A. L. Lockhart (Conservatives)ere yesterday re-elected to represent this boroug h.

MANCHES TER.
OFFICIAL DECLARATION.

YeBterday at eleven o'clock , the mayor delivered the fol-
)wing declaration :—

Milner Gibson 5,762
Bright 5.475
Loch ... 4,364
Denman 3,969

Iis worsh ip therefore declared that the Right Hon. Thomas
klilner Gibson and Mr. John Bright wers duly elected as
nembers to rep resent tbe boro ugh in the ensuing parlia-
nent. (Cheering.)

Three hearty cheers were given for his worshi p.
Mr. Gibson returned thanks on bebalf of himself and Mr ,

Bright , who was at Rochdale.

HELSTONE.
Sir R. R. Vyvian has been elected.

LISKEi ^D.Mr. Crowder bas been r«* urned without opposition.

.WAREHAM.
Drax returned ; no opposition ,

RADNOR BOROUG H.Sir F. Lewis retu rne d without oppos.?10"-

. , PEMBROKE.
Sir" John Owen returned .

EYE.
Mr. E. Kerrison haB been returned , without opposition,

KENDAL.
The late member , Mr. George Carr Glyn , re-elected.

SANDWICH.
Lord C. Clinton , one of the late members , and Mr.

M'Gregor, have been retu rned .

WALSALL.
Mr. Forster returne d, Mr. Marshall having retired.

INVERNESS BURGHS.
The nomination took place on Thursday. The only can-

didate was the late member , Mr. A. Matheaon , who was
therefore again elected .

KIRKALD Y DISTRICT.
Ferguson returned .

MONTROSE BURGHS .
Mr. Hume was proposed by Provost Potter, seconded by

Mr. D. Guthrie , and declared elected .

PERTH .
Kinn ;iird ret urned .

BANDON.
Bandok , July 9.—Lord Bernard , the old member , is re-

turned.

COLER AINE .
CoiKBAiNK, Friday. —Lord Naas was elected this day,

without a contest.

LONDONDERRY CITY .
Londonderr y, ^Friday. —This day Sir Robert Ferguson

was returned without opposition .

LEITH.
STERNAL JUSTICE AT A DISCOUNT.

The nomination of this district of burg hs took place
on Thursday.

The three candidates in the field were—Mr. Moncreiff'
the Lord-Advo cate under the Whig government ; Mr. Hen-
derson , a London merchant ; and Mr. M. Dickey, an Irish-
man, who according to hi3 own account , " represented the
princi ples of eternal justice ."

Mr. MoncreiS and Mr. Henderson were escorted to the
hustings by large bodies of supporters , but Mr. Dickey ap-
peared alone, amid much laughter , in his division of the
huBtings.

After the nomination of Mr. Moncrieff and Mr. Hender-
son,

Mr. Dickey presented himself , and said that , as he paid
hi3 share of the hustings and wished to go forward to the
poll, he would feel obliged if any elector in the crowd
would step up and under take to nominate him. (Roars of
laughter. )

No one having responded to this appeal , Mr. Dickey
shrank back abash ed, which led one person in the crowd to
cry out that it was " a' dickie with him."

CLOSE OF THE POLL.
Moncrieff 640
Henderson 406

GATESHEAD .
CLOSE OF TBE POLL.

Hntt 270
Liddell < 190
Walters 136

GLASGOW.
CLOSE OF THE POLL.'

Hastie (Liberal ) 3,205
M'Gregor (Liberal)... ... ... 3,143
Blackburn (Conservative) 1,683

COCKERMOUTH.
CLOSE OF TBE POLL*

Aglionby 154
Wyndham 160
Horsman ... 147

PLYMOUTH. 
!

CLOSE OF THE POLL.'

Mare (Derbyite) 1,036
Collier (Liberal) 1,004
Braine ... 906
Escott 372

First two returned ;

ROCHDALE: . " -
CLOSE OF THE POLL.' .

Miall ... 529
Ramsay 375

LEEDS:
Goodman 2,344

Baines ... 2,311
Hall ... ... 1,132
Sidney ... ... 1,089

ABERDEEN.
CLOSE OF THE POLL.

Thompson - 603
Sir A. L. Hay 435

BURY.
CLOSE OF THE POLL.

Peel 472
Duncan , ... 410

WESTBURY.
CLOSE OF THE POLL.

Wilson 145
Lopes ... ... 138

CHELTENHAM.
CLOSE OF THE POLL.

Berkeley 999
Jones ... ... 869

OLDHAM. .
CLOSE OF THE POLL.

Cobhett 957
Duncufe 86S
Fox 777

SIOCKPORT.
Cersh aw ... ... ... 725
Smith ... ... 622
Heald ... : ... ... 549

RIOTS AT WI3AN.
On Thursday night a riot took place between tbe Orange-

men aud Catholics. The magistrates immediat ely swore in
a large number of special constables , and the Moot-hal l,
with the cells underneath , and the cells at the police-office ,

..are now crowded witb prisoners. Many of the men taken
into custody were armed with hammers , adzes , and other
dangerous weapons. A special engine was despatched to
Preston for military assistance.

NORWICH.
On Thursday morning the polling commenced at eight

o'clook, and continue d briskl y at twenty places. The fol-
lowing is the final result :—

Peto 2,180
Warner ... 2,138'
Douro 1,588
Diokson 1,464

The leaders of the Conservative party have published a
handb ill denyin g the validity of the election , on the ground
of systematic br ibery and intimidation.

ANDOVER.
Cobitt and Coles (Conservatives) have been returne d

by largo majorities.

There are ten newspapers in
^ Austria , fourteen in Africa ,

"twenty-four in Spain, twenty in Portug al, thirty in Asia,
sixty-five in Belgium, eighty-five in Denmark , ninety in
Russia and Poland , three hundred in Pr ussia, three hundred
and twenty in other Germanic states, fire hundred in Great
Brit ain and Ireland , and ono thousand eight hundred iu the
United States.
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THE BRADFORD . NOMINATION. !
~

TO THE READERS OP THE STAR OF FREEDO M. jg
Friends ,—Althougb it is not true, as Betforth in the I

Bradford report , that the Tory candidate , Wickham,
had a show of hands larger than tha t exhibited for ,
me it is true that I lost tho show of hands . It
may be well to give a few. words of explanation .

Some weeks ago I received a letter inviting me to M
• stand' for Bradford. It was at tbe time tbe ' Star
of Freed om' was commencing, and not Beeing that
I could leave London with out great inconvenience, I i
declined the honour. . *

Weeks passed away, when about the latter ,
end of last week I received another letter from Brad- '
ford , soliciting my attenda nce at the Nomination . I ,
would rath er have declined. But as Ihad for mouthB
past been ur giqg the Democr atic part y to assert its
principles on the Hust ings , I felt it would ill-become
T^e to shrink from a duty 1 had urged upon others.
Additional letters decided compliance with the wishes
of my friends. Those letters reached my hands only
on Monda y, Jul y ofcli, at ha lf.past nine o'clock in tho
morning. At half-past ten I left Buston-squ are
Terminus for Bradford ; and ar rived at my destina-

• tion at eight o'clock in the evening.
An open air meeting had been called , but at an '

out-of-the-way place, in a part of Bradfor d nofc calu .
lated to have the least effect upon the population at

I f n  By *ne unanimous vote of that meeting I was

committed to take my ptand the following day M

' Chat'ttst candidate.'

I was .nominated by Mb Hudson, Town Councillor,
and Mr. <Vok» bookseller.

It was eviu'enti that two-third s of the assemblage
had- had no prVvi°U8 knowledge of my candidature,
and were altogethb. r taken bv surprise.

I spoke at length. l was wel1 received by the
great body of the peoplt> " » au;d was respectfull y lis-
tened to by both parties—t»̂ eral an(* Tory—on the
hustings. I acted neither on t^e t smashing' nor the
• compromise ' policy, but on that o/ democratic inde-
pendence of both parties.

It is not true that that which I aaid-/e8Pecl1111*
Free Trade, machinery, and unregulated coi.?weti-
tion, was 'at once and spontaneously contradicted
by the great mass of people present.' To certain ofmy remarks some over zealous Free Traders cried
' No! No!' To which n large, number of Woolcombers J
and others in the body of the assembly answerfedj;1 Yes ! yes!' This is the simp le truth. / ' S

I lost the show of hands, a fact ea9y to account for.
I had issued no address to the electors.
My friends had not announced me as a candidate.
Entering the town only; ; the evening previously,

there was no time to arouse the people. no time to
enlighten them, no time to prepare them to take a
worthy part at the Nomination.

The people were alread y exhausted when I com-
menced to addr ess them . I ' therefore had no fair
chance of thorou ghly enlightening and aro using them
there and then . Nevertheless , I had the suffrages of
all those who remained faithful to pure JDemocr acy.

Before the show of hands could be taken for me the '
great mass of the People had .voted for Colonel
Thompson , and the majority for. Mi\ Milligan ; and
to make matters worse, on coming to my name the
Mayor—who otherwise acted with the most perfect
pro priety and courtes y—observed that 4 he unders tood
Mr. Harne y was not going to the poll ; still, as he
had been nominated , it was his {the Mayor 's) dut y to
call for a show of hand s.' The effect of these word s
will be understood . Numb ers, withi n the hearin g
of my friends , immediatel y remarked , ' There 's no
use holdin g up hands for him, as he's not going to
the poll.' According ly, they did not hold up their
hands.

If I had done as every man should do so situated :
issued an Address to the Electors and Non-Electora ,
spent at least a week in Bradford addre ssing meet-
ings in vario us parts of the town , elucidatin g ques-
tion s in princi ple aud detail , which it is not possible
to adequatel y treat of on the1 day of Nomination ; if I
had had a well-or ganised committee , and acted as
thoug h I full y intended to go to the poll , it is cer tain
I would have carried , j;he show of hands.

As "it is, I regret:not>my visit to . Bradfo rd. At ^
some sacrifice I did my duty ; and failing, T 'failed -
with honour. Infinit ely prefe rable to gaining a vic-
tory by dishonourable means, or being guilty of a
sneaking desertion of Duty. "

The rejection of Colonel Thompson by the elector s
will do good. Althoug h I have nothin g in common
with the Colonel, I feel bouud to say that his rejec-
tion is the triumph of bigotry,, and local influence ,
over intellect and life-long consistency.

I purpose to be in Bradford again within two or
three weeks, and I do not despair tha t I shall be able
to lay the foundation of such a democratic power in
that town, as will restore its ancien t reputation , and
enable the democrac y at the next election—come
when it may—to command supremac y at the hust-
ings, and contest victor y at the poll. Our motto be-
ing :—• No union—no compromise with either faction
—But Labour's Rights, Democratic and Social.'

G. JULIAN HARNEY.
London, July 9, 1852.

jr The Secretari es, of Trades' Unions and othei
bodies associated to protect and advanc e the inte-
rests of Lab our , will oblige by. forwardin g reportB
6f. Trades ' Meetings , Strikes , and other informa-
tion affect ing the . sooial position of the Wor king
Classes. A

lOETHUMBBBlA ^^rognMAM MINE RS' &ELE- j

The Mino rs of North umberla nd mid Durham held their Iisual Delegate meeting at the house of M. Jude , Ducr ow .
>ar , Hig h-brid ge, Newcastle «on-T yne, ou Saturday , Jul y ]
he 3rd.

On the motion of Mr.. James Kawling, Mr. Joh n Ha ll ]
was elected to preside. He onefly, but energetica lly, laid ]
iown the precise bus iness of tho delegates.

The various collieries woro then called over by the Se-
cretary (M. Jude) , and tho monies for the genera l fund :
being paid in , it was agreed that-tho Secretary read the(¦nrrfisnnndence whioh had .taken place since the dele<rat. pa
last met.

Theooi -rospond enoe—wh ion was very extensive—consisted
clrieflj of lett ers from other mining distri cts—Lanc ashire ,
Yorkshire , and Scotland—and from various gent lemen , re-
lative to the presen t parliament ary inquiry into tho oause
of explosions and other accidents in coal mines, some 0
which deta iled the exertions now being made, to adopt -
lio.il measures for prevent ing suoil di»8ti*'a8 anrf .^JJJ "
sive loss of life, notabl y tho communication s of Mr JMather , of South Suliw'iS , and Mr . William Coope r ofLondon. . '

The delegates then took up the case of Benjami n Emble-
ton , a Veteran , who has fought for the Miners moro than
for ty years , and who is now nearl y destitute of any means
of. subsistence. A resolution was adopted to lay his case
before the various collieries , with the view of obta ining a
subscri ption to enable him to publish a record of his life,
whioh he is now writing, and to otherwise assist so worth y
a character. All subscri ptions and donations to be sent to
M. Jude ,. Newoastle , or paid over to Benjamin Emblet on
himself , where 1 convenient.

The Haswell Collier y delegate then called attentio n to
tlie infamous conduct of J. Aaiour , who had been attemp -
ting to sow discor d among the men of that colliery . Tho
Secretary was instruct ed to wr ite to Amour and appr ise
him of the unfounded nature of the statements he had
made:

The case of the workmen , charged with rioting at the
Borrington Colliery, was then entered into , and the Secre-
tary having given a detailed accoun t of the great and im-
portant question raised by the defendant s counsel and
solicitor , W . P. Roberts , at the tria ls regarding the ri ght of
the masters to eject the workmen fro m the nouses on so
short a notice , und which , in tbis instance , was the cause
of the riot, it was agreed that the Secretary writo to each
colliery on the necessity of a collection being made to repa y
the debt due upon the extra exertions made to save the
parties from going to prison.
. It , was resolved :—" That the subject of holding a public

general meeting of Miner s on Shadows (famed) Hill , on Sa-
turd ay, Jul y 31st , be laid before the colliers , and that th evotes for and against the same be sent to tho Seoretary ouor before the 17th inst. "

" That the contributions to the general fund bo thre <ihalfpence per month , and tha t the same stand for thr»Pmont hs j unless altered by a general delegat e meeting "The whole of the busicesa before the delegat es havim*«one through , the Chairman dissolved the meeHnJ *
thB dHfeV'̂  Pi^glDS i

hem
selves to 

use 
their best endea'

vouW toM«^°ld ,th? r'ghtS °f Wpw tgrinrt the encroach,
merits of capita./ M' Jui)B' Sectary.
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Sir,—In all ages of tfis world the ">v?k h*ve> to
a greater or less extent, been oppressed i>7 *"®
strong ; and perhaps nothing1 short of the practical
adoption, and a life guided by the noble and gene-
rous principles of Christianity, can destroy the
causes of oppression. Oppression, whatever form
it assumes, is the natural offspring of injustice. It
will be found as a rule that those who complain of the
tyranny of others are, in their own sphere of life,
when they can exercise any power, as tyrannical to
those dependent.upon them—nay, infinitely more so
—than those of whom they publicly complain.
The follies of this class of men minister to the
aggrandisement of others. They build those gaudy
palaces, or hells of infamy, which rear their deceptive
heads, and strike the eye with their superficial splen-
dour. The internal and external attractions of those
splendid gin palaces, found in every town in the
kingdom, are the places where the foolish among the
working classes deposit their liberty, and leave them
the veriest slaves. They are buffeted and insulted
by others, and deservedly so; for what a man sows
he shall also reap. Follow such men home, and
there, instead of finding them the fostering parents
of happy families, you find them absolute tyrants
over dependent weakness. Tyranny will always exist
so long as men brutally barter their liberty, for a
draught of fire-water, instead of making use of it
for the 'proper education and development of those
interesting beings, who may live either to bless or
curse the author of their existence, according as the
precept and example of their parents have formed their

; characters. So long as these practices are tolerated
i Dy Democrats, their principles will continually be
r scandalised. Democracy being an universal principle

opens its portal84o all ; and, as a~ consequence, thedifficulty to prevent bad . and vicious agents from
taking prominent positions in the movement is so
much the greater ; where vice is there you see an
agent of tyranny, whether in the person-of a Demo-
crat or an AristnnrAfc.

A season of prosperity is dawnin g upon these realms ;
but it will be no prosperity to fools. Though they mayrealise increased resources with less labour , their vicious
appetites will absorb all. Pros perity to such is a cuwe in-stead of a blessing ; yet , all opposing princi ples to prospe-rity should be remove d , in ord er that the evil generated byvicious habits should become so intolerable that all the
good and wise might be indu ced to unit e for tbe destruc-tion of those institutions which generate vice.

The sober thi nking and experien ced Democrats will takeadvantage of tbe coming prospe rity, and turn it to good ac-count. They will increase both their material and intel-
lectual strength , and thus establi sh a position as a party
respectable in its character , and not to be coolly slighted
by their opponents. The pr inciples of Democracy being
the princi ples of self-government , and wherever , or by
whomsoever expressed , if the exponent have them not in
himself , so as wisely to govern himself and his own family,hit profession is vain , and can do no good to tbe cause of
freedoo. Ther e are Borne parties who contend , and from
statistics endeavour to prove , tha t we «re sinking as a n».
tion. I have no faith in such reasoni ng, believing that
statistics can be made to say anything. On general
grounds it may be safely affi rmed that never , in the histor y
of our country, were the elements of prosperity in greater
abundance than at present. Our agricultur al prospects artsplendid , tbe fruits of tbe earth ar e likely to be abundantand their price moderate. The effects of a repeal of thaiodious tax on the people's food are visible on every bandTike a view of the people when promi scuously assembled inlarge numbers , and a degre e of content ment is observab le ontheir countenancerjjw hicb ft stri king, when contraste d with th«years of political agitation created by empty stomachsThe improvement caused by free tr ade in corn is evidentto all , and this state of things will continu e to impr ove.Tne lethargy ever the result of prote ction , is being destro yedamongst the far mers ; they are . stimulated to incre asedexertion and a more abun dant application of capital in thecultiv ation of the soil, which will enabl e them to sell theirproductions in their own mar ket et a cheaper rate than theforeigners can afford , so th at ultim ately we shall not im-port corn inte this country but what may be required tosupply any deficiency of home produce arising from unfa -vourable seasons. While, at the same time, the farmersare compelled to do this, th ey will also be under tbe neces-sity of becoming more intelli gent in relati on to laws whichreally govern the value of thei r pr oductions ;¦ they will findthat restri ctions , produ ced by the system of indirect taxation ,prevent tbe full development of . the consuming powers oftheir own customers —they will see that the duty on tea isso outrag eously larg e that it interfer es to a very considera-ble extent with our trade with China; and were the dutyrepealed the tr ade with that country might probably bequadrdplefl iwhich -would pr oduce a great improvement toall engaged in commercial pursuits . And thesa being hiscustomers , would be placed in a much more favourable posi-tion to pay higher prices. In fact , tbe far mers will becomehoancial Reforme rs , which is important , as all our politicsare based on the prin ciple of finance , both in relation togovernors and govern ed. There is another element of pros-parity which may be considered as purel y accidental , but•will probably pr oduce great changes in the civilised world-viz., the gold deposits of Austr alia and California . Onsome future occasion , I may. ^Hh your permission , furnishyour readers witb my thoughts on tbis subject.

UTn Sone u ' ,Hoa
clifaXj John Culpan, Jun.June 29 ib, 1852.
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IRELAND.
. . .. Dublin, Friday Morning.

THE ELECTIONS.
Everything indicates the advent of a fierce secta-

rian struggle at this side of the Channel. The two
great rival parties are arrayed against each other,
and animated by the Bame deadly hostility , which
characterized the agitation that preceded and imme-
diately followed the concession of the " Catholic
claims."

Destru ctive Fire s and Loss of Life.—-Yesterday
morning, about two o'clock, a fire , attended with a consi-
derable loss of properly, and unfortuna tely with th e loss ofone life, happene d on the premises belonging io Mr.• W. Johns on, St. George's Tavern , Sh George 's-street ,
Commercial-8t reet -in-the-Ea8t. The fire ' ori ginated in tbesecond floor from some, cause not clearl y ascert ained , Mr.Johnstone at tbe time being asleep. The light of the firehaving been perceive d by some per sons {Musing, they im-mediatel y raised an alarm , and no time was lost' in endea-vouring to arouse the inmates , but unfortun atel y tbe firehad obtain ed too strong a hold to be easily extinguished
Mr. Johnsea was unable to effect his escape. The escapesof the Royal Society, and numerou s engines of tbe Londo nFire Bri gade, and those of the parish , were quickly on thespot, and plenty .of water havin g been procured from thfr
East Londofi '. Wofks , the firem en set to work in a most- praiseworth y manner , but before the flames could be sub.1 dued , that portion of tbe premises in which the disasterI f commenced was burnt out , and unfortunatel y Mr. J ohnson, was bo severely burnt that be died shortly aft er being re-i moved to the hospital. About fire o'clock anoth er very

r destr uctive fire broke out , in one of tbe newly-erected and) spacious premises , situate in Princess-ro w, near Primr ose-
hill . Such was the fury of the fire that in the brief space
of ten minutes the entir e buildin g presented a sheet of

L flame. • ' ¦
' MtranER and RoBBERY.--Considerabla consterna tion was
• created on Sunday morning at Birkenh ead , by a report

that an Eng lish sailor had been murdered by a band ofdesperadoes who Most the neighbourhood of Oa k-street ,at the north end of tho town . On inquiry, it was ascer-tained that , at a little after midnight , a party of womennear Oak-street were alarmed at seeing five or six men at-
| tack a man in the garb of a sailor, who waa heard to cry1 out for assistance. They knooked him down and kickedhim about the head and stomach , while some of the party

rifled hiB pockets. He was hear d to ory out , " Don't killme, and you shall have wha t I have got ;" but the villains
continued to abuse him till be wai insensible, and they thendecamped. Bradshaw , one of the police, attracted by thewomen 's cries, went to the Boot and found the man dead .The women had notioed that the sailor was quite sober , andhad not done anyth ing to provoke a quarrel with the men .The deceased was one of the crew of tbe George, whicharrived at Birkenhead a few days ago with a cargo of
timber , and is now in dock for the purpose of discharging.
Ho left the ship about 8 o'clock on Saturday evening, witn
the permission of the matte, whj lent him half-a-orown. —¦ Liverpool Albion,
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THE ELECTIONS.
CITY OF LONDON.

The nomination of the candidates for the City of London
took place on Tuesday morning, when the usual formalities
preliminary to the nomination of the candidates having
Seen gone through,

Mr. T. IIasket stepped forward, and said,—In appearing
before them to introduce to their notice a candidate for the
honour of representing them in parliament, asked were
they, the citizens of London, prepared to go back from
ihose principles of progress—would they consent to admif
tho return of a system of protective duties—duties levied
on the whole community for the benefit of only a small
portion ? ("Xo, no.") Let them not deceive themselves
by fancying that t'ae question of Tree Trade or Protectioi¦was a settled one. LorJ Derby and his colleagues had de-
clared over and over again that they had not changed their
opinions, and that, if the country would allow them, they
were as ready as ever to throw over the principles of FreeTrade, and to go back to those of Protection. It remained¦with them to say whether this, the first constituency in thekingdom, would give the smallest encouragement to "mchan idea. lie believed Lord John to be a consistent and sin-cere Reformer—a consistent and sincere Free Trader—and,above all, a consistent and honest man. He had the fullest
confidence that he woaM never desert the cause of freedom,
or shrink from acting up to these principles which had for
SO lon<j a period rendered the name of Ilussell one of the
roost du-tinsuished for patriotism in the annate of British
histfrj. (Loud cheers.)

3Ir. J. Dillos seconded the nomination of Lord John
R issell.

Mr. H. J. Pkescott said that the candidate ho was about
to propose had already on two former occasions success-
fully solicited their suffrages, and that candidate presented
himself to the:r notice less on personal grounds than to
enable th?m to vindicate a great and important principle.
The gentleman he alluded to was Baroa Lionel de Roths-
child (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Al-iennan Wies seconded the nomination of Baron
Lionel de Rothschild.

Mr. R. Ellis then proposed Mr. Masterman. (Groans,cheers, and hisses, and cries of " No Protection.")
Mr. J. B. Heath seconded the nomination.
Mr. Mabeseatj proposed Sir James Duke amidst con-

tending cheer3 and hisses.
Mr. Alderman Laweexcb seconded the nomination of Sir

James Duke.
Mr. "W. J. Hall said, he regretted that he could not

support Lord J. Russell on that occasion, because ho was
not satisfied with, the course which the noble lord's govern-
ment Lad pursued upon many important measures. His
Chancery Reform was one of the greatest shams ever intro-
duced. IF.s Durham letter wa3 one of the most fatal things
that coul ! have been done to the Liberal cause in the uni-
ted kingdom. Ills Reform Bill was a sham entirely ; if helad done his duty the Jew Bill would by this time have
been carried ; and the country wanted no Militia Bill.
(Cheers and groans.) Mr. Crawford was an active and anlonest reformer, and hip friends were determined to give
the electors an opportunity of returning him as one of themembers for that great city. Mr. Hall concluded amid
great noise and confusion by a ominating Mr. Crawford.Mr. Batemas (amid a storm of groans and hisses) se-conded the nomination.

So other candidate having been proposed,
Lord Johk Russell then came forward , and wasreceived -with loud and repeated cheerin", andwaving of hats. He said that be appeared before them theelectors of the city of London, to solicit the renewal of

iheir confidence ; and he did so, havinga very shortcase tostate to them. He needed not profess to them that hewas a friend of religious liberty or reform, sinco he hadcarried tbe repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts and
the eaactment of the Reform Bill. (Cheers.) In the fu-ture, as in the past, he would defend religious liberty and
Iree Trade. As to the question of reform in parliament
lie now declared in that hall his opinion, which he had be-
fore declared in the House of Commons, that there ought
to be an extension of the Suffrage. (Cheers.) He believed
likewise that in proposing the Reform Bill, as he and the
ministers at the time did, in a great emergency, there were
defects that required to be amended in that measure, and
le, for hia part, should be ready to consider every proposi-
tion for that purpose, with the view to give the people a
more complete representation. (Cheering.—A cry of " No
Popery I") He heard some one call out, " No Popery!"
His principle upon that subject was very clear. He never
would allow any interference with the supremacv and inde-
pendence of the Crown and of the nation ; but, on the other
hand, he would never punish any man for hi3 religious opi-
nions. (Loud cheera.) He would only say further, that
his votes and his conduct in parliament were known to the
world, ar:d that he was willing to abide by the decision ofJhe electors on this occasion. (Applause.)

Mr. Besxoch, Common Councilman, asked whether Lord
John would support Tote by Ballot, and asked to what ex-
tent he was prepared to extend the Franchise, and whether
be would shorten the duration of parliaments. (Applause.)

Lord J. Rus3EL£ said that with respect to those questions
he must ask the indulgence of the electors. With regard
to any measure that he might bring forward, or thai he
might SHpport in parliament, he had next to consider what
other men would support, and what he had a chance of
carrying. (Great applause.)

Baron Rothschild briefly addressed the electors. He
Blood there as the uncompromising representative of civil
and religious liberty. (Cheers.) He was favourable, deci-
dedly favourable, to Free Trade, and ready to vote, when
lie had an opportunity of doing so, for an Extension of the
Suffrage. (Cheers.) Although he had been attacked for
his connexion with Austria, he begged to state that he wasnot ashamed of what he had done, and ho again called upon
them to put him in a position to enjoy the same rights andprivilejes as his fellow men. (Cheers.)

Mr. Mastehmax nextpresented himself, and was greeted
With a burst of cheering. He was favourable to civil andreligious liberty in every sense of the phrase.

Sir James Ddke next addressed the electors. lie said,although he did not boast of those pretensions which some
members of the House of Commons possessed, he had yet
been of much service to the City of London. (Hear, hear.)
He had been their practical man, and he was ready to re-main so

Mr. Crawford deeply felt the spontaneous manifestation
of feeling which the City of London had d'splayed to him
during the last week. lie did not come forward on his
own account ; he was not a willing candidate for theirsuffrages, but he could not so utterly disregard tho feel-
ings of hi3 friends as to openly oppose their wishes, and,therefore, he was content to remain in their hands. Heahonld say nothing in his own favour, but leave the matter
to be disposed of by tbe electors and bis friends. (Loud
cheers.)

Mr. Besxoch then addressed the electors, and urgedthem to return Lord John Ilussell in spite of his short-comings.
Mr. Habkeb, tbe crier of tbe hustings, then called for aEnow of hands, under the direction of the Sheriffs, whichhaving baen done, the sheriffs declared that the electionhad fallen upon Mr. Masterman, Lord John Russell, Baron¦Kotnschild, and Mr. Crawford, whereupon
Sir J. Doke demanded a poll.
On the motion of Lord John Russell,' seconded by Mr.Slasterman, thanks were then given to .the Sheriffs, aad theproceedings closed.
The polling commenced on Wednesday at eight o'clock,hut was remarkably languid throughout the day, very littlemore than half the constituency being polled. Indeed, sounexpected was the polling that no check clerks had beenprovided, and consequently tbe most discordant accounts of

the numbers were published at the different committeerooms. All, however, agreed upon one "point , and that
tras. that from the commencement Mr. Crawford had no
ehance. Xot two-thirds of the livery polled, nor did it
seem th it the " long-shore" men had been called into re-
quisition by any one. At four o'clock it was ascertained
that the members elected were Masterman, Russell, Duke,
and Rothschild.

Ophclu, Declaration—On Thursday, at one o'clock,
Mr. Sheriff Coxxesevl stated the result of the poll to be
as follows :—

Masterman 6,195
Russell r 5,537
Duke ... 5,270
Rothschild ; ... 4,743
Crawford 3J765

and the Sheriffs, therefore, declared that the election had
fallen on Mr. Masternan, Lord John Russell, Sir JamesDuke, and Baroa Rothschild.

The new members returned thanks and the proceedings
of the election terminated.

MARYLEBONE.
The nomination and election for the borough of Maryle-ftone took place on Tuesday at twelve o'clock, when Sir B.Halland Lord Dudley Stuart* the late representatives, werereturned without the slightest opposition. The hustingswere erected atthe end of Portland-place, in Park-crescent,where a considerable crowd was gathered together to wit-
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canoiaates were loudly cheered. The noble lord and theion baronet displayed handsome red favours, as did manyof the members of their committees, and in an adioinincfcalcony, where a number of ladies had planted themselves10 witness the election, tbe Bame ornament had a distin-guished place.

The usual preliminary proceedings having been gone
Mr. A Dasiell stood forward and proposed Sir B. Hall,whose nomination was seconded by Mr. Siorkion

rw ii^"koham proposed Sort *>• Stuart, and Mr. J.CasseHa seconded tbe nomination.
J *lZ °tf"« candidates being named, the returning officer ,
T> IhT^1?11 ,formaliSe3, declared Sir B. Hall and Lord
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Tbe nomination of candidates for the representation oft.us borough, took pla3e on Tuesday at Kennington-com-mon. lho usual paraphernalia of flags, banners, and musicwere sufficiently displayed to remind one that an electionwas going on, but tho spirit that whilom characterised
tEo

Se
!>ri0ceedi?"s wns altogether wanting—in other words,ine wnolo affair was verv common-place, and lasted only

it ntS' with a Sat jSno.'c of a demand for a poll.
m- tonay proposed the Right Hon. Tennyson D'Eyn-ourt as a fit and proper person to represent the borough of
vr xr in tile ensuin = parliament. (Clieers and hisses.)
Mr. Ksoti seconded the motion.¦Mr. J. Dooltos proposed Mr. William "Williams as a fit

am*.proper person to represent the borough in parliament.
Mr. Lton seconded the nomination of Mr. Williams.
Mr. T. Brotherto.v then proposed Mr. Wilkinson as a fitand proper person to represent the borongh.
Mr. Seweu seconded the nomination.

_ Mr. D Eyxcoert then came forward to address the meet-
ing, but it was a long time before he could obtain a hear-
ing. Cries of " Why don't you retire, Mr. D' Eyncourt ?"
" How about the cholera?" "Ay, and the Sunday Trading
affair ?" kept the right hon. gentleman patiently waiting an
opportunity to speak. He at length said—If you are con-
tent to wait, so am I. (This was "a signal for a renewed
outburst of discordant cries.1 They would come presently
to a decision of tongues and not a show of hands. (" Yes,
as you will see to your sorrow to-morrow.") Here the dis-
turbance was so great that Mr. Wilkinson felt it necessary
to appeal to his friends to give Mr. D'Uyncourt a fair hear-
ing ; " For," said he, " if your refuse to hear him, how
can I expect hU friends to Hear me ?" Mr. D'Eyiicourt
then proceeded to address the meeting in comparative
silence. He had been reproached with his many absences
from the house. He wished to observe, that it was a great
mistake to suppose that it was the duty of every member to
vote on all occasions. There were many questions on which
it was a matter of prudence for membtrs to abstain from
voting, and on some other questions members might justly
entertain doubts as to whether tbey ought to vote or not.
Objection had been taken to him on account of his age, and
he asked them whether, in his seventy-fourth year, they be-
lieved him incapable of givin g utterance to his sentiments,
and of forming a clear judgment on subjects that concerned
the well-being of the community ? (Cheers.)

Mr. W. Williams then came forward, and was received
with most enthusiastic cheers. He said,—Electors and
Non-electiors—for non-eleetois I believe there are among
you—where, I ask, is the man who has done more than I
have to raise you uo to the enjoyment of the rights and
freedom of Englishmen ? (Cheers.) After reciting the
many public measures which he had supported in parlia-
ment, the hon. gentleman stated what were the princi ples
which he should deem it his duty to uphold if again re-
turned for that borough. In conclusion, he would express
the hope that they would place him in the proud position
of being the representative of that great and important
nietropolitan borough. (Cheers, and cries of " You are all
right, Williams.")

Mr. Wilkissos then came forward , and was received
with most enthusiastic cheering. He said—The question
for the electors to decide was not one of principle, because
it so happened that all the candidates before them espoused
the Bame political creed ; it wa9 therefore merely a ques-
tion of the fitness of tho men. He had no antecedents to
refer to; but this he could assure them, that if they
elected him as their representative he should at all times
endeavour, to the best of his ability, to do his duty.
(Cheers.)

Mr. Osborse (tbe returning officer) then took a show of
hands for the seve'ral candidates, first proposing tbe name
of tbe Right Hon. C. Tennison D'Eyncourt. The number
of hands for that gentleman was considerable, but by no
means a majority, and the cries of dissatisfaction were
most boisterous, utterly drowning the cheers that were
raised by the friends of the right hon. candidate. The
name of "William Williams was next proposed , when the
show of hands in his favour was very great ; but when tho
name of Mr. Wilkinson was announced a forest of hands
was immediately raised amid the plaudits of the whole
multitude.

The Returning Officer said,—I declare the show of
hands to be in favour of William Williams, Esq., and of
W. Arthur Wilkinson , Esq.

A poll was then demanded on behalf of Mr. D'Eyncourt,
and the Returning Officer accordingly appointed the polling
to take place next day at eight o'clock in the morning and
close at four.

The polling commenced on Wednesday morning at eight
o'clock, and was kept up with great spirit during the day.
The greatest energy and activity were displayed by Mr.
Wilkinson's supporter*, which resulted in his return at the
head of the poll. Mr. Williams has also been returned
and Mr. D'Eyncourt rejected. In the middle of the day (as
we were informed) the whole of the workmen in the employ
of Messrs. Maudslay and Field, ttie engineers, who had the
franchise, voted for Mr. Wilkinson, thus testifying their
gratitude for a subscription of £200 from that gentleman
to their body during their recent "strike." An opinion
was generally expressed that there was never an instance of
a candidate being returned under such circumstances, as
resulted in Mr. Wilkinson's success ; that gentleman having
only appeared in the field on Saturday last.

TOWER HAMLETS.
The nomination took place on Tuesday at 12 o'clock.

Hustings had been erected on Stepney Green. It is pro-
bable that at least 10,000 persons were present. The sup-
porters of Messrs. Newton and Thompson were most
enthusiastic in their plaudits.

Mr. Butler arrived with several carriages and four, and
Mr. Newton with banners and flags.

After the usual preliminaries, Mr. F. Clark proposed Mr.
George Thompson. Mr, Mcore seconded the nomination,
which was received with enthusiasm.

Mr. Simpson proposed, and Mr. C. Buxton seconded, the
nomination of Sir W. Clay. Both gentlemen were assailed
with groans and hooting which rendered them utterly in-
audible.

Mr. W. Hows, amidst some cheering, nominated Mr.
Ayrton, who was seconded by Mr. Chipchase.

Mr. G. Pkarce proposed Mr. C. S. Butler. The groans
and tumult caused by the mention of Sir W. Clay's name
were renewed at the nomination of Mr. Butler. A party of
men in the candidate's interest, said to come from the gas
factory at Ratcliffe, appeared at the right of the hustings,
and attempted to make a diversion in Mr. Butler's favour
by shouting lustily and waving their hats. As a proof of
zeal the result was entirely satisfactory, but it only elicited
counter-cheers from the vast majority of the assemblage.
Mr. J. G. Ilammack, also in dumb show, seconded the
nomination.

Mr. Ambrose, on coming forward to propose Mr. Newton,
was greeted with a burst of cheering, which continued
while Mr. Bloomfield seconded the nomination.

The candidates then proceeded to address the electors.
Mr. G. Thompson was greeted with great cheering, and

continued clapping of hands. He presented himself a se-
cond time, having been chosen in 1847 by the unprecedented
majoritj of 3,600, because he was unchanged, and he be-
lieved the electors were too. He offered to them again a
life of unimpeached and unimpeachable integrity. (Cheers.)
No candidate in the field had dared to impugn an act of his
public life ? (Renewed cheering.) The hon. gentleman
then briefly and epigrammatically expressed his views on tho
questions of the day, with occasional glances at his late
colleague, whioh wer.e received by the thousands to whom
they were intelligible'with rapturous applause. He would
not detain them longer beneath this burning sky, nor from,
the feast of reason expected from Mr. Butler, the invisible
prophet who was to-day to unveil, and prove that he was
not a myth, but there at least in effigy. The hon. gentle-
man retired amidst a renewal of the enthusiasm displayed
on his appearance.

Sir W. Clay next presented himself, and was assailed
with groans from almost the entire body of the meeting,
which was renewed whenever the hon. baronet opened his
mouth. The uproar continued for several minutes, until
the hon. candidate, leaving the front of the hustings, came
to the end of the railings nearest to the reporters, with tho
design of making his speech to them. A hearty peal of
laughter burst from the crowd ; but the tumult frequently
prevented the hon. candidate from being heard even by the
gentlemen to whose note-books his speech was addressed, al-
though they were only separated from him by a few feet. Ho
addressed himself almost exclusively to tho Maynooth ques-tion, and apparently from a written paper which he held inhis hand. After about half an hour of this cries of
"Time !" burst from the crowd, who, not able to hear a
word, began to be impatient. Sir William, however,waving his hand majestically, exclaimed, " I am notspeaking to you," and went on to complain of the conductof his colleague. He at length concluded by saying "Iwill not longer continue to talk to men whom I do not con.sider a fair specimen of the men of the Tower Hamlets. OnThursday we Bhall have a different scene. We shall thenwitness the triumph of a cause which I consider the causeof the Tower Hamlets-the cause of an ardent love ofliberty tempered with prudence and common sense—thecause of safe constitutional and progressive reform. (SirWilliam's retirement elicited loud cheers of satisfactionfrom, tne crowd.)

Mr. Axbton next came forward, and was received nearlyas well as Mr. Thompson ;*from the position of the re-porters box, however, he was almost inaudible to thosegentlemen. The meeting had not heard the Sunday sermonwhich the hon. baronet had just addressed to the represen-tatives of the press. Instead of speaking to that large andintelligent audience he (Sir W. Clay) went first to one sideand then to the otber-(laughter)—a type of bis professions
aad bis fate. The hon. baronet had the cool presumption
to baBe hia pretensions upon having held the seat for twenty
years, and treated the electors as if they were the pro-
perty in his pooket, and be had boen guilty of one of tbe
most daring acts of treason against popular principles ever

WESTMINSTER.
The nomination took place on Wednesday at twelve0 clock, on the hustings before St. Paul's, CovenWardenin the presence of a very large and very turbulent , butgood-humoured assemblage, of which the large maioritvconsisted apparently of non-electors. The ceremony ex-
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One w"*to. judge from the numberof adies who braved the sunshine m conspicuous positionson the roof of the market, and from the several dSguished foreigners who were present in places . equally ex-posed to the heat. Popular rumour assigned to many ofthose ladies a very active part in canvassing for LordMaidstone, just as Lady Holland and the fair Whigs of oldused their pereuasive powers in favour of Mr. Fox. Amongr.hct tni 'Airrnara nrnoanf waha iu. 1 • -.. . . *******qthe foreigners present were the Ameriau Minister andColone Lawrence M. Mussurus, the Turkish AmbassadorChevalier Bunsen, the Duke of Augustenburc &cJust before twelve o'clock Sir D. L. Evans made his bowfrom the hustings, and was Baluted by an outburst ofgroaning hissing, and yelling, which JarrJnewSffwithunabated vigour whenever the General ventured tS sJoak
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hrlf lu any prominent way before thecrowd. Sir John Shelley followed, and was well receivedin comparison, though he had not any greatSffl
K°f h

k P°P5.ai?ty- >Th<*° two «andidateTJnd &eirfriends took up their posts on the section of the hust ineato the left of the high bailiff 's box. LordI MaidstoneTnved speedily afterwar ds, with a great procesSl of?emptvvans covered with his name in blue letters, a verJeneScband of music, and some still more energetic friends HisLordship stationed himself in the Mmn«rtm.S' „' ft.'!right hand of the- high bailiff's quarters,Tahd wa3 rVo7nwed by tho crowd with abundance of groan ng andfacetious a lusions to "poetry" and " thermal Sol "Lord Ranelagh, however, succeeded in raising"somethinglike a demonstration in his Lordshi p's favour b? two
Sf o?mPe M f r "• th5;eec!ieer8  ̂Lord MaidsLe!"Lastly came Mr. Conmgham in an open carriage, precededand followed by flags and banners, with a tail of sun-porters m Hansoms and a crashing 'band in t£ distance3S3f i££E! the 81gnal for tremen d0U8 *»*$%
t^n Ĵ' P̂ bailiff ' aPPeared in Wb place at
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Ok pre,ol8ely' and read the writ and the actagainst bribery and corruption-or was supposed to do so •
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T8ed. and Mr. Nelson seoonded, thenomination of Sir J. Shel ey, but were by no meansmore fortunate than their pred^essors in Obtaining a hear-
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S?Hi!r?h08ad| -nd Mr' Egan' of the Midd!«

S?rPr' ViZS the »om>n/tion of Lord Maidstone.Sir t. ALDw proposed, and Mr. G. Davtb Ronmuiprt the.nomination of Mr. Ooningham . Sir D. L. Evans then addressed tbe electors, but amidsuch a storm of combined shouting, yelling/aiid groaning;
SiSSSi m™ZT lrrJ 0P tw« waohegd the ear! of ?fe
f.2H ffiff lant offi,oer W0B u»de"tood to nay thathe claimed the Buffrageu of the oleotors with confidence,

because he had fully performed his duty to them in Parlia-ment, and if returned he. would , as heretofore, act withfi delity in promoting, to the utmost of his power the inte-rests of the country.; [Theoandidate was proceeding whenthe noiso and confusion became, if possible «re "ter thanever, having been enormousl y increased by the appearanceof an old soldier dressed after the style of the soldier?Sthe " Spanish legion, and wno was carried literally overtbe heads of the crowd to the front of tho hustings Theveteran , who had a very haggard and worn-out aspect kectbawling for some time with great vehemence, " Where's mvpension ?"] Sir Do Lacy Evans then went on to deny theaccuracy of a statement which appeared in a handbill circu-
lating amoner the crowd , and which contlined the following
query ;— "Who applauded the perjur ed, plund ering parri-
cide, Louis Napoleon ? General Evana." There was nofoundation for the statement there made, and he thou«ht
it a most discreditable mode of attempting to injur e a poli-
tical opponent. The oandidate concluded his observations
amid the samo noisy demonstrations which had accompanied
them throughout.

Sir J. Suklley was received witl. great cheering, and his
speech was listened to with some degree of attention . If
returned to Parliament , he was prepared to advocate an
Extension of the Suffrage and Tote by Ballot , and to appor-
tion the representatives of the people more according to the
numbers and importance of the constituencies ; he was the
advocate of civil and religious liberty, and he cared not
whether bigotry was on one side or tho other , he would
oppose it in whatever shape it might come before him.
(Cheers.) He appeared as a Free-trader of twenty years'standing ; as a landowner and a large farmer he was the
advocate of Freo Trade because he knew that it conferred
benefit on all classes of the community . (Cheers.) Ho
need hardly say that if elected he would look well to their
local interests. (Cheers.) The candidate concluded amid
much cheering.

Lord Maidstone then stood forward , but met with so
much opposition that his attempt to mako himself heard
was altogether futile—cat-calls, groans, hisses, yells, cries
of "No Lord Darby," "No Lord Deluge," very small
loaves, fix ed on very long poles thrust up towards his face,
and other demonstrations of popular hostil ity, assailed him
from all sides. Finding it impossible to raise his voice
above the din , and the High B iiliff having failed to obtain
anything like attention , the noble lord repeated his address
in the ear of the reporter of one of the Protectionist jour-
nals , to whose report we are indebted for the following :—
Gentlemen , electors of Westminster,—1 am happy to find
that the worst thing Sir William Shelley has been able to
bring against mo is that I have the ladies on my side.
(Loud cheers, laug'- tcr, groans, and hisses.) I am not
ashamed to confess that it is so. (" Bravo," and " Success
to you , Maidstone. ") But when he says that they make
use of coercion and compulsion , or any other means than
the persuasion of their tongues and their eloquonce, 1 say
it is not the case. (Vociferous cheers.) Lovd John Rus-
teli flings down upon tho table of the House of Commons
the most crude and ill-tligested bill of reform that was
ever offered to tho consideration of that assembly. (Inter-
ruption .) I defy you to contradict it . (A shower of tur-
nip tops and orange peel.) Gentlemen , I am satisfied-
Are there no other men than the Manchester School ?—
(groans for the cheap and nasty)—and Messrs. Cobden and
Bright ? (" Oh j ") No, I am assured it is not yet come
to that. You , gentlemen , will not send the Queen to Man-
chester to bring back a cabinet. ( Cheers.) I know you
too well for that . You do not mean that. ( Here a homro-
opathic quantity of bread was raised on the top of a pole to
signify the " small loaf.") The ?' noble " candidate
continued at some further length to add rcss tho
crowd , and ultimately retired amid groans, cheers, and
laughter.

W. Coningiiam, Esq., who was enthusiasticall y cheored ,
said ,—Electors and non-electors of Westminster, tho an-
cient city of Westminster ,—I have not come forward to di-
vide , but to conquer. The representation of Westminster
has been too long at the beck and nod of a small section of
tho constituency. It is as a radical and an independent man
that I have como forward , not to divide the real liberal in-
terest of the city, but to emancipate ',\t. (Cheers and cries
of " Oh.") And how iiavo I been met by my opponents ?
When all legitimate means failed , they attempted to blast
my character—( " Shame ")—but , thank heaven , I am no w
sufficiently well known and established in tho hearts of a
really liberal constituency. On my stan dard i3 inscribed
the broad and universal princi ple of religious, ciril , and
commercial freedom . (Hear, hear, and cheers.) If I
maintain at all the principle of Manhood Suffrage, 1 hold
that it should be exercised according to the conscientious
opinions of the voters , therefore I laug h to soorn the ridi-
culous object ion made to tho Ballot, that it is un-English.
(Cheeva.) I see that yesterday, at the London election ,when the electors wished to put Lord J. Ru ssell to the test
to ascertain what extension of the Suffrage he was preparedto support, and asked if he would protect the tenant-
farmers in their electoral rights by #ivin<* them
the security of the ballot, be met tbe demand by an evasive
reply. I say, then , Lord John Russell is not a fit leader
for the people. (Cheers.)Manhood Suffrage is the princi plethat must be laid down , and I pledge myself if you will dome the honour to return me I will make the walls of Par-liament wring with the words , " Manhood Suffrage ." Withregard to the duration of Parliaments my op inion is that
Annual Parliaments are the moat desirable. On the ques-tion of Electoral Districts I have already expressed my
opinion. I am for Equal Electoral Districts, and thatevery man should have one voto and no more. Sir JShelley has spoken of. Freo Trade. I am equally strong infavour of Eree Trade as Sir J. Shelley—not a Free Tradein corn merely. I am for the full development of FreoTrade in the whole of our financial and commercial policy—for Free trade in money as well as in corn. It is a mistaketo suppose that the prosent state of things in France is thoresult of Manhood Suffrage. At the Manchester Conferencelast year, and when the Manchester Reform Bill wasbrought forward, I protested asrninsfc it , and I was the onlyperson who did so, and I told Mr. Bright that there wasbut one clause in it that was good for anything and thatwas the Ballot. They were going on the old Whi g princi-ple of enfranchising bricks and mortar, instead of ManhoodSuffrage , which is what we want . These Manchester re-formers fancied they are so far advanced that they couldshow the Londoners the way to progressive reform. I hopeto be able to hoist the popular banner of freedom in thecity of Westminster, and that Westminster should show theworld the way to reform. (Cheers and " Oh ") Tho honcandidate concluded amid the plaudits of the people, ea-thusiastic, loud, and long-continued.- •

The show of hands wa9 then taken. For Sir Da LacyEvans not more than a couple of dozens were raised aloft ;Sir J Shelley had a very fair display ; Lord Maidstonewas less fotunate, and. not more than forty or fifty wereheld up for him ,, but thousands were flourished aloft in theair for Mr. Coningham, and the high bailiff , amid mu chcheering, declared the latter gentleman and Sir J. Shelley
to be elected. }

A poll was demanded for Sir D. L. Evans and LordMaidstone, and, after a vote of thankg to tho high bailiffthe proceedings closed in a very little to be admired dis-order.
The polling took place on Thursday. Shelley and Evanswere returned . At four o'clock the numbers were •—Shelley ... 4 1Si "

5™. ..; 3.75SMai(J8tone „ 3 jj il
Coningham ...' ,„ 1*717

SiS?," 1""* *- *^!?-!̂ ^Mr. Wvi,n next addressed the eleefni- o k l "al
anUpathies which had been suspend8\SAp**,,combe's speech broke forth in clamour 3,llr' C»»e change of performers, Kl l the p&Sni^Stlie presented himself to the electors nnuer dl& UrniWe?Blanco, fro m those under which the hon. LKb™<**$.JBSt addressed them had appeared. That £ " wll°Chad no occasion to come before them for th e DTt' *̂Z
"fpf» Po >tieal faUh ; but he (Mr. Wyld) £t S°?»of «£
id? gf Bi co"stit «ency ot Finsbury for tI,e1?? r 'fote «?e«ed lnEtei011 of the Suffrage in \f i^T> Hsense. He was there that day to advowte the 5*1" *!Ct
Kr.T 1, °n ,a rf8id? n«al qualification 0"£l of <*e ythe name of the elector being also placed on a liS fm°ntl's.In spile of the efforts of landlords and wealth! ?» Voter'»e ventured to predict that Free T ade wnuUl 

!i"i01w' claw of the land. There were two miasZs 
e?'"bj thseo earned , one for the introduction oF \ vj  b,Viflreil2other or shortening the duration of parting ? Qt - CThey nad ine Trad e ,n b 

v -aonts . (Up roa ,
While the labouring classes were BubiS *„ 

r?° WonmnnHf -i nn H,*,, „.*...> *„„„.! ... UI0JeCted to an inni-...: •-- --,.-..«.-.. *nv, ,,v,lc m.«u 1,0 an enormous pvin-r  ™*'nstea, th eir sugar, their tobacco, their sZL,r 
n,to» «ieientered into the use of dail y life. He »„ ?.. •?« <«« wkU

1 ly. A<ter some further observation' the honour8T e^date cone uded amid the cheers of his budPo!S5 Ut ca'ul •
. Mr. Alderman Chailis then addressed thJ dl*incessant clamour , and was heard with difficult. ™ aB|wlimmediate vicinity. His address was aE&"in *«its terms, and therefore unworthy of repvK!£ Senetal *A show of hands was then taken , and the K' •cer declared that it was in favour of Mr. DunS ng °1i-Alderman Chailis. The Bhow of hands in f« an? Mr
Duncombe appeared to bo universal «'»oar of ij rA poll was th»n demanded on behalf of Mr Wvi 1 •The polling took place on Thursday . At tKvotes stood tous :— ' Ule close tb9Chailis ,

Dun combe ... '" i, '*™
wv ij  ".033"̂ iU i n s.

* THE STAR OF F R E E D OM.
them ait on a throne more dignified and proud, if possible,
t£TIE0-w than »* wa3 to-day- (Cheers.) As to ecclesias-
"cai auaira, he would say thus much, that if the govern-mr"; W°«W give him an ecclesiastical title, in less than
roF mont.tls he would work out many strange and salutaryreiorms in the Cmrch. lie should place no confidence in
far ?-ref

5enfc A<1ministration. He thought the time was not*r aistant when he would have to appear agaiu on the
reni ? • it wa3 imP0Ssil>!e that any government could
,n;?a!n}onS »n power which opposed the clearly expressed
^^rmined 

will 
of 

the 
people.

hUfi a Stcart next addressed the electors, expressinguisnrrn determination to pursue that same line of conduct
'n Parliament wbich had already secured to him the goodesteem and support of the electors of Mary lebone.Aim proceedings terminated by a vote of thanke to theivetutning Officer , and three cheers for each of tbe mem-oers.

LAMBETH.

attempted by a politician. He had actually given notice of
a motion for next session—f laughter) - to the effect that the
vote in Parliamentary elections should bo taken in writing,
from house to house ! (Terrific groaning. ) Yet the hon.
baronet professed himself asupport aroftheballot. (Renewed
cheering and outcry.) His own views of social reform dif-
fered from Mr. Newton only as a means—they aimed at the
same end. (Cheers and " No, no.")

Mr. Buiu:a then stood forward , and wa3 received with
tremendous groans and hootings. For a long time the hon.
candidate gesticulated and shouted in yainr and at length ,
following the examp le of Sir W. Clay, he also lelt the front
of tho hu3ting9 and pushed bis way toward s the reporters .
But the crowd were by no means incliaed to suffer Mr.
Bu 'ler to repeat the experiment made by Sir W. Clay, and
a scene of indescribable noise and confusion followed.
Whenever a slight lull occurred Mr. Butler launched a
sentence at the top of his voice towards the reporters , some
of which were heard , and others failed to traverse the half-
dozen feet of space which separated them from the speaker.
On one side of the multitude , a volunteer orator declaimed
with great viirour, and was understood to justif y their re-
fusal to hear Mr. Butler , on the ground that , as they had no
vote, they had a right to make the most of their voices.
For three-quarters of an hour this continued , with much
good humour on both sides. Mr. Butler informed the re-
porters that he had never signed a church-rate warrant , was
a real reformer, that all the ladies were for him , and that
there is not a pair of black eyes, or blue , in the Tower
Hamlets, that will not glisten with pleasure at his return at
the head of the poll.

Mr. Newton then came to the front of the hustings , and
wa9 received with vociferous cheering and waving of hats ,
followed by a general round of app lause. lie said that four
candidates had addressed them , all of whom expressed them-
selves confident that they would .be placed> ^rs t on the poll ,
isot one had said he should be second- Now , he was in-
different for his part whether he was first or second—(a
laugh)—and he was glad he had no competiior for the second
place. (Cheers and laughter. ) A share in the representa-
tion was all that the working classes wanted. They did not
dictate to the electors as to whom they should elect for his
(Mr. Newton's) colleague. That they left to tho con-sciences of the eleetorB. But he begged of them to remem-
ber that there were 60,000 non-electors in the borough.
(Oheera.) Would the electors have no consideration for
them , and were they to remain as much misrepresented as
they had been ? Was it sufficient to have men to represent
them whom they never saw in the borough except when
they came to be re-elected, aud who , when they were askedto attend meetings in the borough , pleaded pre-eneagement ,indisposition , ana other excuses ? what the workingclasses wanted was men to attend to the interests of thepeople, who would mix with the people, who would con-descend to attend meetings and • listen lo their complaints ,and who would assist them to destroy those huge monopoliesof different kinds which now oppressed them. The Com-missioners of Trusts , for example, took away from theborough a great amount of money ; but there was no one inthe House of. Commons to look to those matters. Thegreat interests of labour must be represented in that house.and he asked them to send him to represent them. (Loudcheers.) Ihey had made a good deal of noise that day, nodoubt , but H was a. pod-humoured noise, which had nothing
N 'wtoTare ', * /Laughter.) •• My views (continued MnNewtoa) are, that a responsibility should.rest upon the Le-Rishtun of this country to find employment forX nm.nl. »(liona cueers.) lie; believed that the people of this coua-try would enforce these views upon the government , not byno.sy clamour , but by the announce ment of their views at
rn

e
n.mg%f WC the T? «*• ?n? ^ 

the Qrderl y c°n<i«<* of thepeople. It «as said at firs t that he (Mr. Newton) had beenpaid by the Carlton Club to continue this contest ; then itwas said he was paid by a nobleman ; and , lastly that hehad received money from Mr. Butler to split up the l iberalinterests. They were now all face to face, and let any one
Sm f^fTr "

Pf
at 

^
statements, and he would showthem that lie challenged his accusers to the strictest scrutinv .

SiSlf L ?aV?;morrow night wouId P'ace ĥ  
in ^eposition of one of their representat ives, and that when thenews of that victory was sent to the industrious hives of thenorth , the working people there would thank the electors ofthe rower llamlets for having given them a representat iveof their interests. fLoud cheers.) lie would raise hisvoice in behalf of the working man whenever he was oppres-sed. Property was sufficiently protected and mnm^wneen. j There were hon baronets and lawyers enou-h inthe House ot Commons. (Laughter.) But the interests oflabour wore not represented in that house. The non-elec ors ot the borough had not resorted to exclusive deal-ing to influence the electors, but had used nothing but argu-ment and reason to induce them to vote for him Aftersome further obsemtions, Mr. Newton concluded amidsttremendous and long continued cheers «m»«i.

The Returning Officer then called for a show of handsFor Mr. G. Thompson a very larg o major ity of hands wereheld up, and the demonstration elicited great cheeringFor Sir W. Clay hard ly thirty hands were held up, andI moltof these belonged to persons in carriages at the outskirts ofthe meeting. For Mr Ayrton there was a more numerousshow than was anticipated although it fell far short of thedemonstration in favour of Mr. G. Thompson . For MrButler about as many hands were held up as for Sir WOluy ; but for Mr. Sewton an extraordinary demonstrationwas made, and .t really seemed as if evei-v hand in th.denseiy-pacKea assembly were raised in his favour The delight of the crowd broke out in irrepressible shouts andenthusiastic waving of hats. When order was restored , theReturning Officer declared that the choice of the electorsas evinced by the show of hands, had fallen upon Mr WNewton-(tremendous cheering3)_and Mr. G. Thompson-(Cheering renewed.) A poll was of course demanded .A vote of thanks to Mr. Child, the returning officer , androunds of cheers for the "people's members," dosed theproceedings.
The polling for this borough commenced with greatspirit on Wednesday.morning at eight o'clock. At noelection since the Reform Bill has so much money beenspent upon an election for the Tower Hamlets. From ereafcnumbers of public-houses the flags of the various candi-dates were streaming, while cabs, flies, and barouches,were traversing the borough at high speed in all directions

"was aimouit to .say oetoreaand .in a constituency num-bering 23,o04: registered electors, how the election wouldterminate. It was, however, generally supposed that theseat of Mr. C. Thompson was safe.
Notwithstanding the excitemen t, and, we may add, theabtonishment, which prevailed throughout the whole of theborough , as the successive return s were published , the pub-lie peace was preserved unbroken.
Official DECtARAiiON.-On Thursday afternoon MrChild, the Returning Officer , announced the following asa correct list of the numbers polled for tne respective candi-dates :—

Sir William Clay 7 728Butler 7 723
Thompson Agg
Ayrcon 2,792
Newton ... ... 1,095

He therefore declared Sir William Clay and Charles Salis-bury Butler , Esq., duly elected to represent them in theCommons House of Parliament.
The announcement was received with loud applausemingled with groans, hisses, and tho greatest tumult fromthe crowd, which numbered about 2,000, '
A large bod y of police were present.

FINSBURY.
The nomination ot candidates for tho representation ofthis borough took place on Wednesday . There was a lar<r ecrow d, very noisy but very good humoured withal , assem-bled in front of the hustings on Clei ken well-green. MrBoykett, the returning officer , having gone through theusual preliminaries, . - °
Mr. J. AnMsiROsa proposed Mr. T. S. Duncombe as afat and proper person to represent the borough in Parlia.ment. He impressed upon the electors the necessitv ofreturning such men as Mr. Duncombe, for the landlord s-

pea was under the Derby thimble. •¦¦
Dr. Epps seconded the nomination.
Mr. T. Gbeen proposed Mr. James Wyld as a friend ofthe people, and called on the electors to return Mr. Dun-

m -Sr m the head of the Po11 ia combination withMr. Wyld .
Mr. N. Ltndon seconded the nominationMr. Wilks proposed Mr. Alderman Chailis, and Mr. W.Itler seconded the nomination-.
Mr. Dun combe, who was ent husiastically received, thenaddressed tho electors. • He was there that day for thepurpose of redeeming the pledge whioh he gave on the firstoccasion when they returned him to .Parliament , namely,that so long as the borough of Finsbury was prepared tostand by him he should never desert the electors of Fias-bury (Cheers.) They knew-Lord Derby had toldI thecountry that he wished to have the opinion of the count!?upon the question of- taxing the food of the peoplel(hearhpar)-and if there were a majority in his favour or infavour of taxing the food of the people, he would set serfSftsSSasfefigg

any meSrc Z H tof P"P»". «* deVhta to^any measure tor the taxation of the food of thn nponlp

sŜ SrSSffilS«#^KiiS
connected wHh  ̂ c< ns .the causo of ™<°™, whether
He was J™fh 

ChUrc^ 
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gSX^w^SroSosI1 to m\i j  -,annua1' and °PP°scd at every stage the
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create confusion at home and

little bflh S far'eLfPT\ He had givea tbe electorB a
would like L k«« B I w£at he was ogaiiat ; perhaps they
Sl at home flnH °W 7ha».h« was fot. He was for justice to
!iIn0?S'«bi1?lMl?Siateifcirenw in the "ffairs of their
SriZf!. d;L(fle8r' henr-> He said justice and
If an^X •M't »home' not ^getting jus-ice to Irdland.
to liLf t ^f

1.infoj»ation on other points , he was readyto give it. Be ciaime(, their TOnfld 'land a'sked for th(/r
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S0UT IIWARK.

The nomination of two burgesses to represent ivStwnSr6"'  ̂P'aCe °n ^̂ Cftft
Dr. Challice proposed , and Mr. T. Martin sw^ i ,nomination of Sir W. Molesworth ; Mr J Th "H 11*9posed , and Dr. Evans seconded , Mr. Apslev l'X? pt0"Mr. Elkington proposed, and Mr. Putiev second- ,! \l ^Scovell as fit and proper persons to represent Z V ' G|

in Parliament . v ' tlle trough
Sir W. Molksworth, on presenting Mmsel f w«with unanimous plaudits . He said , ho came b'rfn» .8h'Oeted

ask them to choose him to be one of their romjll r"to
He had spoken and voted in favour of a f SS^-had had for th eir object the freedom of iZ^S"̂moval of all restrictions upon commerce (f 1 ' Je"
had voted for the abolition of the Navi gation ht, "I ,IIethe reduction and equalisation of the duties on I !,?" r?r
was m favour also of direct taxation , and he thou ght ,, ?there should be a gradual reduction of all hi V fc
which pressed heavil y on the industry of the coOm?. Thad therefore supported the income-tax, and "cncrL *Tfinancial policy of the late Government , which in 5 ho
respects , was identical with that of the lute S\V <n ^

an
7(Cuem.) He had always advocated economy S' JSbranch of the public service, and having been a momw fthe committee which had sat for a long tae en ttS «?jact , he bad endeavoured to give a practical effect to hUopinions. _ National education he regarded as a nntw fprimary importance. (Cheers.) He had also Sml le°!tho repeal of all taxes upon knowledge. (Cheer 1 \hadopted the broad princi ple that all men , to whatever si?or eree.1 they might belong, were entitled to equnl riSSand privileges under the law, and in carry ing out this minoiple he had both spoken and voted for tho admisffi tfJews into Parliament. Ho was an advocate for the cxtens:o» of the suffrage in boroughs to the extent m-onr^d CMr. uume, and in counties to that proposed by Mr LoelmKir

.'gV .lIe TU" fav?"ru of the ballot ^ Protect the" voterand of the abolition of the property qualification , in orderthat his choice might be unfettered aud unrestricted I Anplause.) To the foreign policy of tho country he had de'voted a considerable share of attention ; and ho hadconstantl y and persovering ly advocated a complete reformin the system of colonial government , in order to stren gthenand render permanent the connexion between the coloniesand the mother country, and to reduce the expenditur e ontheir account, which at this time amounted to about£4,000,000 per annum. (Loud cheers.) They should bearin mind that in giving their votes they were resnonaible fortneir choice to their fellow men, and th-it they formed nomean item, and were playing no subordinate part , in sup-port of that constitution which had survive d every politicalstorm, and which justly continued to be the wonder {andadmiration of the surrounding nations. (Loud and pro-longed cheering.)
Mr. Apslby Pellat next presented himself, and was

received with the utmost fervour and enthusiasm. Having
enumerated his leading political principles, he observed th-.t
he had been most anxious, in the limited sphere to which
his exertions had hitnerto been restricted to prove himself
a patriot and a philanthropist, and he was now seckin" thi-t
more extended sphere of usefulness which as their vepre.
sentativeand tbe exponent of their feelings any man must
occupy. (Cheers.) The present system of prison disci pline
he regarded as most defective, and he inclined to the adop-
tion of the plan recommended by Mr. C. Peawon and the
Rev. Sydney Turner. (Hear. ) lie was for the entire abo-
lition of the ecclesiastical and canon law—remnant of a dark
and bad age, fit only for the owls and bats of iniquity. Ho
was for separating the church from the state, and for «>
tending tho suffrage to tho working classes.

Mr. Scovell next addressed the assembly. He tob for
extension of tho frauchise , but not for Manhood Suffrage.
He was opposed to the Income Tax, and was in favour of
a general revision of taxation. He was also opposed to tho
separation of church and state, &c, &c.

A show of hands was then taken, which was declared to
be in favour of Sir W. Molesworth and Mr. Apsley Pollatt,
and a poll having been demanded on behalf of Mr. Scovell,
and a vote of thanks passed to the high bailiff, the proced-
ings terminated.

Tho polling came off on Thursday. At four o'clock the
numbers were as follows :—

- Molesworth 3,916
Pellatt 3,884
Scovell ... 2,822

Chambers with their blue and orange streamers, a nume-
rous and energetic body. Next appeared the partisans of
Mr. Peter ltolt, the Conservative or Dorbyite candidate,
with rouge banners. Amongst his followevB were a "rough
and ready " body of men, .with red caps, and evidently
strangers to the town of Greenwich. Mr. Alderman Salo-
mons was third in the field , wearing dark and light blue
ribbons. The fourth candidate, Admiral Stewart , and his
supporters , were remarkable for the absence of any PM'1"
cukr display. The more prominent grounds on wbich we
different candidates appealed for the support of the electors
might be gleaned from the inscriptions on their several
banners.—Mr. Chambers evidently stood forward as tnfl

GREENWICH.
On Tuesday the nomination of the candidates for the re-

presentation of the borough of Greenwich took place on
the hustings erected in the open space in front of the parish
church. The time appointed for the nomination was ten
o'clock , but long before that period the partisans of the
different candidates were " marshalling their array " in the
various outlying districts constituting the borough;  and
from Woolwich and Deptford . cavalcades with party-
coloured banners and bands of music wero to be seen
wending tlieir way to the place of nomination. Foremost
on the ground were the friends and supporters of Mr.

"independent candidate" and the "friend of industry.
Mr. Salomons took his stand as the " poor man's friend ,
tho •« friend of civil and religious liberty," and the
"frien d of education." Admiral Stewart had only a single
banner, as far rb we were able to observe, inscribed jnw
"the prosperity of the borough." Mr. Rolfs emblems
were most numerous, for he appeared a " friend to toe
constitution ," •' a friend of proteBtant principles, ana
though an avowed supporter of Lord Derby 's governmenti
he had several of his . banners inscribed Rolt »nd .cl1

;̂bread " Religious freedom and no surrender.' ^ lB ,ureci u - -  iiuugiuus ireBUOiu «nu uv ouncuuci . — -  .
last moment a Chartist candidate appeared in the person w
a Mr. Knight. The eonduct of the crowd, which was very
numerous , and making due allowance for the occasion was,
on the whole, characterised with great good temper anu
forbearance. _u

The usual formalities, such as the reading of the precept
and the Bribery Act having been gone through, .

Mr. Roff , in a few words, proposed Mr. Alderman saw-
mons as a j it and proper person to represent the boroua
of Greenwich. (Clieers.)

Mr. Dowson seconded the nomination. ,rM. Joyce proposed Admiral Stewart as a fit and prop1
candidate to represent the constituency of Greenwich

Mr. Gkisbeook seconded the nomination.
Mr, J. Laing. proposed Mr. Chambers.
Mr. T. B. Knott seconded the nomination.
Sir TnoMAs Wilson proposed Mr. Rolt.
Mr. Coles Child seconded the nominat ion. . u.
Mr. Morgan proposed Mr. Knight on Char tist p

ciplos. 
Mr. Anderson seconded the nomination. . , 

^Mr. Salomons then came forward , and was receivca >
loud cheers by his friends. He said that the imp or1"
duty devolved upon him of being the first to address iu
and to aBk to be returned as the representative 01 so> •• »
a constituency in tho next parliament. It was now ,
years since he fh-Bt stood before them on the nusu <^
Great events had occurred since then. On tse c0"'civj i

war and bloodshed had raged in its priucipal cities. i» jt
count ry, on the contrary, they had seen all attenu> fl{
popular violence put down by the good sense ana k^ »ble
the people, who had reared for themselves an «"»¦ flt
monument, by standing forward, as they did on tne _
April, in defence of the monarchy and the com [
tion ( !! !) There could be no doubt that tho peop

^this country wero now enjoy ing groat Pro_3Perl̂ '/aWaio
believed that prosperity would inorease. They ww* • j.
that an act had been passed in the last parliament 1

^ ̂ing the outlawry and disabilities whioh attached t0 'I'^on
ting in tho house. ("No, no.") He thereforei Wj eo 

^their returning him to parliament again. Let tw- gUnd
m Providence and keep their powder dry-let ??.morro*'on their rights and attend early at the poll w*"
(Cheers.)



NOTTINGHAM.
On Tuesday the electors of this important manufactu-

ring community assembled in their Town Hall to choose
representatives for the new parliament. There were no
flags, bands of music, processions, or other party manifes-
tations, while the retirement of Mr. Gisborne, one of the
"Whig candidates, at the last moment, had tended equally to
knock down any excitement which the prospect of a severe
contest might have excited. Mr. "Walter's friends mus-
tered in great force in front of his hotel, the George IV.,
shortly before ten o'clock, and accompanied him to the
hustings. The other candidates—Mr. Strutt and Mr. Stur-
geon—were also accompanied by their supporters ; arid,
singular to state, the usual preliminary forms were com-
plied with bj the sheriff, amid perfect order and silence.
As the proceedings advanced the conduct of the assemblage
fcrcame nouy and tumultuous, but all the candidates were
listened to very patiently, with hardly a single angry inter-
ruption.

Mr. Hbmmisc proposed Mr. Walter as a fit and proper
person to represent Nottingham in parliament.

Mr. 6. Newman seconded the nomination.
Mr. Faqei commended Mr. Strutt to their votes. (Cheera

and groans.)
Alderman Bibkis, amid considerable interruption,

seconded the nomination of Mr. Strutt.
Mr. Hemuik proposed Mr. Sturgeon as a representative.
Mr. Bullock seconded the nomination of Mr. Sturgeon.
Mr. Hussi proposad, and Mr. James seconded, the nomi-

nation of Sir G. Larpent.
Mr. Walter then rose, and was received with cheering.

He said,—Gentlemen, it is scarcely five years ago when
you returned m% to have the honour of representing you in
parliament—(hear, hear}—in conjunction with a Chartist
colleague. I owe it to the position of my late colleague,
and I owe it still more to his misfortunes, to tell you that,
whatever difference of opinion may have prevailed between
U3, I have always maintained, and do still maintain, the
opinion that the presence of that gentleman in the House
of Commons w«s a matter of great publio advantage—
(Cheers, and a shout of " Bravo J")—and I further tell
you, as one who happens to have among bis acquaintance
more than one gentleman professedly attached to Chartist
principles, that I conld not, if I wished, to convince such
an one cf- his errors, hope to do it in a more effectual way
than by returning him to parliament. (Laughter.) [A
Voice.—" What about the Suffrage ?"] I will give no
pledges. (Hear, hear.) If yon return me—(cheers)—1 can
only say that no exertion shall be wanting on my part to
justi fy the confidence which you have reposed in me. (Re-
newed cheers.)

Mr. Strutt, who had some difficulty for a considerable
time in obtaining a hearing, when the mingled cheers and
groans with which he was saluted had somewhat subsided,
he addressed the assemblage at some length, alluding to tho
circumstances which caused the dissolution of parliament,
and claimed the suffrages of the electors on the ground
that be was a tried man.

Mr. Stcbgeos, amid the loud applause of the people,
then proceeded to address the electors. He said he had
been denounced as being the hired advocate of another
5arty. [A Toice.—"It's true !" and confusion.] He

enied it. (Cheers.) Then he was assailed because he had
not come sooner. If there was any ground for this com-
plaint, with what grace did Sir George Larpent now ap-
pear as a candidate. (Cheers.) He had been called a Bed
Republican, " hair, teeth, and dagger, lie was not called
a Chartist, for that was not opprobrious enough, but, as
he had said, a Red Republican. (Hear.) They had been
told the fate of one of the Whig representatives whom they
had rejected on a former occasion, namely, that he had been
taken out of the House of Commons, and elevated to the
House of Peers. He had nothing to say of his hon. oppo-
nent (Mr. Strutt) further than that he wished him well
elsewhere—(laughter)—and he hoped they would give him
bucq a beating on the morrow as would entitle him to a
dukedom. (Great laughter and cheering.) Mr. Sturgeon
then recapitulated his political opinions, declaring himself
in favour of Manhood Suffrage, the Payment of Members,
the Ballot, free toleration in religious matters, and the
reformation of all abuses in church and state. lie was
loudly cheered upon retiring.

A Voice," Three cheers fc-r Strutt !'! ¦ " Three groans !"
responded a Chartist leader. They were given with much
zest, and amid the greatest good humour.

The Sheriff then took the show of hands for each can-
didate successively, and declared it to be in favour of Mr.
Walter and Mr. Sturgeon. Scarcely any hands were shown
for Sir George Larpent, and this induced much laughter,
which was increased by a man in the body of the hall ex-
claiming, " Oh! Whiggery's dead here."

The Sheriffs announcement was followed by great
cheering.

A poll was demanded on behalf of Mr. Strult , Sir George
Lirpent's name being withdrawn from the contest.

Tha poll took place on Wednesday, and the result of
it is that Mr. Strutt and Mr. Walter ara the successful
candidates.

The final close of the poll was as follow* :-otrutt i orq
Walter t'SS
Sturgeon ... Z Z Z 531

oncei lapsed into comparative quiet , and at eight o'clockon ttie morning of the nomination scarcely any signs of thoelection were to be seen.
Mr T. Basburt proposed , and Mr. Goode, bookseller,seconded , the nomination of the Right Honourable Edwardxillice.
Mr. Joseph Cash, a member of tho Society of Friends ,pr°»p,ose«'and Mr- HhNKY Gardner seconded, the nominationof Mr. Geach. •
No other candidate having been proposed , tho Mayor (WSargent , Esq.) declared tho Right Hon. Edward Ellice andCharles Geach , Esq., dul y elected to represent that citym parliament . The announcement was received with voci-ferous cheering. . .

James Pope, 30, a respectable looking young man , was
indicted for stealing • a number of clocks, the property of
Otto Alexander Berens, his master, and Adol ph Herschfi'eld ,
who surrendered to take his trial , with feloniousl y receiving
the property, knowing it to have been stolen—The priscT-
ner Pope pleaded guilty .—The prosecutor carries on busi-
ness in St. Paul's Church-yard , as a dealer in foreign
clocks, and the prisoner Pope had boon in his service for
some time prior to the month of April last.' At that time
it would appear that some suspicion was entertained of
his honesty, and the inquiries that were ma<to resulted in
his being taken into custody, and he then made a statement
which inducod the prosecutor to send one of his clerks to
the shop of the other prisoner , Horsehneid , in Bishoiisgate-
street. and where he sold clocks , watches , and various
articles of jewelle ry. Some of the clocks that were missed
from the stock of the prosecutor , were exposed for salo in
the window , and the prisoner at onco admitted that he had
purchased them of Pope. He was then , it appeared , sum-
moned as a witness against the other prisoner, and on his
examination upon oath , he stated that the other man had
sold a clock to his wife during his absence in Ireland , and
that he subsequently called upon him and represented that
he lived in Dalston , and that he was in tho clock trade, and
being in difficulties he wished to sell some of the stock, and
upon this representation he was induced to purchase seve-
ral clocks of him , and that he also gave him a shilling a
piece for a number of dup licates of other clocks, all of
which it appeared had been stolen by Pope from the prose-
cutor. It was suggested on the part of the prosecution ,
that the price given by Herschfieid for the clocks ho pur-
chased of the prisoner was very much under their actual
value, and after he had given his evidence the Alderma n
ordered the present charge to be preferred again3t him ,
allowing him , however, to go at largo upon bail , and he
now surrendered to take his trial in discharge of his recog-
nisances. A number of very respectable witnesses were in
attendance to speak to the character of Herschtield, but
after two or three of them had been examined , the jur y inter-
posed and said they were quite satisfied , and did not require
any further evidence.—Tiie jury then returned a verdict of
Not Guilty as regarded the prisoner Herschfieid , and he was
ordered to be immediately discharged.—Thejud gment upon
the other prisoner was postponed.

Robbery by a Postman.— On Wednesday , George Tunney,
27, postman , pleaded Guilty to stealing a post letter con-
taming half-a-sovereign , it being the property of the Post-
master-General .—He was transported for seven years.

Receiving Stolen Property.—Matthew Jacobson, 25,
watchmaker, and Thomas Lawrence, 23, dealer, were in-
dieted for receiving stolen property.—It appeared that
Lawrence kept the Oak beer-shop, Chenies-mew?, Totten-
ham-court-road , and Jacobson was a watchmaker in tho
same road.—Smith , the sergeant of the E division , having
somo suspicion , went to tho beer-shop to make a search ,
where he found nearly £100 worth of base coin , sovereigns,
crowns , half-crowns, and shillings ; he alao found an im-
mense deal of other property, consisting of silks, watches ,
and other things, stowed away between the floors , and at
tho other prisoner's place silks and other property was
found , and all identified as the result of railway and other
robberies.—The evidence, which waB ; very lengthy, was
most conclusive, and the jury, having found the prisoners
Guilty, they were sentenced to ten years' transporta-
tion.

Prrj cry .—Thomas Weston, 44, chaser, pleaded Guilty
to an indictmen t for perjury, and vraa sentenced to twelve
months' imprisonment.

The remaining port ion of the day was occu pied in try ing
some charges of felony of no great importance ; and several
prisoners having, by application, been permitted to traverso
until next session , the business was brought to an end , and
the court stands adjourned until Monday, August 16th.

NEW COURT.

Joseph King and Henry Simpson were indicted for steal-
ing a quantity of nails, the property of Thomas Moses
Green. There was also another indictment against Simp-
son, who had been out on bail , for receiving the property
in question. It appeared that the prosecutor is an iron-
monger in Broad-street , Lambeth, and King had been por-
ter in his service about seven years. Cooking was a marine
store dealer in the New Cut. On the 30th of March last
from information that was given by the police to prosecu-
tor , he went to the Lambeth-street Court, and having
obtained a search warrant , went wit h constables Goff and
Hayes to Simpson's place, and they there saw a man named
Cocking, who acted as shopman . They searched the place
and found in two casks about thirteen cwt. of fine nails
mixed ; amongst them were some packages in brown paper,
corresponding with prosecutor 's stock. The defence was,
that the charge had been trumped up by Cocking, and
there was no identity of the property . Several witnesses
gave the prisoners a good character, an d they were Ac-
quitted.

A BRUTAL HUSBAND.. •At the Worshi p-street Police Court Richard Reid , a
dissolute-looking man , described as a blindmakcr at
Shacklawell , was charged with a brutal assault upon hia
wife.—The prisoner 's wife, a pale, careworn-looking wo-
man , whose face and eyes were shockingly contused and
swollen , had gone out between twelve and one o'clock on
tho preceding ni ght to hunt after her husband , whom sho
met disgracefully drunk, and returned home with him .
She had scarcely got him in doors, however , when he be-
came surl y and savage for being interfered with , apparently,
and after apply ing to his wife the most disgusting epithets,
dealt her such a furious blow between the eyes as to send
her staggering across tho room, then swore, with a horrible
imprecation , that he would kill her before the night was
out , and tried to get at her again to renew the attack. In
fear of the consequences if he did so, sho rushed out of
the room Bcreaming "Murder" and " Police," and ran
"Ho the yard to fasten him into the house, but tho pri-
soner instantly pursued her , and , notwithstanding her im-
ploring him not to hit her ncain , gr.ispod her round theneck and beat her so brutally with his fists about the
nead .face, and bod y, that , as she stated , sho was sure she
must have been murdered hut for the fortunate interposi-tion oi one of tho lod gers, who hastened to her assistance,and rescued her from further violence ; as it was, tho poorwoman declared that sho was severely bruised all over,and that evonwhile giving her evidence she was sufferingtlie most acute pain from illusage inflicted upon her.-JiJward Joyro , the lod ger re'erred to, deposed to the statein which he found the wife while the prisoner was beatingher in the yard , and thr.t, though he was thoroughly drunk,she was perfectly sober.—Butson , a constable of the Ndivisi on , also statod , that upon hear ing fearful screams ina woman s voice he hastened up to the house, :nd onreaching it found the complainant standing at the door,her hair hanging dishevelled about her neck , her evesdreadfully beaten , blood streaming profusel y downh r fa'co,
find one of her children crying in terror and nakedness at
her legs. She charged her husband with inflictii'g the in-
juries , and tho words were scarcel y out of her mouth wheu
the prisoner rushed at her again , declaring that he was
determined to kill ' her, and there was no doubt that she
would have been subjected to still further cruelty if tho
witness had not grasped him by the neck and lodged him
in the station house.—The prisoner mado the usual excuse
in such cases, of aggravation and drunkenness ; but Mr.
Ilammill considered it a most scandalous outrage , and ha-
ving fined him in the highest penalty—£5 , or in default to
be committed for two months to the House of Correction ,
ordere d him , moreover , to put in responsible sureties in
the further sum of £20 for his peaceable conduct towards
his wife for the six succeeding months , and , as he could not
comply with either condition , he was carried away in th.
van.

ASSAULTIN G TIIE POLICE.
At tho Clerkenwell Police -Court Thomas Burns and

Michael Denny, stout-looking Irishmen , were charged with,
having been concernod in the following violent outrage on
the police , &o.—On Sunday ni ght last , at about eievea
o clock , the prisoner Burns and another man quarrelled
and fought together, in Middlesex-place , S mers-town , a
locality generally inhabited by Iri3h. A great crowd as-
sembled and tho neighbourhood was involved in uproar
and confusion when tho officers arrived on' itho spot and
interfered , on which they wore brutally maltreated by the
prisoners and others in the mob. Burns rushed' into a
house and locked himself in a room from which lie was
taken. On the road to the station-house the ollicers were
hooted , pelted , and pulled down by men , women , and lads,
who kicked and beat them , especially Cook , who probablywould have been murdered; had he not been a very, power-ful man . The prisoners were at length secured in tho
station-houso after a desperato resistance.—They, denied
the charge, saying thoy were not there at the time.—Mr.
Come committed both prisoners for a month to the Housoof Correction with hard labour.

A BEAST.At the Mary lobone Court Edward Bridell, solicitor , No.
<3J, Cloudesley-square, Islington , was charged with havingindecently assaulted a girl name Caroline Bolton.—There
was no ovidence in support of the allegation gone into,
the father of the girl (thirteen years old), not having
brought his daughter forward to. be sworn. Tho proceed-
ings, which did not oocupy many minutes, were brought
to a close by defendant expressing, through his counsel,
his regret for any misconduct of which he might have been
guilty, and giving £5 for the poor-box of the court.

CUTTING AND WOUNDIN G.
Henry Mortimer, a rough-looking fellow, was charged

with assaulting and wounding Margaret Stanton , the wife
of an eating-house keeper, at C9, Orchard-street, West-
minster.—The aocused entere d the shop on Sunday after-
noon , and after taking somo refreshment prepared himself
for a nap at full length . Prosocutrix told him he could
not be permitted to sleep there, upon which he abused her
in the vilest terms, and having rushed round tho counter,
seized a carving-knife, and , advancing.towards her, swore
he would cut her throat , and finding him about to carry
his threat into exeoution , sho put her hands up to protect
her throat, when he cut her hand bo severely that one of
her fingers was nearly amputated. A servant came to pro-
seeutrix's assistance, and wrenched the knife from his
han d. Tho accused then left the shop, but was oaptured
in the course of tho evening.—Prisoner said he had no re-
oolleotion of what had occurred, but he had no doubt all
he did was in his own protection.—My. Broderi p said ifc
was a very aggravated assault, and committed the accused
for trial.

THE "GENTLEMEN " OF THE EXCHANGE.
At the Mansion House, the undermentioned charges were

brought by a detective ofiicer against several young men
employed in the Stock Exchange.—Tho first person accused
was Mr. E. Soileaux.—The police officer stated , that on
Saturday, the 5th of June, ho was in pursuit of a person•who had obtained money under false pretences, and he fol-
lowed that person up Hercules-pasj age, and believed ho
had gone into the Stock Exchange. In consequence ofthis, he went to the door of the Exchange, and stated upen
what business he had come, at tho same time informing the
porter that he was an offioer. Upon this, a number of per-sons in the Stock Exchange came forward, and raised vari-
ous cries, such as " Turn him out \" " Kick him out 1"<• Bonnet him !" «' He's a spy !" and so on. They then
hustled him , and pushed him about from side to side, but
refused to let him go in for the purpose of discovering the
man for whom he was in search . He then went round to
tho secretary of the Stock Exchange, and by him he was
also refused any assistance, an d he wa s told to get out of
the office. —This evidence was confirmed by a publioan who
had bcon with the last witness.—The answer to the charge
was, that what had happened was a mere Stock Exchange
lark ameng the young men, and had been construed by the
officer into an assault. It was also submitted that the offi.
cer had entered the building unceremoniously, and had not
declared upon what authority he did so, and had used very
gross and insulting language. Tho pushing which was
complained of was not confined to any one individua'.bufc
was general.—Other charges were then brought against
four other persons, who were alleged to have been engaged
in the assault upon the officer.—Mr. Lewis, who appeared
to prosecute, then said that, to show there was no vindic-
tive feeling on the part of tho prosecution, he was in-
structed to say that if tho accused apologize* for their
conduot, the ju dgment of the magistrate should not ba
applied for.—Mr. Ballantine considered that the offer was
one which, under tho circumstances, ought not to be re-
jected ; and Alderman Wire said he was glad that the
learned counsel had exercised such a sound jud gment on
the oocasion. He trusted that the investigation which had
taken place would have the effaot of for ever putting an
end to a practice which was at variance with the character
of the gentlemen who constituted the great body of tha
members. It might have beeR his duty, had not the com-
promise been effected , to have dealt very seriously with the
matter, either with a heavy sentence or by sending it to a
higher tribunal . He, at the same time, must express his
strongest disapprova l of tho filthy language used by the
ofBcer, who, he was convinced , never would utter suoh
words again, and whom he had long known ap a most active
and deserving member of the city polioe-force.

DARING ROBBERY.
At the Southwark Police Court, Michael Ryan and John

Ryan, two powerful-looking young men, were brought be-
fore Mr. A' Beckett, charged with being concerned in mal<
treating Mr. John Wholan , and robbing him of a purso con-
taining two sovereigns and a half, un der the following very
daring circumstances.—Prosecutor deposed, that on Wed-
nesday morning, a little before three o'clock, he was pro-
ceeding along the Blackfriars road from th# city, with two
women , who asked him to treat them with something to
drink. He consented to do so, providing they could find a
house open , and while they were walking along the pave-
ment the prisoner and five or six other men camo towards
them, and, as he was attempting to avoid them , Michael
Ryan rushed upon him head foremost, and nearly deprived
him of his senses ; at the same time he was surrounded by
the other men, and one of them gave him a severe blow on
the side of the head, when Michael Ryan put his hand into
his waistooat pocket and stole his purse containing two
sovereigns and a half . He saw the latter taken into cus-
tody immediately afterwards, but the others made their
escape.—This evidence was corroborated by the two women
above alluded to, and by the officers who took tho prisoners
into custody.—Both prisoners were fully committe d for
triti i»

MORE "BATTLES OF THE CHURCHES."
Timothy Connor was charged with committing a violentand unprovoked assault upon Charles M'Gowan. The pri-soner, it is material to state, had been a ProtoBtant and isnow a Roman Catholic ; the prosecutor had been a Catho-lic and is now a Protestant.—Complainant said he was ascripture reader, under the Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of St.raul 8, Bermondsey . On Wednesday afternoon last he wasat home, and the houso he lived in as well as the two ad-

joining were inhabited by persons who had like himself re-nounced Popery and become membere of the Church ofEngland. He was standing at the street door of the house
he lived in , when he saw the defendant, whom he knew be-fore, approaoh. He, therefore, went in , and was about toclose tho door when the defendant rushed into the passage,collared him , and pushed him up against tho wall, andbegan to strike him with his clenched fists about the headand face, while a man , named Hearn , held him in such aposition that he could not defend himself, and after boatinghim in the way described , the latter person exclaimed" Connor , you have given him enough." Tho defendantand the man named then ran out of the house and escapa.J .Complainant added that he gave the defendant no provoca-tion , and that he waa convinced that he had attacked himon account of his differing with him on points of religion.-f. Hearn was called , and ho stited that he accompanieddefendant on the atternoon m question , and that their only

tottal ttviminal Gotirt.

ACCIDENTS AND CASUALTIES .
Scaffold Accident.—On Saturday morning last, about

eleven o'clock , a soaffold , on which five men were at work
on some buildings in course of erection, in Maiden-lane,King's-cross, gave way, and the entire party were precipi-
tated from a height of thirty feet to the ground ; two have
escaped with trifling hurts, the rest were removed to the
hospital , one without hopes of recovery.

Fike on Board the Indus Steamship.—Sunday morning,
about two o'clock , a fire broke out on board that magnifi-
cent BteamBhip the Indus, the property of the Oriental
Steam Navigation Company, lying in the dry dock of
Messrs. Wigram and Sons, the shipbuilders of Blackwall.
The fire was discovered by tho boatswain of one of the ves-
sels in the river, who lost no time in arousing the captain
and several men employed in the yard. Assistance having
been promptly obtained the first thing sought to be
accomplished was to open the dock-gates and let the tide
in, it being apparent , that unless that was done, other ves-
sels would be destroyed. Fortunately the tide soon flowed
into the dock, but , notwithstanding that, another ship re-
ceived considerable damage. Messengers having beon des-
patched to the various fire stations for assistance several
engines of the London Brigade attended , as well as one of
the parish , the dockyard float , and the floating engine of
the brigade from Rotherhithe. Some hours elapsed before
tho fire could be entirely extinguished.

STATISTICS OF THE WEEK.
Public Baths and Wabh-houses.—The sum of the oom-

bined receipts of six of these establishments in the metro-
polis, from which reports are received , was, during the past
quarter , £3,509 3s. lid. The receipts during the preceding
quarter (Lady Day) were only £2,065 10s. Id. This is an
encouraging fact , showing the increasing desire for clean-linoss amongst the great mass of the people, as well as the
capability of these institutions when in active operation.
# The Metropolitan Boroughs.—It appears hy a return
just issued that according to the late census there are in
the Tower Hamlets 75,710 inhabited houses, and the popu-
lation is 539,111; in Marylebone, 40,513 in habited houses,
and the population 370,957 ; in Pinsbury there are 37,427
inhabited houses, and the population 323,772 ; in Larabetb,
39,154 inhabited houses, and the population 251,345 ; in
Westminster , 24,755 in habited houses, and the population
241,611 ; and in Southwark, 23,751 inhabited houses, and
the population 172,863. In the City of London there are
14,580 inhabited houses, and the population 127,869.

South Wales Railway.—Au account of business for the
week ending June 27, 1852: Passengers, £1,383 16s. lOd.;
parcels (estimated) £40 ; goods, including traffic on
Forest Dean, £331 7s. Id. Total exclusive of raaih,
£1,755 3s. lid.
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Ad<nh-j l StewaSx ihsn came forward , asd wa3 received
ith"ioad cheering by hi3 friends. He was a reformer in

Zery sense of the word. (Cheers.) He need hardly tell
tiem that he was a free-trader, and for an extension of
education, for he believed that with the spread of education
tie power of the people would increase. (Cheers.) Since
he had been returned to represent the borough, he was not
aware t^t he had given one unpopular vote. (Hear.) He
had been invited to stand for Edinburgh, the capital of his
native eouniryi but he told them of the kind reception he
03d met with at the hands of the electors of Greenwich,
and that he would not leave his first love. (Hear.) If re-
turned as their representative, be would never desert them,
unless hostilities were commenced, and then it would be to
fulfil the darling wi3h of his heart—to fight for bis beloved
creed and country. (Cheers.)
j lr. Chambers, Q.C., then addressed the electors, and

xtas received with loud apphuse by his numerous friends,
jle had been invited to stand on the present occasion by a
requisition signed by 1,500 electors, and he accepted the in-
vitation, ne came before them, and would remain true to
the last. (Cheers.) His motto was " Chambers and Inde-
pendence," and he trusted they would place him to-morrow
at the head of the poll. (Cheer3.)

Mr. Rolt then began his address io the elector?, amidst
the loud cheers of his followers, but his observations were
qnite inaudible, in consequence of the more vociferous yells
of hi3 opponents. He declared himself a supporter of the
present government, a friend of the working classes, and
an upholder of protestant principles.

Mr. Kxighi then addressed the electors, on the principles
of the Charter. r

The show of hands was then taken, and declared to be in
favour of Mr. Chambers and Mr. Rolt.

A poll was then demanded on behalf of Alderman Salo-
mons and Admiral Stewart, and was fixed to commence
nest day nt eight o'clock.

The polling took place on Wednesday, and resulted in the
election of Chambers (liberal), and Bolt (Derbyite), by aconsiderable majority over Admiral Stewart, and a large

majority over Salomons.

LIVERPOOL.
The nomination for Liverpool took place on Tuesday.

The friends of Mr. Cardwell assembled at an f ariy bouratthe
house of Mr. Nicholl, a Liverpool merchant, in Abercromby-
square, about a mile from the Town-hall, and forming in
procession, accompanied by banners and music, proceeded
through the principal streets in the direction of the Town-
ball. Messrs. Cardwell and Ewarfc were seated in an open
barouche, and were enthusiastically cheered on their way.
On arriving in Gastle-street they alighted, and entered the
Town-hall. The Protectionists appeared soon after , also
accompanied by bannere and music, and took up their sta-
tion on the west side of Castle-street. Happily for tho
preservation of the peace, and to prevent the opposing par-
ties from coming into collision, strong barriers, about six
feet apart, placed in the centre of the street, separated the
belligerents. Another precaution, which is worthy of
notice for its ingenuity, mav be mentioned. It has been ar-
ranged that if.̂ in the prese'nt excited state of the town, any
fighting1 or rioting occurs in the vicinity of the polling
booths, the mob shall be dispersed by pouring immense
volumes of spring water upon them, for which purpose the
mains are kept full , and a more cooling, and at the same
time effectual , method of dispersing it, without much injury
to life or limb, cannot be imagined.

The proceeding- having been opened by the Mayor,
Mr. G. H. Lawrence proposed Mr. Cardwell, as a fit

acd proper person to represent Liverpool in Parliament.
Mr. Hugh Hoesbt seconded the nomination.
Mr. Thomas Moss proposed Mr. Forbe3 Mackenzie as a

member of a government that the merchants of Liverpool
had lono desired to see.

Mr. Feaxcis Shaw seconded the nomination briefly
amidst great confusion and interruptions.

Mr. Edmund Moltneux proposed Mr. Charles Turner.
Mr. J. A. Tobix seconded the nomination.
Mr. Habdmax Eablk proposed Mr. Joseph C. Ewart.
Mr. ATm. Rathbone seconded the nomination.
Mr. Card well then addressed the elector^ in a long and

most eloquent speech, which was frequently interrupted by
vociferous cheering on the one hand and the most excru-
ciating yells and uproar on the other. He said the Tories
are determined to have protection in some shape or other,
and that It is for the electors to decide whether they will
have it or not.

Mr. Mackenzie then addressed the electors, in the course
of which he advocated the policy of Lord Derby, and
showed that the question at issue was not one of Free
Trade v. Protection, but one relating to the Protestant in-
stitutions of the country.

Mr. EwAMthen addressed the electors, declaring himself
in favour of Free Trade and National Education.

The Mayor called for a show of hand?, which was de-
clared to be in favour of Messrs. Cardwell and Ewart, fol-
lowed by tremendous cheering.

The polling took place on Wednesday, and terminated in
the return of the two Protectionists. They headed the
poll at eight o'clock, and tppt their position during the
whole of the day. Protectionist ribands and colours were
to be seen in all directions ; but it was observed that mos t
of those who voted for Mackenzie and Turner were in a
state bordering on intoxication.

Shortly before five o'clock the successful candidates ap-
peared on the balcony of the Adelphi Hotel, and addressed
an immense multitude, amidst great cheering. Messrs.
Cardwe!l{and Ewart, the defeated candidates, also addressed
their supporters. The numbers were stated to be as fol-
lows :—

Turner 6,553 .Mackenzie 6 263
Cardwell 5,213
Ewart 4.913

T. . SHEFFIELD.
at least H nnS
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? t0.°k place on Tuesday in Presence of

wVr! %r i?°? electors and non-electors. The candidates
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^'- <Whi g) • Mr- Roebuck, (Radical) ; Mr.
\?r S ' (Rad;ical) ! ™d Mr. Overend, (Conservative).

caSidite 
addre38ed the electors, as did also the other

In the course of his speech Mr. Roebuck said :-Younave a right to ask what my opinions are. I will tell you.tor the government at home the widest liberty, civil andreligious. (Cheera.) I want to see the peopl e trusted , be-cause in them I have faith. (Cheers. ) I want our col niesto be trusted , because in them I have faith. In our foreignrelations I desire peace—peace by showing that we are notafraid of anybody. (Cheer3. ) I would not crawl to anyhuman being, or to any nation . (Cheers.) These are myprinciples. I want you to have power, and I want vou tobe educated.
The show of hands was in favour of Mr. Roebuck and Mr.Hadfield.
The polling took place on Wednesday with the following

result :—
Roebuck 2,263
Hadfield 1,848
Parker 1,700
Overend 1.2S0

HALIFAX.
The nomination of candidates took place in the Piecemil on Tuesday. There was a large attendance . Thecar.did.ites nominated were Mr. Henry Edwards, Sir

Charles Wood, Mr. Frank Croplev , and Mr. Ernest C.
Jones. "

Mr. Edwahds was called upon to address the electors,and he was received with cheers and some slightindicationsof dissatisfaction. It was well known , by those who sat onthe same benches with him in the Ilouse of Commons, thatfoa many years he had been opposed to a duty on corn ; andmore than 130 members would speak to his having said thatif Lord Derby's adm:n:stration should propose a duty oncorn.he would oppose it. ( Hear, hear.) He was quite alive to
the benefits resulting from Free Trade ; and he knew thatthe people of this country wished Free Tr .de to be con-tinued. (Hear, hear.) In conclusion , he said he had beentheir member, and would be so again to-morrow. (" Hearhear," and cheers.)

The Right Hon. Sir C. Wood next came forward, and wasreceived with a volley of groans aud hisses, which were re-peated at intervals during his address. He said it was ashis friend on the left had told them, tweuty years since honrst appeared as a candidate for the honour of represen tingthem m parliament; and six different times durin* thatperiod had they placed their confidence in him Aftersome further observations, the honourable baronet madeway for
- ft?r* £H0_sstl£T' who said he would support an Extensionot the Suffrage to all rate-payers, with the protection ofthe ballot.
Mr. Jones then addressed the electors at great length ,offering, if elected , to advocate the rights of labour, andconcluded by charging Sir Charles ,Wood and the Whigswith having imprisoned him some years ago, denouncingbir Charges aa a Whig, and calling upon the electors tothrow him out.

The Mayor then took the show of hands I. r each candidate.
The show for Sir Charles Wood was by far the smallest ,and that for Mr. Jones the largest. The show between

Mr. Edwards and Mr. Crossley was so nearly equal that
the Mayor called for a second show of hands. Ultimately
the Mayor declared Mr. Edwards and Mr. Joned elected by
a show of hands.

A poll was demanded on behalf of Sir Charles Wood and
Mr. Crossley.

The polling took place on Wednesday, and resulted in
the election of the Free trade candidates, to the exclusion
of Edwards, who sat in the last paaliament. At t'ne close
of the poll the numbers were as folio ws :—

Wood 596
Crossley 573
Edwards 520
Jones 33

On the occasion of the election of 1S47, at the close ef
the poll the votes for the various candidates stood thus:—

Edwards 511
Wood 507
Miall 348
Jones ... 282

YORK (CITY).
The nomination of two citizens to represent this ancient

city in Parliament took place on Tuesday.
M. J. Swann, banker, proposed Mr. J. G. Smyth , as a fit

and proper person to represent the city in the next Parlia-
ment.

Mr. J. Chadwigk, currier, seconded the nomination, of
Mr. Smyth, the late Conservative member.

Mr. Aid. Letnan then came forward and proposed W. M.
E. Milner, Esq., one of the late members, as a fit and pro-
per person to represent this city in Parliament.

Mr. J. Meek, jun., currier, seconded the nomination.
Mr. T. Watkinson. merchant, proposed Henry Vincent,

Esq. ; and Mr. Henry Cbevax, builder, seconded the no-mination.
Mr. Smyth then came forward to address the electors,

and was received with mingled cheer3 and expressions of
disapprobation. He could not deny that the farmer had suf-
fered considerably in consequence of the operation of Free
Trade measures ; but he believed that redress might be af-
forded to the agricultural classes without recourse to a tax
upon bread. He expressed himself in favour of the greatest
possible economy in every department of the State consis-
tent with the public safety, and relieve as far as practicable
the trading and working classes of the community from the
burden of taxation. On the subject of education, he ex-
pressed himself in favour of a more effective system than at
present prevailed. In conclusion, he declared his determi-
nation to maintain the honour of the country, and to pre-
serve the rights, liberties, and advancement of every class
of the community.

Mr. Miiner said his opinio: s were in favour of an ex-
tension of the franchise to all rate-payers, and a liberal
system of education, together with his disapproval of the
Militia Bill, and concluded by some remarks in favour of
Free Trade principles.

H. Vixcent, Esq., then rose amidst much cheering. Ho
declared his firm adherenco to the constitution and the
country, and expressed his desire to see that constitution
improved and perfected, remarking that, from whatftver
party such measures and improvements came, they should
have his support. Ho stated his adherence to the princi-
ples of Free Trade, also said he was in favour of full civil
and religious liberty, and sat down with the expression of a
confident hope that the electors would return him at the
head of the poll.

The show of hands was then taken, and declared to be
in favour of Mr. Vincent and Mr Milner, upon which a poll
was demanded on behalf of Mr. Smyth.

The polling took place on Wednesday with the following
result :—

Smyth 1,871
Milner 1,841
Vincent ... , 887

CHESTER.
On Wednesday Lord Grosvenor and the Honourable S.

Stanley were elected without opposition.

NORTHAMPTON.
The nomination took place on Tuesday.
The candidates were Mr. Vernon Smith, Mr. Raikes

Currie, Mr. Lockhart (the Chartist candidate), Mr. Hunt,and Mr. Joseph Sturge, of Birmingham.
Speeches having been delivered by Messrs. Smith andCurrie,
Mr. Lockhart then addressed the electors, and said, thatso long as they had a state church they could never haveany real liberty in that country. Mr. Currie, their latemember, bad not given them any satisfactory answer with

"gard to the property of the church. The introduction ofthe Militia Jiill 011 the ground of an apprehended invasionwas all a pretence. There was no fear whatever of an inva-
sion from the tyrant of France, who was himself a prisoner
surrounded by thousands of armed men. The objeot of thatbill was to put down tho free opinion of the people whichwas now manifesting itself all over the world, and which
would ere long put down tyranny and injustice wherever
it displayed itself. Ho denounced the system of primoge-
niture, and also the !<ystem of quartering younger sons
upon the church. It was a most immortl and unjustifiable
system, and he trusted he should yet be able to put an end
to it. (Applause.)

Mr. llosx then presented himself. He believed in his
conscience that the Derby government had done more for
the country in six months than the Whigs had done in six
years—(cheers)—and he would give it hi3 support.

The Mator then called for a show of hands, and nearly
half the meeting was held up in favour of the Sate members,
Messrs. V. Smith and Currie ; two-tbirds of the meeting held
up their hands in favour of Mr. Lockhart ; and more than
half in favour of Mr. Hunt. There were only a few in favour
of Mr. Sturge. The announcement that the show of hands
was in favour of Messrs. Lockhart and Hunt was received
with vociferous cheering, which lasted for several minutes.
A poll was then demanded on behalf of Messrs. Smith and
Currie.

The polling took place on Wednesday with the following
result :—

Smith 855
Currie ... - 825
Hunt 745
Lockhart 106

SALFORD.
Probably the first member elected to serve in the new par-

liament was Mr. Joseph Brotherton , who being unopposed ,
was declared elected the representative of the borough of
Salford by five minutes past ten o'clock on Tuesday morn-
ing. Mr. Brotherton addressed the electors at some
length.

After a vote of thank3 to the Mayor, the proceedings ter-
minated with three cheers for Mr. Brotherton.

COVENTRY.
On Tuesday the election took place at Coventry, and for

the first time for more than forty years, it passed ofi
without opposition. Mr. Hubbard, tho deputy governor of
the Bank of England, who had been brought forward by
the Conservative party, fin ding his chance hopeless ,
issued his retiring iiddresa on Saturday evening, he having
quitted Coventry some days previously. The city , which
had been in a stats of ferment for the last week or two, at

No other candidate being proposed , Captain Townshend
and Sir Robert Peel were declared duly elected. (Cheers.)

Addresses from the elected were then given. In the
course of his speech Sir Robert Peel proceeded to give a
sketch of tho last parliament , and of the " revolutionary
mania" which during that period overswept the Continent
of Europe, and defended the usurpation of Louis Napoleon
in France, who, he contendeil , was elected by the voice of
the peoplo , and which he (Sir R. Peel) considered to be the
voice of God.

A vote of thanks to the Mayor was then carried , and the
crowd dispersed.

. . T-AMWORTII.
The election for thi3 borough passed off very quietlyon Wednesday, there being no opposition to Sir Robert Peel

and Captain Townshend. The town , beyond tho display of
some flass and banners, gave no indications of any popular
demonstration.

E. B. Hamel , Esq., proposed Captain Townshend.
Mr. Ingle, of Wigginton , seconded the nomination.
Mr. Bramail , proposed Sir Robert Peel.
Mr. W. Robinson seconded the nomination , and expressed

a hope that the commercial policy of the late Sir R.lPeel
might long bo continued.

The Mator—If any gentleman has another candidate to
propose , now is his time. (" We'll have no other.")

LINCOLN;
The nomination took place in a small and most inconve-

nient building , the Guildhall , on Tuesday . Col. Sibthorpe
Mr. Charles Seely, and Mr. neneage were nominated. '

A show of hands was then taken , whioh was declared bythe sheriff to be in favour of Colonel Sibthorpe and CharlesSeely, Esq.
A poll was demanded on behalf of Mr. Heneage.
The polling on Wednesday gave the following result :—Sibthorp 840

Seeley 6G1
Heneage 4.73

PRESTON.
The nomination took place on Tuesday in the spaciousopen area of the Corn Exchango ; many thousands of peoplewere present. ' :-
Mr. Hawkins (manufacturer) nominated Sir GeorgeStrickland , recommending the hon. baronet as a triedand faithful servant, always steadfast in the cause of re-form. v
Mr. J. Liveset (editor of the "Preston Guardian ")seconded Sir George's nomination.

•»IMrA S< ^I"iKB (manufacturer) proposed the re-election of
Mr. Goodwin (manufacturer) seconded the nomination .O. R. Jackson (manufacturer) nominated Mr. Robert T.Parker.
Mr. John Palei (manufacturer) briefly seconded Mr.Jrarker 8 nomination.
Mr. Jons Catteram, (manufacturer) proposed Mr.
Mr. G. CARTWRiani (opt ician) seconded the nominationof Mr. German.
Tho show of hands then taken was declarsd to be infavour of Sir George Strickland and Mr. German (thelatter having the great majority, and Mr. Greenfell fewestof all.) A poll was demanded on behalf of the other can-didates.
The polling on Wednesday resulted in the return of RT. Parker (Free Trade Conservative) and Sir G. Str ickland(Liberal).

ASHTON-USDER-LYNE.The nomination took place on Tuesday, in front of the
Town-hall. A crowd of a few hundred people only werepresent. John Metcalfe, Esq, mayor, presided , as return-
ing officer.

Mr. Abel Buckley nominated Charles Hindley, Esq., thelate member ; Mr. George Heginbotham seconded the
nomination.

There being no opposing candidate nominated , the mayor
declared. Mr. nindley eleoted amidst great cheering.

Three cheers were given for the hon. member, and the
proceedings terminated.

BEVERLEY.
The. nomina tion of two members for the borough of

Beverley took place on Tuesday.
Dr. Sandwith proposed , amid loud cheers, the nomina-

tion of the Hon. F. C. Lawley.
Mr. Alderman Brureton seconded the nomination.
Mr. W. Crosskill proposed , and Mr. Hodgson seconded ,

the nomination of William Wells, Esq., of Holme wood , near
Stilton, Huntingdonshire.

Colonel Huiion proposed Edward Auchmuty Glover,Esq., whose nomination was seconded by Mr. W, Bainton.
Mr. Lawlbt then addressed the electors in favour of Free

Trade and a "just " Extension of the Franchise.
Mr. W. Wells, in addressing the assemblage, expressed

his concurrence with the sentiments uttered by his colleague,
Mr. Lawley.

Mr. Glover announced himself as a manly and indepen-
dent supporter of Lord Derby's government, and declared
that it was a matter of propriety that, after the repeal of
the corn laws, Lord Derby and his party abandoned protec-
tion, on tlie princi plo that the commercial interests of
Great Britain could not be made the shuttleoock of parties .

The proceedings wound up with a dispute among the mob
in front of the hustings, and which ended in a fight. The
irritamentum belli appeared to have been an attempt made
by the supporters of Mr. Lawley and Mr. Wells to occupy
the ground appropriated to the Protectionists, who how-
ever manfully defended their position with ultimate victory,
not unattended , however, with a few of the usual casual-
ties incidental to an indiscriminate bout of fisticuffs.

HORSH AM.
The election to return one burgess to parliamen t to repre-

sent the borough of llorsham, took place on Tuesday .
There was no opposition. Mr. W. R. S. Fitzgerald , of Hol-
brook , being the only candidate was declared to be duly
elected.

HERTFORD.
The nomination for this borough took place on Tuesday .

There were four candidates ; Lord Mahon and Mr. Dims-
dale, supporters of the government ; and the Hon. W.
Cowper, and Mr. T. Chambers, the barrister , on the liberal
interest. " The Mayor declared the show of hands to be in
favour of Messrs. Dimsdale and Chambers. A poll was
demanded.

The polling took place on Wednesday, and resulted as
follows :—

Cowper ... , 302
Chambers 237
Mahon 210
Dimsdale 182

BEAUMARIS.
On Tuesday Lord George Paget wa3 nominated for this

borough , by Sir Richard Williams Bulkeley, Baronet, and
seconded by Mr. Richard Jones, Holyhead. He was unani-
mously elected.

DEVONPORT.
On Tuesday C. Tripe, Esq., proposed , and Admiral

Thomas seconded, the nomination of the Right Hon. II.
Tuffoell. W. Jeffrey, Esq., proposed, and Mr. B. Smell, ee-
cond%d, Sir John Romilly (Liberal.) G. Glenbross proposed,
and J. Beer, Esq., jun., seconded , Lieut. General Sir George
Frederick Berkeley. Admiral Maurice proposed, and Capt.
Sanders, R. N.f seconded, Sir John Heron Maxwell ( Con-
servative). Show of hands declared for Berkeley and Max-
well, and poll demanded.

t . LEOMJNSTER.
The nomination took place in the School-house on Tues-

day. Three candidates were proposed, namely, Mr. George
Arkwright, one of the late members ; Mr. J. G. Phillimore,
G> C, of the Oxford Circuit, Liberal, Whig, and Free-
trader ; Mr. J. P. Willoughby, of Westbourne-tewace,
Hyde-park , late a member of council of Bombay, a general
and independent supporter of Lord Derby 's government.
Show of hands was in favour of Mr. Phillimore and Mr..
Willoughby.

CALNE.
The election of a member for this borough took place on

Tuesday at the Town-hall , when tho Right Hon. Henry,
Earl of Shclburne , being unopposed was declared a fit and
proper person to represent the borough in Parliament.

DEVIZES.
The election for the boroug h of Devizes took place on

Tuesday at the Town-hall , before Mr. Henry Butcher, jun.,
the mayor, when Mr. George Walker Honeage and Captain
John Nellson Gladstone being unopposed were declared
duly elected.

ASHBURTON.
The nomination took place on Tuesday ; Mr. James

Chalker , portreeve, in the chair. Mr. R. Gaunter proposed ,
and Mr. L. Evans seconded , the nomination of Mr. George
Moffatt. There being no other candidate , the portreeve de-
clared Mr. Moffat duly elected.

LEWES.
The nomination was fixed for Tuesday, There were not

300 perso ns in the election cro wd . The Hon. H. Fitzroy
and the Hon. Henry Brand were declared to be duly eleoted.

( Continued in the Sth vave) .

STROUD.
_ The nomination took place on Tuesday: The several can-

didates—Mr. Poulett Scrope, Mr. Samuel Baker, Lord
Morton, and Mr. John Norton—were attended to . the hust-
ings by a host of supporters, and the town was quite alive.

On the show of hands being taken , the majority of those
held up was decidedly in favour of Mr. Norton ; the second
caudidate in the public favour being Mr. Scrope. A poll
was demanded on behalf of Mr. Baker and of Lord Morton.

GARDENING CALENDAR.
HABOT FRUIT GARDEN .

Our previous directions should bo looked over ; the nailing andtying in of the current years'wood should be continued. Many finetrees are in a deplorable state, from the uncongenial state of theweather during last month ; piach out the point of the presentjear's woed of the fig before nailing them in. Stop and nail invines, and still continue to watch the progress of the - green-flvWhere new strawberry plantations are intended, prepare "theground by deep trenching and well manuring with rotten duBj» • lavinto three-inch pots a sufficient number of the desired kinds ofplants for the purpose ; this littlo trouble will be amply repaid bvtho quantity and quality of the first year's crop.
FLOWE g GABDItt AND SHRBBBEBT.

The recently planted beds will still require watching, to get theplants iu them fairly on the start. The heavy rains of the last
mouth hare chilled the ground, and some of the more tender, or
badly rooted things, look sickly. As the grounds and shrubberies
are much frequented by company at this season, pay the more at-
tention in keeping the greatest neatness and order in every part,
where there are hands to admit of it; flowering shrubs, as they go
out of bloom, should have the dead flowers, &c, removed, and be
slightly cut back. For the same reasons remove the seed pods
from rhododendrons, tree poaonies, &c. ; these little attentions
(where they can be given without infringing on more important
matters), will bo followed by an increased growth of the plant, and
with the greater CBrfcsiinty of their blooming every season. The

. propagation of carnations, picotees, cloves, &c, should not be
longer delayed. As cuttings of the young grass will succeed at this
season, a slight hotbed should be made, on which place a few
inches of very sandy compost. Select the weakest grass for cuttings
and place an air-tight hand-glass over them, Tho stronger shoots
left will answer for layering. The present is a favourable time for
putting in cuttings of all the more showy herbaceous plants, select-
ing for the purpose the small shoots noi furnished with bloom. A
north border is a suitable place to strike them, and a hand glass will
facilitate their rooting quickly, l'ansies for autumn blooming may
be treated in the same way. Iledges should be well cut in with the
shears, unless when formed of largo leaved plants, as laurel,
turkey oak, &c, when the knife only should be employed, as the
leaves look bad when clipped with the shears. As a deciduous
plant for hedges, nothing is better than the Turkey or hybrid
lucombe oak, and taxodium sempervirens will be found a most
eligible plant for making evergreen hedges, as it grows quickly,
bears the knife well, and has an agreeable appearance.

FLORIS T'S FLOWiEES.
Tulips may now be taken up; allow the skin aud roots, after

carefully removing the soil, to remain : these can be better taken
off when the bulb is dry. Store them away cither in cabinets with
the drawers properly numbered, or put them in thin paper, allow-
ing them to dry gradually in an airy shady place. Continue to put
in cuttings or pipins of pinks ; these root freely on a gentle hotbed,
under hand-glasses, or they will succeed in the open border if kept
du!y shaded. Any one who is desirous to improve the race of this
beautiful and fragrant flower (.hould attempt to do something in
the way of cross breeding, after becoming acquainted with the
organs of fructification ; a little perseverance will ensure success.
Push dahlias on, by watering ireely when the weather is dry ; also
astiUthem by mulchingtheground with decayed stable manure ;
take care that ihe plants do not chafe where attached to h) bloom-
ing sticks. Take up seedling ranunculuses, these are often very
small aud scarcely distinguishable. We have found it the safest
and most expeditious plan to put the soil to the depth of two inches,
in which they have i;rown, in a fine wire scivo ; by pumping through
them and stirring the soil it passes throug h with the water, leaving
the roots ; these are nfterwards spread on sheets of paper, aud gra-
. dually dried in the shade.



CORH.
JJAbe-iane , Jrilj2. —The weather continues toisterous for the sea-

ton of the jear ; at the same time, ou the whole, it is considered
favourab le for the growing crops. There was no alteration in the
Talneof rtther Eng lish or foreign wheat this mornin g. Tha trad e
nflrddnll. at Kondaj 's quotations. Flour slowly sold at former
jir ;ces. Fine fresh horse corn comman ded quite as much money as
Jnthe -ariier parr of the wfek; bat ill-conditioned corn was very
difficul t of disposal. Barl ey, -bean s, and reas, were unal tered in
value.

Make lake , Monday .—The principal supplies of wheat , barley,
and cats, since this day s.e'irai ght have been from a'.woad, tV.e arri -
vals of all English gr.iin being only moderate. Ihe ¦u-ejther lor
the lait few day3 havicg been Tery favourable for the growin g
crops, oar market for wheat was extremel y dull to-day, and fu lly
1b lower for both Eiurlish and foreign. We had rather more de-
mand for barley. Wi th further arrivals of American , French, and
Spani sh flour , the trade was very slow, even at reduced prices .
Beans and peas went off heavily. Good fresh oats sold fully as dear.
In Huseed cakes v. ry little doin?.

Vf£DSE»DAt,—We have very little doing on our mark et to-day ;
the weather extremely fine for the growing crops.

BREAD.—The prices <>1 wheaten bread in «he metropolis are from
6Jd. to 7d;: of househol d ditto . 3d. to 6d. per 41bs loaf.

CATTLE.
SHunriE- d —The arrivals of Beasts from our own grazin g dis-

tric ts werelargeior the timeof year« and of average quality. The
primes t breeds were in moderate request , at prices about equal to
those obtained on Monday last, the top figure for the best Scots
being 3s lOd per Slbs. ; otherwise , tlie beef trade was heavy, and
the currencies gave way 2d. per Slbs., without a clearance being
effected. Nornithstanding that the supply of sheep was seasonably
extensive, the demand for that description of stock was scmewhat
active, and, in some instances , the quota tions had an upward ten-
denry— die frimest old Downs bting worth 4s per Slbs. The supp ly
of lambs was g- od; neverth eless, the lamb trade ruled steady, and
prices were well snpported. Prime small Calves were quite as dear
as last week, but other qualities of veil were dull . In pjg8 Tery
little business was transacted. - Prices , however , were suppor ted

Head of Cattle at SumiFiELD.— Friday. —Beasts, 1,840 • SWn
9,400 ; Calves, 4C£ ; Pigs, 420. Monday. —Beasts, 3,868 Sheen26,470 ; Calves, 501 ; Pigs, 560. ' eep

Beef 2s Gd to 3s lOd; Mutton , 2s l0a to 4s Od; Teal, 2a 8d tois 0d ; Perk, 2s Sd to 3s 83. Price per stone of Slbs. (sinkin g theoffal).
Newgate ana Leadekhau-—Considering the prevailing warmweather, these martets continue to be well supplied with eachJnndofMeat, in which a moderate business is doing at our quota-tion!:—
Inferior beef, 2s 4d to2s Cd ;midd!ing ditto,2s 8d to3sl0d-prime

large, 3s Od to Ss 2d ; prime small, 3s 2d to 3s 4d ; large pork2s 6d to 3s2d ; inferior mution, 2s 6d to 2s 8d-, Taiaaiing ditto2sl0d to 3s 4d ; prime ditto, 3s 6d to 3s 8d ; veal, 2s Sd to 3s 10d'small pork, 3s id to 3s 8d ; lambs, 3s lOd to 4s lOd. Per Slbs. bv the
eas^ase.

PROVISION S.
Dnlness has been for the most part the prevailing feature in ourmarket since, our Ia6t report. Of butter there was scarcely any-thing doing ia Irish until near'y the close of last week, wheu a mo.derate extent of business was transacted at a decline of Is te 2s percwtonboara and landed. The price of the best Dntch opened at72S, declined to 6S3, advanced to 70s, and met a slow sale. Of baconthere was no activity in demand, but prices were steady. Holdersfirm, looking witli confidence to an improvement in demand andTaluein consequence of the change to fine weather. Hams as lastnoticed. Lard a shade dearer.

POULTRY, &o.
KewgateAxdLeadesealu—Goslinps5s 0d to 6s Cd ; fowls ls 9d

to 2s 3d: capons 3» to 4s; chickens Is Si to 2s G<< , ducks Is 9d
to 2s 9d ; rabb its Is Od to Is 6d; leverets 2s Cd to 3s 6d; pigeons
5d to 8d each ; fresh butter 8d to Is Od per lb. ; English eggs 6s 9d
to 7b 6d ; French duto 5s Od to 6s Gd: Iridi dit to 4a 9d to 5s 3d
per 120.

FISH.
Billtkgsgate.—Salmon Sd to Is Id per lb.; tnrbots 3s to 10s

each ; brills 2s to 6s; and cod fish Is Od to 53 each ; soles 4d to2g per pair; eels Gd to lOd per lb. ; lobste rs Gd to 2s Od ; crab s
6d to 2s ; crawfish Is 6d to 2s; and mackarel 2d to 4d each •
Moaters Is per dozen ; dorys Is to 5s each ; skate, 4&to G& : prawns
Is 6d to 2s Od per lb. ; shrimps Js 6d to 2s per gallon : smelts 9d
to Is per dozen. '

ERUIT AND VEGETABLES.
CpvEST.GAEDE j.rrTegetables and fruit are plentiful. The supply

Of English pineapples is remark ably good, but the price s are gettine
lower. The same may be said of huthonse grapes. Strawb erries
3» improving in their quality. A few dessert applesmay still be ob-tain ; d. Oran ges are plentifully supplied , and very good. SuUarenearl y the same as last quoted. A large quantity of Fre nch cherri es
«tdl continue to ba supplied, some of them bringing only 3d per lbsYoasg carro ts, peans, lettuces, and artich okes, continu e to be sup.
pJied prom France . J few potatoes ai e coming; in very plenti fullv •240 tens were sold in }be market last week. Peas are improving in
quali fy. Mushroom s are dearer. Cut flowers consiBt of heat hsepacrises, cinerarias , mignonette, camellias, roses, azaleas, pri-
mulas, lily of the valley, and other force? } bafts.

HOPS.
Tfe canreport nochang*-in our market, which remains steady

at the quotations of this day week i—
SusEexPockets 112s to 128s
VTealdofKents 12GstoH5B
Mid and East Kents .., ..., 140s to 250s

TALLOW.
Since onr last report, the demand has ruled exceedingly heavy;

and the quotations have given way 3d per cwt.
P.T.C. on the spot is selling at 38s 6d. For forward delivery

during the last three months, next to nothing is doing. Town
Tallow, 37s per cwt. net cash ; rough fat, 2s Id per 81bs.

COALS.
(Prices of Coals per ton at the close of the market)

Stewart's, 16s; Helton's 16s; Braddvll's, 15s 6d; Kelloe, 15s 6d:
Bichmond's, 15s; South Durham, 14s 9d; Wylam's, 13s 9d; Eden,
35s; Hartley's, 1*5 Cd.

Fresh, arrivals. 313.
COLOSIAL PRODUCE.

Sogas.—The market has been dull, and prices have been a shade
in favour ef the buyers. 4'JU hhds of West India only sold. Bar-
tadoes sold in public sale, 33s Gd to 37s Gd. 8,000 bags of Mauri-
tins were offered in public sale ; above 3,000 were bought in: the
remainder sold without spirit, chiefly from 30s to 3Ss. 6,500 bags
of Bengal were also bought in; about two-thirds sold. Benares,
32s to 39s Ca; grainy, 39s to 42i. 6d. 900bags Madras offered , and
about 560 seld, 203 to 26s Gd. The refined market same as last¦week : grocery lumps, 47s 6d to 49s 6d.

Coffee.—There has not beea a public sale, neither has there
teen any sale of importance reported by private contract and
prices remain nominally the same as last week.

Tea.—The market is steady ; but there is a great want of acti-
vity in the market.

ST^S^y ' 

THE ELECTIONS.
( Continued from ike /Seventh Page")

OLDHAM.
The nomination took place Wednes day. The partisans of

the several candid ates mustered from all parts of the
scat tered borough in lar ge numbers at an early hour. The
number of squibs and addresses on the walls showed the
activity of. the partisans in detracting from the merits of
their respective opponents. To preserve orde r , 400 special
constable s were sworn in, and took up their position in
front of the hustings. The muster of people was very
grea t after the proceedings had commenced. Mr. Fox and
hisfrie nda eutere d the hustings first , and was loudly cheered.
Mr. Cobbe tt and Mr . Duncuft , the other candidate? , came
togethe r upon the hustings , aud were each cheered by their
friend s.

Previ ous to the commencement of the proceedings , some
excitement was created by the Cobbett party hoiBting a
stuffed fox with a placard printed " 2?o go " attached
to it.

The several candidates having been dul y nominated pro-
ceeded to address the assembly.

Mr. Pox was received with app lau se by his own suppor-
ters, and by loud groans from the Cobbett party, whose
supporters occupied the entire area of the main thor ough-
fare blose by the left of the husting s. He made an eloquent
speech, claim ng to belong to the consistent party of decided
Parliam entar y and Financial Re 'ormers, and an ti-Derb yite
Free Traders . He bad not sought the constituency of
Oldham , but that constitue ncy had sought him , and now
he was opposed not because be abandoned his princip les—
they could not Bay that—b ut because some of his suppor-
ters in the boroug h had done certain thing s for which he
was not at all responsible. He asked if it was right that a
man should lie punished not for his own faults , but those
of other people ? He had stood true to his principles, and
there was nothing which he had professed in 1847 which ho
had not adhered to. He had been a frien d and champion
of the Ten Hours Act. He det aj led some of she means by
which that measur e was altered in var ious ways. He was
still opposed to all gra nts for reli gious endowment s of any
deecription , wishing to put all religionists on the same
footing ; and advocate d the princi ple that the duty of the
state in regard to religion was th at all reli gionists should
keep the pence to each other. Ho had taken an active
part , along with Mr. Slaney, in regard to the formation of
industrial and productive partnerships, commonly called
partnerships en commandite , and in promot ing the bill to
sanction them . Alluding to the governmen t of Lord l)erby
he said it was strong in Aristocr atic support , and in the
support of small boroughs, but stronger still in the divisiou
which existed amongst Liberals . He was a friend ,to the
most unlimited ; extension 'of the Suffra ge, which , under
Josbph Hume's bill would give Oldham 13,650 vaters in-
stead of 1,000 and odd. He termed the Administra tion of
Lord Derby a Janus-faced government. After some elo-
quent observations , Mr. Fox re-tired amidst loud cheers
from his supporters.

Mr. Duxcott was received with tremendous shouts from
united Duncuf t and Cobbett party. He said he stood be-
fore them with perfect confidence , because he knew them
and they knew him. There was a cry from tho crowd ,
" Why should not the working man have a vote ?" He
would not answer that. (Loud cries of "Ah , ah ," and
cheers.) He concluded by an emphatic denunciation of the
Anti-Corn Law League , which was in terfering every where ,
and domineerin g over the electors in the different towns ,
which was received with loud laughter by the Fox party.

Mr. Cobbeit then came forward , and spoke at great
length, avowing himself a friend to the repeal of the Corn
Laws, bu t contending that it should not have been carried
until a very great reduction of taxation had taken place to
make up the fall in the price of grain. He was a frien d to
the established chnrcb , and no fr iend to the voluntary
Bystem. In regard to education , he entirely agreed with
Mr. Duncuft , and was opposed to the views of Mr. Fox.
The party who supporte d the " secular " scheme did not
unders tand the meaning of the werd , as their discussions
showed . It was a wrong thing to attempt to give the
poor education without also taking into account the
moral elements of educa tion as connected with the teach-
ing of the Bible, lie then referred to the factory and
Anti Corn Law Questions, insisting that on the former Mr.
Fox was insinc ere, and that all his party were insincere
in that matter , because the millowners and the large capi-
taltists had seized most occasion to oppr ess the poor and to
overwork them. He said if the Factor y Biii again came
before the House of Commons , he would support the ori-
ginal ten hours proposi tion , and take away the hal f hour.

A few questions were then put to the cand idates , tho
princi pal ones being whether they would support Annual
Parliaments , Vote by Ballot, and Universal Suffrage. Mr.
Fox aud Mr. Cobbett answered in tho affir mative. Mr .
Duncuft said—I will wake no promises whatever . (Loud

'
groans on the par t of the ref orme r's.)

A show of hands was then taken , which was decidedl y in
favour of Messrs. Duncuft and Cobbett , whose supporters
united . ,

The Matob according ly declared Mr . Duncuft and Mr .
Cobbetfc had the election by show of hands , by a very lar ge
majority. , 6

Mr. J. CnEEiniM , on behalf of Mr. Fox, demanded a
poll.

Mr, Fox's supporters were much hustled on leaving the
hustings, and were groaned at by the united Cobbett and
Duncuft party.

MANCHESTER.
The nominations took place on Wedn esday mornin g,

when four gentlemen were proposed. Mr. Bright and Mr .
Gibson, the late members ; and Mr. Geor ge Loch and
Captain Denman , the " Protestant" candidates . The re-
ception of the two former gentlemen , on their arrival at the
hustings, in St. Ann's-square , was most enthusias tic ,
while their opponents were greeted chiefly with hisses and
groans.

The Right Hon. T. M. Gibson , on presenting himself ,
was received with loud cheers , ming led with groans, whist-
ling, &c, from the opposition side. He said ,—Gentlemen ,
electors of Manch ester ,—We shall save time if you will
give every gentleman a fair hearin g. (Confusion .) I will
not occupy you long ; but I am here as a matter of duty.
I think it would be a good plan that the candidate should
present himself at a nomin ation with a bill hung before
him, upon , which should be writ ten all the questions for
which he will vote. (Cheers and laughter.) If I had a
placard hung round my neck , and befor e me, you would
see wri tten upon it, Extensi on of tho Suffrage—(cheers) —
Vote by Ballot—(cheers)—equ alisation of the representa-
tion, and a claim for the industrious and commercial
classes of an equal share in the government of England
with the terri torial ari storcacy. (Cheers.) What is
written upon the placard on the other side? There is
something abou t anothe r world , but very little about this.
I want to know what those gentlemen will vote for ? They
eay they will vote ngains t the Ballot . They will supp ort
church rates . (A Voice—" And guzzling. ") I am obliged
to touch upon these subjects , because these gentlemen ,under the name of Whigs, have come her e in alliance with
the Tones to turn us out of our seats. Are they Derbyites ?
(Cheers. ) Now, I ask is Free Trad e safe ? I doubt it.
If you—{Continued interru ption from the supporters ofMessrs. Loch and Denman prevented the conclusion of the
sentence.) There seem to be a great many boys here ,
brought her e to make a noise; I suppose that is paid for.
They are not electors of Manchester ; but a very few boys
can make a disturbance that wiil prevent anybody frombeing heard. After some further observations', the candi-date concluded amid much cheerin g.

Mr. Bright was received with loud and enthusiasticcheers, as he assumed a position in the fron t part of thehustings; Owing to a severe cold and hoarseness , and thenoises of the crowd , he was not well able to make him selfheard. He said, we are m favour of reform , in favour ofthe progress which the peop le of Manchester have so lonesupported ; and if returned, as I believe we shall be-(loudcheersl- you will find us in the.coming Parliam ent just asmanful, just asconsist ent , just as faithful , just as resolvedto maintain your interest s and your principles , as we have
oi l  !>r Piffc tlmes' \ iChe,erij and criea-) I ask you, for the
£f °L tf™ pa1baitIe/'snd of a11 y°ur P^ v ctories,
^J J™ }  
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to
-morrow and give those men

vJn h»W your pr lnolple8' t»e same triumph ant successyou have always given them before. (Loud cheers.)
wa? rnSwitl ? pr?Ceed

^
t0 6peak afc «reat JengV andwas met with cheering and counterchee ring. (Hi! speech

SifitSff1 totho "Peters, as the friends ofthe oppo.
^husHngf)

3^^^ 
lfcfr

™ being heard - **&*
hiSLPia5I>ENMAK th?n«amo f<>rward to address the assem-Wage. He was received with tremendo us cheer ing Ha
fites a Tety lengthy speecb' critici8ins the SB •£

After a number of questions had been! put to Mr Lochand answered, the Mayor took the show of hand s  ̂whichwas in favour of Messrs. Gibson and Bright, who had a
ngjonty of nearl y two-thirds . The rest* havin g been de!

lilti5£^toll^a ^^^^^»«*
ierminated!

016 "̂ t0 tho **"* thd m*** *
CLOSE OF THE POL L.(xibson ... ... , 5 792Bright ;;; 6'494:

liOCQ ... ... ... >t# A ggn
Denman ... ... ... .'" 3^55

TIVE RTO N.
. The nomination took place on Wednesday. For someaays an expectation

^
prevai led that Lor d Palmorston andMr. Heathcoa t would be opposed by Captain Stirling, butas that gentleman never made his appearance the old mem-

wi w n n een' ffere *eturned with out opposition ,
tW H.S* 

H'x?AMUS nominated Mr . Heatbc oat , and statedtoat , that gentleman , who was just recoverin g from a seri-ous illness, had been prohibi ted by his medical advisess fromenterin g mto the excitemen t consequen t upon a contest oftill s nuturG.

\i-
be ™°minatio>» waa seconded by Mr. Pahkh odsb.

J J j1!' Hole nominated Lord Palmer ston , and was scconded by Mr . Jbevis.
A* candida te having been proposed , the MAYondo-
efected 

Mr- Heathcoat and Lord Palmer ston to be duly

ret^«Hw?
it
/TT'the BnindM11 of Mn Heathcoat,re tu rned thanks for his return.

Lord Paimbrs tok delivered a lengthy speech chiefly
SS&Jhft w-i5?de aild exPlanat0^ 

0{ h» conduct in
nut hv M? R

6 Mlh "aSnestion . Iu answer to some queries
rwfirf 

R
,,0Wcr0 ft i Lord Palraerston said-He was not aChartist , and {was not read y to become a Chartist . Howas quite satisfi ed with the constituti on of the countrv

under whioh.be was born , under which he had lived , nud
under whieh he hoped to die. He was for a monarchy—for
a limited and consti tutional monarc hy. He was not for a
Republic . He had seen what Republics were in other coun-
tries. He had seen that they could not maintain their
ground , and invariably led the way to a military despotism.
(Cheers .) Now, he did not wish to have a militar y despo-
tism , and he would not go the road which he knew must ,
sooner or later , lead to it. (Hear , hear .) Therefore , he
was for Septennia l Parliament s. Believing the ri ght of
vot ing to be a tru st rep osed in the electors for the public
good , he was not for the Ballot. ,

A vote of thank s to the May or closed the proceedin gs.

MACCL ESFIELD.
On Wedne sday the Ja te members , Jobn Brock lehurst and

J. Williams were , wi th the add ition of a Derb yite ,
nominated. All the candidates del ivered lengthy speeches.

The Ma yob. called for a show of hands , which was in
favour of Mr. Brocklehurst and Mr. Williams by a great
majority. Mr. Ward le, however , dema nded a poll for Mr.
Egerton. ' . .

BOLTON.
The nomination took place on Wednesday, at a hustin gs

erected at the marke t place, commencin g shortly after ten
o'clock , and con tinuing ab out two and a hal t ' hours.
Ther e were fr om 16,000 to 20,000 persons present on the
occasion. The proceedin g formed an almost , uninterrupted
scene of tumult , fr om the supporters of the different candi
date s giving expression to strong feelings of applause an d
opposition ; jostling and pushing each other about the
Mark et-place , and , in sever al instances , actual violence ,
thou gh we did not hear of any material personal in jur y
bein g sustained ; The candidates were Stephen Blair (Con -
servative )' and thre e Free Trailers ; Mr. Peter Ainsworth ,
Mr. Th omas Barnes , and Mr. Jose ph Crook.

All the candidates having addressed the meeting, a show
of hand s was taken. There was a great majority in favour
of Messrs Barn es and Crook .

BIRMINGHAM.
The election at this borough took place on Wednesda y,

and ,-as antici pated , it pa ssed off withou t any opposition
being offered tp the return of the old members , Messrs.
Mun tz and Scholefield , who were declared to be duly
elected.

BRIG HTON .
There were four candidates for the representation of this

borough , namely, the two old members , Sir George Brooke
Pechell (Liber al), and Lord Alfred Herve y (Conservative
Free-trader ), and two new candi dat es, Mr. Trelawny (for-
merly Liberal member , for Tavistook ), and Mr. Ffooks , a
Liberal and an opponent of the Majnooth grant. ¦

The show of hands was in favour of Mr. Trelawny and
Sir G. B. Pechell, whereupon a poll wae demanded .

WIN CHESTE R.
The nomination took place on Wednesday. The candi-

dates were Sir J. B. Ea st ( Tory), and Mr. B. Carter
(Whi g), with the addition of Mr. 'Bulpett (Liberal.)

The sho w of hands were declar ed to be in favour of
Messrs . Bulpett and Carter . A poll was demande d.

CANTERBURY.
The Bomination took place in the Marke t-place on Wed-neada y. There was considerable excitemen t. Mr. Smytheissued a hand bill early in the morn ing, inti matin g his in-tention of retirin g from the contest. The candidat es were

S a w
0"̂ B

£ 
W -"Somei'Vi"e, the Hon . Butler Johnston ,and Mr. G. C. Gipps.

The show of hands was in favour of the latter, A pollwas demanded. r

READI NG.
At the nominati on on Tuesd ay, the following candida tes

SKaSSSoh . Mr' p<p i sott ' Mn *»*¦¦* ̂ C" aDd
Great confusion and fi ghtin g took place throu ghout the

to fourVdo ck 
pr 0Ceedin g8 wero Prolon ged from eleven

. A show of hands was then tak en , which was pronoun ced
m,sr ̂ T-f wand £°atiDg' and a po11 was de-man ded on behalf of Captain Dickson .
1. J ;n° e

^
ement ™t"?h beSan on Tue'sfJay with the nomi-nation of the candi dates , reached a climax the next day,

o
W

f
hp^SaPntBingPlaCe' WhiCh ^^ * 

the elCCtio»
eJtrJ?} Pf so.n» wfe 5n.i«red during the affrays, and butfor the timely interferen ce of the local police, serious, ifnot fatal , consequences must have ensued

"WIN DSOR .
The nominati on took place on Tuesda y. The candidatos

SBffi&ST"* 1"* a ***J.>?5fiSS3
AittttU^£%s£

ml1
'

WAKEFIEID.
The Mayor, Mr. B. Walker, fixed the nomination for Wtdne8aaymwmng at the Corn Exchange. There was an immense assemblage,?iine

C
.l

n
n qnence Of senous anti«Pat ioTiS of outrage a detachmentof the 6 h Dragoons were sent for and kept under arms during theproceedings. Thecandida tes were the late member/Mr Sanders(Conservative Free Trader), and Mr. Letham (Liberal)? The"howof hands was greatly in favour of Letham. A poll was demanded.

CARLISLE.
The nomination of candidates took place on Wednesday. Aftersome aemnr afaont the order of proceedings, Sir James Grauam wasprorosed by Mr/Hough and Mr. Hrriojr, supporters of Mr. Hodgson!Mr. Hodgson wss proposed by Mr. Head and. Mr. Nanson. SirJames was again proposed by his own friends, Mr. Dixon and Mr.Irvine; Mr. Ferguson wan proposed by Mr. Mounsey and Mr. Card-well. In the course of his speech Sir James Graham declared him-8?if40l)

v V"'a—'tfMoawBton nf the suffrage based upon theold English principles of rating and residence. The show of handswas declared-by the Mayor to be in favour of Sir James Grahamand Mr. Ferguson, on which a poll was demanded.
On Thursday the polling took place with the following result :-oir J. briinam .. .. ¦ sna

W. Ferguson .. .. ".; ,'; " jg|
W. Hodgson ,' ,; 417

NOKWICH.
On Wednesday the nomination of the candidates for the represen.tatinn of this city took place at the Guildhall. The usual formali.ties were gone through amid all kinds of exclamations from thecrowd. The fonr candidates, viz., the Marquis of Douro, S. M.Peto, Esq., Colonel Dickson, andB. Warner, Esq., hacinir been dulvproposed and seconded severally addressed tte electors in explana-tion of their views. The sheriff then put the questions, those whoare for Lord Douro and Colonel Diekson-those who are in favourof Mr. Peto and Mr. Warner ; to the first not more than thirty orforty ausweied the appeal ; for Mr. Peto and Mr. Warner hundreds

arose with one loud and long acclamation. A poll was demandedon behalf of the other candidates. P aemanued

HULL.
The nomination of candidates for the representation of Hull tookplace on Wednesday. Hustings were erected , as usual , before theTown Ilallvand upwards of twelve thousand person, were present !The sheriff , J. C. M. Harrison , Esq., entertained the candidates,with a very large number ef their friends, at breakfast at the pub!he rooms. *
The 
¦
candidates were Sir ' James Clay, late member for theborough, Mr. Bramley Moore, Viscount Goderkh, and the Hon.C. L. Butler.

Mfc. CiAY,.who was greeted with loua cheers and counter-chcei s, said the two old factions of Whig* and Tories, whohad so long governed, or rather misgoverned? this country werenearly worn out, and had no' strength for the commission of fur-ther mischief. Another party was rising up to perform thoseduties which the old factions were no longlr capable of performing!The time had armed when the people should return to parliamen
tf ftlttS rtLST* m6 Pe°ple'8 rights't0 rePlace in Ihc Hou"eSSfsrSss"14- 1™*0"factions' and to form a Pe°-

Mr. J. B. Bj amlev. Moore next addressed the electors, amidstgreat confusion He found fault with Mr. Clay for not havingbrought forward a1 motion asainst the repeal of the navigSlaws, and also for having taken part in what he called the suicidalFree Trade measures. He attacked Lord Goderich, as being unfit
KtrSJ'S!^"T?  ̂£ repr£sent so 8«at 

and
Hta!o»tant a town as Hull , and advked him to ga home to the nurservogam and get on tho rocking-horse. (This adWee was ̂ Z \lthose who heard it with mosfunequivocal di'appXfion J 

by
Lprd ViscoundGoDEBiCH was received with the most enthusiasticapplause. He rep ied to the attack upon him bj? Mr? BramlevMoore, describing it as altogether uncalled for and ungentlemanlvHe entered into an exposition of his political princSSS™and co£
Th

e
P HnnPr C? °f co"«ld«able lengtflamid vociferous cheering.The Hon C. L.Brm,EK then addressed the meeting. His speech,which was inaudible to any one but the renDnfir«. ...TtirEabuse to his opponents. He a3cribed alUorts of 11 conduct 0 them

SStSfW^ V* Cla"?ed the votesof"he olecS
r°ea$riffi ^ «* .«"-tta
for

T
M\

S
ClaV

ff
ind

nC!ierLOr Vhow of haDds . "hen those held up

X^eorntntTh0?r< C1*Land LordKSfwh upon hproposeis of the other two candidates demanded a poll.The polling took place on Thur sday, and resulted in thoSffiiS&2-* *£*i5£
day ,„ V • . n nR t
Goderich ... '" '" H5J
Moore ... . • I 'SS?B««er :;; ••; jj g

_. , 
¦ OHI PPENHA M.

Jl° Jiff 4,!0?, of tw0 morabers for the borough took placeat the Old-hall on Tuesday. The.Mayor (Mr. William Col-borne ) presided. Mr. Joseph Neeld and Captain Bolder owere nomin ated , no other cand idate being propose d.
The Mayor declared that Mr. Joseph Neeld and Captai nBoldero were duly elected.

GLOUCESTER (CITY. ) '
«?n 

^
e.d,nesd?y the nomination of candidates took place at theShire Hall , and , on the whole, went off quietly.

and Mr
a
i'rice

teS W6re Captain Fitzhavdi nBe» Berkeley, Mr. Hope,
The show of hands was decl ared to be in favour of Mr . Price andAdmiral Berke ley. A poll was demanded.

DUDLEY.
The nomination of candidates to represent this borough tookplace oh Wednesday morning. It was understood that Mr. Benbow.

rnnr^n""  ̂ LoI,d 1Yard, would be unopposed, but yesterdaymorning Alderman Baldwin, of Birmingham, a •' true/honest, and
«S!]l'pac<;d Ra?ka1-'' rande his appearance. This most un-
S» ?-f ,""* borough alive. The vote by show of
™S8 ^cidedly agaugt Mr. Bentw, and in favour of Alder-man Baldwin. A poll was demanded on behalf of Mr. Benbow.

LEfCfiSTER.
m. t n?*inatj on t()ok tface on Wedaeeday. The candidates were
Palmer. y> Gardller. Mr. J. B. Wilde, and Mr. G.

«na
ll

a«'iWAV",.MT> ?mid rcPeat< a cheering, addressed the electors,and dee med that tho principles he advocated wore thoie of civil
oHB^niMl.ou°ei"ality. The removal of nil State grants for religi-
lit™ !? «- Cili fU rP°ses of every kind , ihe maintenance and ad-vancement of commercial freedom, and political enfranchisement
fc^rt dt fined t0 be 'hilt thc Political franchi- e should be con.lerrea upon every man who in apy way contributed to the taxation

Msa^i'^zsaK"™"̂ ''*̂ .,,,...
. . DERBY.

The nomination took place in the Guildhall on w»jn.«j »,.
candidates were Mr . Bess and Hnywonii (L n  ̂ m,H M y'tjTh6
fall (Ministerialist.) S liberals) , and Mr . Hors.

taitassssJr1"* the Bepeai of the Tea ™«> ™°>*
A 55 waTd^naed 

Wfl8 iU ^^ °f MeSSrS' BeflB nnd ***-*.
BEDFOHD,

The nomination took place on Wednesda y. The pancV.w. ,,.*assrsa?Mr-l stuart > Mr- s- ^̂ ssz
The show of hands was decided to be in favour of xt- «¦«„„

Stuart and Mr. Chi.holm An8tey. The friends of til. ShlSSSthon demanded a poll. - »""ureau

EAST RETFORD.
Viscount Galway and the Hon. W. G. Duncombe were on Wednesduy elected without opposition. ""t on ucu-

ARUNDEL .
The election to return a member to the ensuinB narliampnt fm.Arundel took place on Wednesday, Lord EdwardS

How«Xon ofthe Duke of Norfolk) walking over the course. 
amvnra f™11 of

LYNN,
On Wednesday t' e show of hands was in favour of Mr Pachlev

LordI JocefynS * (8°n °f *" ^^ A 
PoU was 

deman ded fo?

LEICEST FIl.

tJhef F^ LW? P.'aCe °3 jll«r8day ' and has w>«1te«l ^the return ot Walmsley and Gardner.
The numbe rs at the close of the poll, at four o'clockwere :— '

Sir JameB Walmsley , 1 650 •
Gar /lner 

^m
Wi'de 1,090
£»*»"[ 1,090M»jo«ty \t> fi60

BRI STOL .
The nomination of candid ates to represent this city tookplace on Thursday. The candidat es were—Messrs. H. P.Berke ley, H. G. Langton (Liberals ), and Mr . F AM'Geachy, Conserva tive Free Tr ader. A show of han ds

having been called for , the Sheriff declared it to be in fa-vour of Messrs . Berkeley and Lan gton. A poll was de-manded on the part of Mr M'G eachy , and it was fixed totake place on this day (Friday.)

GLASGOW.
, The nomin a tion of two members for the city of Glasgowtook place in. the front of the Court-house on Wednesday,

the 7th. Bailie M'Dowall pro posed Mr. Macerecor. which
was seconded by Mr. Callender , leat her mer chant. Mr. AOrr proposed Mr. Alexander Hasti e, which was seconded by
Mr. C. Grey, distiller. Mr . Murra y proposed Lore Melgund ,which was seconded by Baillie Sourlay. Sir J. Campbe
pro posed Mr. Peter Blackburn , which was seconded by MrL. Wilson. The th re e first-nam ed candida tes are Liberals!
and the fourth Mr. Blackburn , a Fre e Trade Conserva tive.Mr. Alison, the fif th candidate, was not nominated, bavine
r
^

Ved> , L
Me?srSl M,acSreg°r' Hasti «» Blackb urn , and LordMelgund havin g addressed the meetin g, Sir A. Alison , thesheriff , took the show 01 hands , and declared the result tobe m favour of Mr. Mac gregor and Mr. Hastie. A pollwas demanded on behalf of the other two candidat es, andwas fixed to take place on Frid ay.

TOWER HAM LETS.
At the official declaration of the poll on Thursda y, thevari ous cand idates delivered ndd resses to the ir supporters.
Mr. Newton met with a cordial greetin g from thc bulk ofthose present. He said as he had vituperate d no one duringthe election , so he did no t mean to flatter any one after itHe did not hesitate to say tha t the princi ples of the gentle

'
-men who had been elected were not those of the TowerHamle ts. (Great cheering.) That bor ough was neith ermajestic nor gloriou s in the garb of its prese nt representa-tion. (Hear , hear. ) The defeat which had ju st occurred

""" il, hav,e *he «ff?et of cement ing a union between themiddle and the wor king classes, and then the bor ough wouldnot rem ain in the position which it then occupied. Thouehbent , they were not broken. They could rise again , andthey would do so at the next election. He did not believethat the election had been conducte d in the fairest mannerpossible
 ̂

(" No, no," and " Tru e.") Publ icans w
~

adgone to bosport were personated ; and , thoug h he did notcharge either of the members with the responsibility ofsuch acts , the lesson was important. He would never restSatisfied till he saw put on the register a sufficient numbe rof voters to retur n two members who would fairl y representthe feelings of the Tower Hamlets . (Cheers.) ' 4CI UCBCUV

RO CHDAL E .

Thur sda
minatiOn f°r the horoxi s[l of RocMale took place on

Mr. GuonoE Ashwobt h prop osed, and Mr. JohnFetrib seconded , the nomin ati on of Mr . Edwar d Miall . ofSydenham- park , editor of the " Nonconformi st."
eBnZ ', UA « " ?°f

T
c S P/,°P osef and M'- Jambs Schofikldseconded , that of Sir Alexander Ramsey, Bar t.The show of hand s were thr ee to one in favour of Miall. Apoll was deman ded.

LUDLOW.
On Thursday , at a quarter-past two o'clock, the contestwas virtuall y over, though the poll had not finally closed,ihe numbers were :—

Cli'e 222
£°.wlett 195
Salway X22Frr m the limited nature of the constituency , is is impos-sible lor Ool. Sawley to retrieve the ground he lost.

STOCKPORT.
The Bominati on took place on Thursday in the Marke t-p ace , Stoek port. There were three cand idates proposed :Mr. Heald and Mr. Kershaw , the late members , and Mr T.B. Smith , late M.P. for the Stirling bur ghs.
The Mayor then took a show of hands , which declared intavou r of Messrs . Kershaw and Smith by an overwhelmin gmajority. "
A poll was demanded on behalf of Mr. Heald ; and , afterthanks had been voted to Jhe mayor, the proceedings ter-minated* °

BURY.
1 he nomination took place oa Thursday; The candidates

were Lord Duncan and Mr . Frederick Peel.
On a show of hands being called for there was an im-

mense majo rity for Lord Duncan , and the Ret urning Officer
having bo stated , Mr. Rushton demanded a poll for Mr.
Peel.

CHELTENHAM.
The Hon. Crav en Fi tzbardinge Berkeley, and Sir Wil-

oughby Jon es were nominate d ; a Mr. Robert G. Gammaee
(Char tist) was also propose d.

The show of hands was declared in favour of Sir 'Wil-
louglily Jon es, upon which a poll was deman ded .

SOUTHAMP TON ;
On Wedn esday thec andidates to represen t the borough ofSouthampt on in Parliam ent were nominated ia the Town-
The pro ceedings commenced at ten o'clock , and wereoccj sionally of a disorderly charac ter , being diversified by afew row s among the crowd in the body of the hall , whichhowever , occasioned no fur ther harm than a considerabl ewaste of time, and tended so as to reta rd the business of theday that it was not concluded before four o'clock. Thscandidates proposed were Sir A. Cockburn and Mr. Willcoxon the Liberal interest , and Mr. Baillie Cochrane and MrA. Vansut art as general supporter s of Lord Derby 's Admi-rjisuation .
Sir A. Cockburn delivered a length y and eloquent ad-dress , and was followed by Mr ; Wilcox. 

4
Mr. B. Cochrane then had his say amid continued in-terruption and confusion.
Mr. Vansittarx next addresse d the assembly , amidmingled applause and disapprobation. He professed him-self m favou r of every practi cable extension of the suffrag e.

™ ,„?¦ w of hands was in favour of Sir A Cockburn andMr. Wilcox. A poll was dema nded.
The final state of the poll was as follows :—

Wi'cox 1 062
Lookburn j 017Coohrane '1797
Vansittart 7(57

. -
m GREENWICH.

The official decla ration of the poll took place on Thurs-
day at twelve o'clock , upon the hustings erected in Churoh-Btreet. Mr. Rolt' s adheren ts mustered very strong in frontor the temmorare erection some time before the hour fixedupon for commencing tho procee dings , and a conspicuousfigure was cut by about fifty of his workmen , who displayedtne non. gentldma n's colour s in the form of a red cap, verymuoh resemblin g ttiebonnet roug t, and which gove to its
weaver s a very ferocious, anti-Co nservative , and Bed Rem\ a*  « , - _ -  

 ̂
- - v - ^w  K*«ri w m * V* VI T  ̂¦ VWmm V* .w w w 4tV«

Pu « * aPyearan ce. Duri ng the Bpeeohea which followed
the official anno uncement of the numbers a skirmish took
place between this grou p of partisans and some of Mr. Mon-
tague Cham ber 's bannerbearers, which somebody upon the
eustin gs said was a revival of a feud between tho Montaguesand tjhe Cap-upets . but it turned out to be one of no very
serious nature , and was soon put down , three or four bands
were stati oned among the crowd , and while the poll books
were being cast up—a work of some time—they never left
ott seeing imaginary " conquering heroes" coming, and
otterin g their humble tribu te of praise to the ex-members ,members elect , and prominent committee-men , in tho
chorus , « For he's a heart y good fellow."

-pi «e having °een called for by the town crier ,
ihe Returnin g Officer (Mr. Chapma n) announced the

itnto of the poll to be as follows :-
Rolt ... ; 2,415
Cham ber s 2,360
Stewart 2,020
Salomons 1,102

LAMBE TH.
0FF1CUI DKC1ARATI0H OF IHE POM ..

On Thursda y, at twelve o'clock , the hour appointed for
the declarat ion of the number * polled for the different can*
dictates , the returning officer appe ared on the hustings. Mr.
Willia ms arrived first , and wa g im mediate ly followed by
Mr. D'Ejncourt. Some little delay took place before the
arriva l of Mr. Wilkinson , as he was engaged in a long tour
of the borough in a kind of triumphal procession , compris ing
a ,  number of carris ges-and-four , and a numerous othe r

——-~-=^--̂ ilL l°52vehicles, which we^taTT513:̂ ^banne rs and decorated Sh amC '8 ^PPon ^55^ladies were in the carri ages C m  m b«C8' >i»rOn reaohi ng tho hus tinoi « >. se*».lloudly cheer ed. M r &\'l
h6 honour able Kentl 

i]

stated th. nnnbeSiSKj ^ «»»«»??.&>
Wilki nson ... r> thjj
Williams ... '"' "• - 47 30
. Eyncour t ... ... " - 4. 022The majorit y of Mr , Wilkinson over Mr "̂

Over CwVlliams- .;; "' •¦ 
^

l e'Vhln 'liL^i^^if^^^r .D 'Evn^.. Z S
Willi am WilUams , Esq., dul y elected . H^J &,.", J

„,. . BRADFORD.The nominati oa for the boro ueh nf t>p ace at tie Town-hall on fi^^f N ^o'clock havin g been the hour «« • y las*. V\ *

and the stree t beyond was fm»7j 1 of th n i 'of people who co^ductld thS 8 fe > \Sdecorum throughou t the whole I? ' tlle «!?even being but little of that hlnS ^lHh tH
of the boiaterous uproar co™n 8°,an(1 ti ! r°Mr. W. E. Pora?p^^,>^dwelhng chiefly on the" consiXucy^^Lcolonel's support of the principles of v tlle ©Cland advocacy of Reform . P e8 oi ^Trfi j "

Mr. E. Kenion seconded the nm« - t .Mr. S. Lister nominated £ S°
m'Seconded by Mr. T. Salt 

&m&v-
Mr. Wiokham was then proposed hv Atand seconded by Mr. C. RamsLn 7 Mr' J" B*>»Mr. Juhan Harney, the Chartist », , '

IT eo siTC A - iSS?̂
The different candida tes then addre ss #i, ,of of them dec ar ng thcm selvpq nn»n • tllD e «cto r»Free Trade. Colo'nal 1KJTŜ  Ŝipr essed themselves in favour of a plr - MU ligaS . 'suffr age the former declaring hima£e:tten8io» of ?'ength of " manhood" qualiflo atSJ PSred to a

limited himself to the muni cipal Skjhl [\»* ithen made a long speech , arg uing that Pr/ "ilan "«fallacy except the means were given?,Ju * Tra<le »J ,chase the cheap loaf , wh ich he mSntoiiS  ̂ to rable to do, as asser tion which was IIT  ̂ »n» l»eusly contradict ed by the J art i&°T^> 5who must have number ed sV at tho let^*!̂ " ;On a show of hands being called for th
^

dJ..°A ey.ery°?e. ™ were i/r^^ifthV?rap ., ' tnero beIn & nearl y in CQu nTn»nF. or CoWOt A lV- « mTa ' Ab0Ufc a thir d 8?Srte
nft r ,l? f«8and nearl y the same number in favour n t , '< W 'ckCMayor then declar ed tha t the eWti 1 ?arn °y. lh»

Cofonel Thompson and Mr. i 1$' when
W f

?" «manded on the part of Mr, WiokhS 'JJS VolU»*Close ox the Poll—WED^n,,  ̂r"^r -
Milligan - ' rEra ESD«, )u« 7ih.
Wickham ... ,,, '" - 1.552
Thompson ... . '" ¦•• J .1T3

-1Z-. "' - 1,163
BATH .

CWSB OP IBB rou.

Scohell (Liberal) ... 
L
j
b
*

1 Conservative
Phinn (Liberal) ' ... "; \f l •• • U27
Whateley (Conservative ) ... 1)242 '" ]$

Not only waB this ihe closest con tested «)'„".- ' , "in Bath, bu t more .votes were poifeffi on iT.^occasion. ' W7 PWviow

SIR JAMES GRAHAM PUT TO THE QUESTS
In another column we have reported the is«u e «rnCarlisle election , by which it will be seen tb Si "!

Graham has been elected one of the represen tati Sftcity . In the course of his. speech he obaerve d ¦-" 1 '"been said-L ord Derb y himsel f has said—tha t dan ger Abe apprehended fro m the increas e of denoorS „ Jcountry. His lord.h.p had declared that , dre S ktoads of democracy, he is pre pared to ma ke a stand £its further incursion s and to raise ba rriers to Hav it?gress. My experience leads me to this concl Uso lthe utmost wisdom of policy is to know not only nktcessions to make , but when to make them . (Aim »Timel y concessions are amicable arrang ement *!1 «ifriends , while t ard y and reluct ant concessions ate a dWrous trium ph extorted by fear from an uniri llinBidn ^
l^neere. ) bpeaking only in a Conser vative sense, timticoncession is the greatest proof of Conservative wssdemiany statesman. (Applause.) I believe that fut ftpopular concessions may be mad e witho ut danger " R
newed cheering:)

• l)r. Lonbdalb thought that , as Sir J . Graham was sore
hold the highest plnce in the next administration , itn
desirable to ascertain his opinion on cer tain points to whk
he had not alluded in his address to the meetin g. Forti
purpose he had drawn up certain questions to which het
quired answers from the right hon. baionet.

Sir J. Gra ham said tha t Dr. Lonsdale had put into!]
hand four questions , to which he would re ply wiaih. t\
first question was— "Would you in any future case, 1̂that of Hun gary, where the liberties of one Stntcwere
terfered wi th by another and despotic State (lto'w),
your best to put an end to that interference and to resii:
as a violati on of ri ght ?" I t was impossible for am*
of freedom not to partici . ate in the asp irations aft erfe
dom in all forei gn countries , aud he knew no limit top e
tically aiding foreign countries in their endeavour s to D
rate themselves from the yoke of tyranny, exce[4i |
paramount obligation of not involving this country in 1*
on account of interference in affairs not our okd. I
second question was—" Would you , in the case of a ftfj l
now despotic ally governed , throwing off tlieyoke lij il
own energies, and setting up a new governme t tl
n revolution of their own makin g, urgo tie M
diat,e and full recognition of that govern *
by ours ?" To this question he could give a p:]
tical answer. The grea t motto of Lord Grej 's CT
ment, in addition to reform and re trenchment , *» li
interference in the affairs of foreign countri es. Acts!
accordance with this motto , Lord Grey 's Gfti
ment, following the example of their predecessor s, |«
nized the Goveramer.toi 1/mis Phili ppe, whom surf
had raised to the thr one of France. Again , anoth er teij
tion separated Belgium from Holland , and nis
into an independent kingdom and in that case ahol
Grey 's Governmen t recognised the newl y creat ed »«
rity. Third ly, when Louis Phili ppe was expelled ,«
France by another revolution , and a republ ic estab u
in that country, the Bri tish Government aoknn oit*
the new order of thin gs—a course of which he en'1
appro ved. The third question was—"Would you cp;
any measures —an extraditi on bill , recour se to letter c,
ing, or the like—which could have for its object the res
tion of the ri ghts of refugees to find an asylum 11"
land, Bafe from aU esmonaee on the cart of our w
ment ?" He would make Eng land a secure asylum w
foreigners seeking an asylum from the oppre ssion « c>
governments in any part , of the worl d ; but , m reiim
would require that these foreigners shou ld not »•;
hospitalit y by conduct which would endaD Ser

f ,,;. r
of Europe. As to extradition he appr oved ot m
ment into which we had entered ^ith Fran ce and Amer ica - ,
mutual (surrender of three classes of '" '""S KSa *1
derers, forgerers, and fraudulent Bankrupts. The_»"" 

^was "Would you maintain the duty of thi* coumrc w
for the efficient protection of her subjects »™0*rniweotf 1*
was decidedly in the affirmative. Let our feU??,_ri s« gie(|
obey the laws of the country in which their «™f n.ce

;m\d
should they, traoffemiing, be assaiUdby tjrannj. nej  j

at the risk ofwar, from which his feriinRS wero abborren ,.

them by the liigh hand of the power of this c°u'ltr>.' an'S tj
. Dr. Ionsdaie wished to have the right hon. gwtiw 

fe 
j

on the extension of the franchise. He wuim ten u> |J|{
satisfied with the new Reform Bill introducea W 

^
i

government. It sinned in one particular-" a 0 mt
principles of the act of 1832, which was ''10 "i'LtisewH
small rotten boroughs, and the extcnsion of tne u« e,o!
containing large number? of intelligent citizens- " ff ffel

look to see whether there are any decayed »°™''r 'iaiive>t^
chised, and whether the franchise cannot be henw ..̂
large communities not at presen t enjoying »• '', „» ^cities and borouglw, he had no hesitation w «»> »

tW 
«o(

him that the old English basis of residence ano • (]ie sll>
the legitimate foundation of any future extend

Dr. Lonsdale'B question was then put to i||e «th"'« Oio*1

obtained from them answers substantiully tin-
by Sir J. Graham.

Nomination s of Candi dates took P' "" *
^

at Cli theroe , Honi ton , Cardiff , Angles",¦ n 
^Warwick , Beudley , Kidderm inster , Ever sn a i -

^^ ,

Lyming toB , Brid gewa ter , Cir encester , ») 
^stone, Berwick , Por tsmouth , Guil dfo r fl , • 
^Oh Wednesday , at Reigate, Think , 'JJ jLjotd . 1

Great Grimsbufy t Dorchester , Lud lo»i "» 
e> f s

fi eld , Petersfield , Newpor t (We of WighV- * B«
Pon tefract , Blackburn , Lisk» rd , Maw ^ ^,011,
Haverford West , Cha tham , Ch ritto hnr cBi p
Wvnomhfi. Mnrlhn rniiffh. Grai ltha m , «.e" ,. ,„«*'
Monmouth boroughs , Ripon , Ip» «icn» " mi P
brid ge, Stafford , Honfor d (City), Yarm outh

land. . .tc], P 'i
On Thursda y.-Colchester , ^'jia^;

BoBlon , Carnarvonsh ire , Borons, w» p.
staple , Lanca ster , Pem brok eshire w * 01Ii,, ,

Edmunds , R ye, Knare sboro ugb, Wv> " . 
N ^

(ci .y) , Penrvtu Hehion e, Batb, Rochda le,

Wells , .t NV I|ilI 'S
Nonainations took place on Thu rsda y^ 

^mou th, Truro, Gate shea d , Lancaster , 
, s*1"

at Salisborough, Maldon , Dar tmout h . p'1 ' tlM<
A tremendo us thun ders t..rm visited we 

^and its nei ghbour hood on Monday lart , a fiee ^
able dest ruc tion to proper ty, as «ell M a 

^life. The stor m rng ed for se«ral ho* kj f,I

Ga teshead , two at Wa lker , and two at a

on the occasion. -̂-z^ ^̂

MARKETS.

Object in going there was to inquire for Tracy. That they
did not go there to be revenged on the complainant for
turning from Catholic to-Protestant , but to see Tracy. But
the complaiaa &t, however , instead of giving them a civil
¦answer , struck the defendan t a blow on the breast , and
trie d to shut them out. That a scuffle did then take place
between the parties , and he (witness) interfered to put a
stop to it, and that it was untrue that he attempted to hold
the compfainant while the defendant was beating him.—Mr.
Combe said that as the evidence was so conflicting, instead

¦of deciding the case himself , he would leave it open for the
complaining parties to go before the grand jury, who were
then sittin g, and prefer a bill of indictment against the de*
fendant. —"V r. Binns intimated tha t he should proceed at
•once to the Session-honse for that purpose.

BANKRUPTS.
From Tuesday's Gazelle.

James Richard Baskett. Cardiff , Glamor ganshire —James Black
Bncklesbury . City, wise merchant —Archibald Corken , Oswestry,Shropshire, watchmaker —Benjamin Fisher , Gloucester , curri er-
Samuel Knight, Fore-s treet , Cripplegate. City, chee«emon ger—Ed-
ward Palmar , Ware, Hertfordshire , malster—John Robinson Nas-sau plaee, Cummercial road East and Cannon-steeet -road , wholesaleclothier.

SCOTCH SEOOESTUATIO SS.
Jame3 Grieve , Iietb, manufac turer of soda—James Fjffe Kin--Glasgow, stockbroker—Josep h Phelps, Edinburgh , floor-cloth ware

houseman—James Wilson, Glasgow, tobacconist.
Fmdat , July 9.—The weather during the week has continued

extremely hot, but favourable for the growing crops of wheat ,
barley, and oats, which are still reported from all parts of the
countr y as being rery promising. The fresh supply of Englisa
grain since Monday has been small, Dut from abroa d the imports
hare teen considerable , particularl y of wheat and oats . The trade
l«th on Wednesday and to day, ruled very languid for wheat , and
little progress could be made in sales of any kind , even at a reduc
tion in price. Flonr was scarcely at a'.l inquired for. Barl ey met
a fair sale at about Monda ys prices . The sale for oats was veryslow, and tte value of th isarticle was bar ely maintained . Beansand peas unaltered in value .

BIRTHS AND DEATHS-HE ALTH
OF THE MET ROPOLIS.

(From the Registrar-Genera l's Return .)
The official report says :—Last -week the birth3 of 7S9

boys and 724 girls, in all 1,513 children , were reg istered
in London . The average number in seven corresponding¦weeks of 1&15-51 was 1,313. The deaths registered in the
metropoli tan districts in the week that ended last Sa-
turday amounted to 987, a number nearly the same as in
tho previous week. The returns of both weaka repre-
sent rather more than the actual mortality in the two
periods , being augmented , as usually occurs at the enoVof
* quarter , by coroner's cases tha t pro perly belong to an-
tecedent dates . •

The Rims it SiocEPdR f.^QB Monday the investigation
into the recent riots at this placd was resumed by the" ma-
gistrates. The evidence of W. Hewitt &awl that about
twenty minutes past eight o'clock on Tuesday night lilihe saw a great multitude of boys, princi pally Iris h; assem-

<¦«  ̂ 1.60 tbat Le saw a yonn£ man break the windows
0
*ti to? 3 honse > and the wind ows of the warehouse

of Mr. White. A shower of stones was thrown at the wit-nesB by the Iri sh, who afterwards attacked Mr . Graham 'sservant man. A body of English, then came down Lord*Street-, one of whom seized an Irishman and took him into
custody, and another Englishman seized another Irishman.
Witness took a boy into custody. The mob then com-
menced breaking Ihe Irishmen 1

* wind ows, and a litt le boy•was knocked down and otherwi se injure d. The court ad-
jc*aed.

Fatal Railwa y Accidest.—An escnrsion train , which
arrived in Edinburgh on Thursday last by the Caledonian
line from Glasgow and other places on the route, and in-
tended chiefly for the servants and officials of the company, -
was, on its return , attended with an accident which re-
sulted in loss of life. While passin g the Curr ie station , one
of the passen gers, a servant of the company, belonging to
Greenock, who, it was suspected , bad been outsi de, was
observe d lying dead upon the line after the ' tra in had
passed . It is supposed that , expecting they would stop attnis stationj and preparing to land, he had fallen under thotram.

Fri ghtful Suicide.—A very painful sensation wa»
caused on Thu rsda y morning among the occupants of theiavistock Hotel, Covent -garden . A gentleman be onging to
L tl. « ?

E
Fectable Amer5c«> family who had been lodging

Pulow «V.t' r\ .found ^S on his back on ^e floor 5 *
boo Z"™ Uls head and ;he lbroat wa* se*«eA almost

33anfcru £is, &<\

i.r •:' •' ~~ "̂  tf &tt- ' ,
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